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WGERMAN OFFENSIVETO BEGIN SOON
o world' Ryrie Building

Çmbu Yooge and Shuter Streets
FACTORY SITE

FOR SALE
Having a frontage of 176 feet on Wallaee 
Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Railway 
and ISO feet on Oamla Avenue. Apply

H, H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
86 King Street teat.

Single or en suite.offices.
-Apply—

H. Hr WILLIAMS A CO.,
34 King Street Beat. Main M60. Main 64*.

A few ecatiered showers, but for the most 
part fair, with higher temperature. VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13.700 TWO CENTS[: Headlm Room

m

=m NCH RECAPTURE HILL 44 
AND STILL HOLD ENEMY OFF

GERMAN AIRCRAFT FAIL
IN RAID UPON PARIS

Barrage Keepe 
Out—Suburbs

ULTIMATE NATIONALIZATION 
OF ALL CANADIAN RAILWAYS

-

French Defensive 
Enemy Maohinee

Bombed.

Paria, Thursday morning;. May 16— 
Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on the 
outlying suburbs of Paris late last 
night. None of the enemy was able 
to penetrate the defences of the city 
proper.

The official atatei 
early today aa folio' 
posts 'In Paris havln, 
aircraft making for, 
alarm waa soul 
p.tn- Anti-aircraft j 
fire and airplanes aj 
fence organization tj 
enemy airplanes rl 
some bombs were dl 
tant suburbs. All! 
at 11.66 p.m-”

■r

>

Important Elevation Near 
Kemmel is Wanted by the 
Germant t Facilitate Next 

|*l Attack Which is Expected 
in Soon.

o ■o

Premier Borden Says That 
Negotiations Are Already 
in Progress for Acquisi
tion of Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trank Pacific.

nt was Issued 
f "The lookout 
reported enemy 
pris, an aerial 

10.12 
taries opened 
bed to the do
ts the air. Ns 
ied Parle, but 
>ed on the dte- 
»ar was given

at
W
pi, With the British Army In France, 

Slay 16.—Hard fighting continued to
day in the neighborhood of H1U 44, 
north of Kemmel, which was stormed 
and retaken sale yesterday by French 
troop* This much disputed elevation 
has changed hands many times recent
ly, but the French were styl holding 
tie Germans off at 2 o’clock this 

4 afternoon.
Thus, this little rising ground from 

the water-logged Flemish plain about 
tt bad suddenly come to occupy an 
important place in the annals of the 
lighting In this section of the front, 
attbo thus far It nas never even been 
dignihed with a name other than that 
contained In the «gares Indicating Its 
heignt.

Us value lice in the fact that It 
dominates considerable territory, and 
fur this reason It has been a thorn in 
the (Uzh of the ambitious Germane. 
It Is be.ieved that tney want It to 
facilitate their next attack in this 
region, which bide fair to come before 
long.

A renewal of the German offensive 
on a big «cale has so far not ma
terialized. There has been an increase 
In the hostile artillery «re at numer
ous points from the northern to the 
southern end of the battle front, and 
a break in the present luU may be 
expected at any time.

Italian ""Statement.

Ottawa, May It.—Negotiations 
for government acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway were announced 
in the house of commons today by the 
prime minister. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, he declared, was a national 
enterprise "to which the credit of the 
Canadian people has been committed, 
and In my Judgment It le expedient to 
maintain It and not permit to go Into 
liquidation.” The taking over of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific practically In
volved the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk as well. Confidential negotls^ 
tione had b*n opened with the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

“We have."
Borden, "made what we regard as a 
reasonable offer somewhat along the 
lines euggwted in the Drayton-Ae* 
worth report, but somewhat more 
favorable to the Grand Trunk than the 
proposal made In that report. They 
have replied to ue by malting a 
counter otter which was of such a 
nature that we did net consider we 
could ask parliament to accept It 
The government had then proposed 
that if no agreement could be reached 
the question should be submitted to 
arbitration without fixing any limit 

Washington, May 16.—Aerial mall as was done In the case of the Cana-
service In the United States has be- dian Northern Railway. _ .During the summer, Sir Robert 
come an accomplished fact. added, a eub-commltt* of the cab-

Three hours Mid twenty minutes |„et would be in London, and be had 
after a machine piloted by Lieut some "reasonable hope" that when 
Torrey H, Webb left the Belmont fly- parliament waa again entirmened, the 
tng field near Naw York City today, government might then be In a peal- 
the mall It carried was landed in tlon to place before It proposals 
Washington, and within thirty-three which would involve the constitution 
minutes boy scouts bad completed de- Into one uyetom of «tats-owned rati- 
llvery of the 71» parcel» consigned to ways in Canada of the chief railways 
Washington, including 1* pieces for ln the,f£imV?r
the White Hon*. _ Ultimate Nattewaljxatlari., ,

LAsuL Webb'i michiiii rtAchtil "It may. b# * posslbls, Sir RtiWift
nilJ*d,lyhU at 11 o'<-lpek and jta !tdd—1. ••|nd.^d,’tt|ln,lt la pro^-abU.

six fnlnutee. That vlrmc acmeared transportation facilities In Canada, inr.r jVw,., iï’V.SS'SS “r
landed a few minute* later- One of “ car?
the letters was from Governor ,Whlt- 6mlnI2^m2lt
man of New York, addressed to Hre- ^Th. «nnm,nM™nthe 
sident Wilson, and pledged New York ,, l"
to do Its part In the Red Cross drive «UuMlo^* leftward* to the
IrtTnSFZnZr *“*' Wh‘Ch CJfJtf st Robert «l5T»u not

UeSt- Gtoor« L Bevle . lntended that ®*r William Maoken-
Jf!orf*-_.LL /T?1*' form*T1y » zle and Sir Donald Mann should be 

the* machine POoted on th, hoard of director». Sir Rob-
wlahto^ton art emphasized that while a road
^“edMO owned by the Canadian people must
OUI * *pe' be -subject to the direction and con-Thi ol--i th« ^ fuwlage. trol of the people, yet it was ->ab-
UeutPlBoyle,^va2 ôbitoTd ft *“1 wlutsly essential that politic* ta
rn,e®11«edt» descend fluence should be eliminated from Its 
îtafi«ÏSu * limits, owing to on- administration, it was Intended to
f-Pi machine will operate the road thru a reconstituted

v®!2 tomorrow for bolrd of directors, consisting of the
T®**' wlUb* made Iy4i men It wav. ^possible to Obtain.

P ot .t.he York- /nter.'erence would not be tolerated,
Washington air mall route. _^-fand every means available to the

government would be used to oper
ate the road properly.

Sir Robert gave a statement 
tng the financial standing of the. Sys
tem. Total liabilities were given as 
$431,264,177, as against asuets of 
1120,487,186.

$,

POCK TO
IN 111 THEATRE

AERIAL MAIL SERVICE 
ESTABLISHED IN U. S.

RAILROAD TO IMPORT
SOUTHLmi NEGROESBritish Aviators Successful 

In Raids Over Enemy Towns
declared Sir Robert *’Italy Puts Larger Perfectly 

Equipped Army, in Field 
Than Last Year,

St. tfhomae. May 1».—Owing to the 
drastic shortage of firemen on the 
railroads In SL Thomas, caused by the 
amendment to th* Military Servi* 
Act, the Per* Marquette Rallrodd le 
making preparations to bring In a 
large number of southern United 
Sthtes negroes to this city and other 
divisional point* and speedily train 
them for the dutiw of firemen. No 
lew than fifty firemen on this Une 
from here have been taken on military 
duty during the past ten days, and It 
is Impossible to run the read without 
that help.

It is understood provision has been 
made by the United States author!ties 
and our government to carry out thte 
movement. If the scheme works out 
satisfactorily the Michfan Central and 
Wabash /who are suffering just the 

shortage of help, win adept the 
plan. It te not known how the 
brotherhood And other unions wlil re
çoive this hew departure.

READY FOR AUSTRIANS
Tons of Bombs Dropped, Causing Heavy Damage, 

With Only Two Machines Missing 
in Two Days.

Parcels Delivered in Washington 
From New York in Three Hours 

and Twenty Minutes.
Allies in France Reorganize 

Forces so as to Give Pershing 
a Post

/

-
London, May IS.—The official state

ment on aerial operation* Issued to
night cay#:

"In the air fighting Tuesday six 
hostile machines were brought down 
and one wae driven down out of con
trol; one was shot down by anti-air
craft gunfire and one by Infantry fire. 
Two of our machine* are missing.

“Bombing continued actively during 
the night. Twelve ton* were dropped 
on the railway station* at Lite, Menin,

Cbaulnee and Peronne, on billets at 
Bapaume and on the docks at Bruges. 
All our machines returned.

"On Wednesday a successful raid 
wae made on railway station elding* at 
Thlonvllle, Twenty-four heavy bombe 
were dropped. Bursts were observed 
on the railway shed* and track, and 
the furnace* of the Carlehutte factory, 
a ton glide the railway, were hit four 
time*. All our machines returned 
eafbly In spite of She heavy anti-air
craft gunfire."

Washington, May 16, — General 
Pershing probably soon will be com
manding French arid British troops 
as the process of hr gadlng American 
units with their alll s on the western 
front goes forward,

As if exsmpllfyil t the unity of 
command and actio into which the 
United States and » co-belligerents 
have entered, it be tow known here 
today that wheneve American troops 
predominate In the rlgaded division*s

over to èflheml »eretting-*

Artillery Duels snd Alrplsns Activity 
Festure Dsy's Operation*.

Rome, May 16.—The war office com
munication Issued today says:

"There have been lively artillery 
duels and patrol activity along the 

tklnouw front. Italian batteries 
have dispersed enemy troop* on the 
evri Cqpreitef road and 1ft the Alano 
Basin. 1 There ho* been active artil
lery fighting along the 1'iavc and tn 
the Sprwlano region.

"Italian airplane* have dropped four 
tons of bombs on the aviation ground* 
in the Ftave Valley."

FRENCH ADVANCE LINE.

I

AUSTRIA NEARS M0MEAPTO FINANCIAL ABYSSE „ FIVElttiflN ACRES 
FARMED IN IRELAND

moun
command.

in addition to this, a» Muatrativ# 
or the unity of command under which 
OeneraMeetme Fech directs all the 
allied armies, jt was -stated officially 
hers today that Koch command* 
the Italian troop* in Italy aa 
fully aa he does the American, Brit
ish and French troops In France and 
Belgium. There has been no ques
tion that Foch should command the 
Italian troops in Fran*, and it bad 
been supposed that, considering the 
Italian front as part of the western 
battle line under a decision reached at 

,.e yersallles conference, the gener- 
allpslmo s authority extended there.

For the first time, however, it was 
stated unreservedly that Gen. Foch’s 
supreme command extended to Italy.

It was stated also that Italy, be
sides now sending troops to France in 
numbers equal to those being sent 
h™-'" ‘ÎIm United State*, now has on 
her fighting line a larger army, per*
the1 ,than ,he had before
the great Austrian drive. This may 
be explanatory of the apparent 
equanimity with which the allied 
leader# fa* recurrent reports of a 
new drive on the Italian front.

Maximilian Harden Admits 
She Must Borrow Heavily 

After War.
Italians Re-establish Their Posi

tions in Battasti Canyon by a 
Brilliant Bayonet Charge.

Big Increase in Tillage Results 
From War — Large 

Potato Exports.
Local Fighting Rwulta in Slight Gain 

North of Kemmel.

: London. May 15.—Field Manhal 
Haig* report from field headquarter* 
ln I- ranee, tonight, «aye:

•'There wa* local ngntlng In which 
the trench troop# captured several 
prisoner* and successfully advanced 
their line early in the morning in the 
sector north of Kemmel Village.

"Kluewhere there wae nothing be- 
Vetul artlUvy activity on both side* on 
tn* battie front.''____

ATTEMPTED RAID FAILS.

| German* * Fail to Beach French 
Trenches Southeast of Juvlncourt.

i

Amsterdam, May 16.—In an article 
in Die Zukunft, entitled "Gordian 
Knots," Maximilian Harden analyzes 
Austria's deep-seated desire and need 
for peace in connection with the fact 
that the monarchy has an outlook 
and interests entirely different from 
Germany's, besides a most complicat
ed nationality problem to solve. He 
says:

"For a country -so de.piy ln debt as 
Austria-Hungary, which will have to 
pay Germany atone more than seven 
hundred million crowns annual 
Interest, a new billion loan could 
only be raised In the United States. 
The latter country, however, can on 
no battlefield be compelled to enter
tain such a deal. And should the 
United States refuse the money, then 
the transformation of Austria's war 
induatrlee to peace conditions would 
be an imp*slbl« task, and the coun
try w Id find Itself on the brthk of 
an abyss.

"Is It not natural that Austria- 
Hungary should seek a peace which 
would leave the po ilblllty o' an un
derstanding with America7 Austria- 
Hungary. more than any other state, 
needs America's friendship."

Dublin, May 15—Speaking today be
fore the, council of agriculture, the 
Bight Hon. Thomas W. Russell, mem
ber of the house of commons for 
North Tyrone, said that Ireland would 
have almost five million acres under 
tillage this year, th.s being an increase 
of onemlllion and a haff. Three hun
dred thousand tone of potatoes, he 
added, would be exported, leaving 
plenty behind. Flax had Increased 
from £ 600,000 lit value to nearly 
£760,000.

A resolution was proposed by James 
P. Farrell, H P. for North Ixmgfvrd, 
protesting Against conscription aa
hindering food production. Mr. Mont- Ottawa, Mar 16__Heri*»•ornery, a loading Tyrone Unionist, hli work at Waehln^n for thj nr^ 
moved an amendment, negativing the M„t, Sir Thonw wWti U 
motion, and asking that soldiers on York this eveMns for Toronto ïftï 
leave be allowed to assist in the bar- understood that the mintoto, tt ,e 
vesting. Anybody attending the fairs. * m Ottawa mlni,t*r 
and markets, he said, could serf plenty 1 tawa
of men who could be spared, and Ire
land could with respect to agriculture 
Imitate France.

The resolution was carried by a vote 
of 6* to 10. Mr. Russell expressed 
sympathy with the resolution.

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, May 16.—Enemy groupe 
tlnue their attempt* to approach 
Mount Como and reopen the line of 
advan* thru the Val Area, but are 
repeatedly repelled by the Italian 
batteries.

The details of the *pture of the 
mountain by th* Italians show that 
the fighting, altho carried out by 
small groups, was very bloody.

A battalion of Austrian Jaeger 
troops advanced in three column*. 
One succeeded in gaining a foothold 
In Battasti Canyon, but a bayonet 
charge cleared the canyon and firmly 
re-established the Italian positions.

The offtoer commanding the Ardltl 
directed the operation until the crest 
of Monte Corno was taken.

While a royal brigade was drawn 
up this morning for review, on re
ceiving the medal of valor, a fleet of 
Austrian airplanes made an audacious 
appearance, flying over the field- The 
brigade maintained perfect steadiness, 
and the ceremony continued while 
the Intruders wheeled overhead, until 
driven off, without having done any 
damage.

eon-

White Leaves Washington
And Is Coining to Toronto

ShU'
:

*■ Paris, May 16—The war office an
nouncement tonight says:

“There was great activity on the 
/pan of both arti'.leriee in the region 
north of the Avre. A raid attempted 
py the enemy against our trenches 
«knithesst of Juvlncourt wae without

Laurier’* Reply,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the prims 

minister had been very vague as to 
the organization under which the C. 
N. R. was to be run. Why wait until 
the arbitration proceedings were over 
before reorganizing the road? Sir Wil
frid asked. Sir Wilfrid declared fur- 
ther that the management of the 
Grand Trunk should not be in London. 
If the government was thinking of tak
ing the O. T. R. over, he added, he 
would warn It that the road was load
ed with bad securities.

Discussion of the railway situation 
was continued at the evening sitting. 
Mr. Mackle of Edmonton would have 
preferred a declaration by th# prime ■ 
minister of public ownership not of 
railroads only, but of other great 
means of transportation.

"Canada." declared Mr. Richardson, 
of Springfield, Man., "has been on a 
great railway drunk for the past 26 
veers and now It I* called upon to pay 
the penalty." He thought the Grand 
Trunk Pacific should be allowed to go 
into liquidation and urged the govern
ment not to pay attention to the ‘‘ÛB- 
anclere of Toronto and Montreal."

The Premier's Statement.
Sir Robert Borden said that he 

thought It advisable to give a state
ment with regard to the railway sit
uation in Canada at the prevent,time, 
and during the last 16 years. Tbs 

recapture Rostov- house thereupon resolved Itself Into 
rmsns, end enemy committee on the act respecting the 

Canadian Northern Railway system 
and the prime minister went on with 
his statement.

In 1963 and 1904. he said, the con
struction of the National Tranvcon- 
ti»'-ntai and Grand Trunk Pacific 
ra’lway* was started. At that time, 
the Canadian Northern Railway had 

This • the stone where good value obtained considerable development ln 
frievails. We fully believe there n*vt>r 1 *ecyon country
wae a time when the public wor* more :and h,d to ltdl the necessity
eager to buy jud-clously and at a pro- tor «Xpanalon to the east It seem- 
llt. For this reason we make It our e? beyond question, said Sir Robert, 
business to offer drily what we know J"*’ “ en arrangement could have 
to be remarkable value* without In ; been consummated at this time be

tween the Grand Trunk Railway In 
the east, and the Canadian Northern 
In the west, whereby the two sys
tems would have been combined, 
both railways would now be In good 
condition, and able to lend money to 

country Instead o' Imrrov. mg.

expects 
early next week.

result.
"Two German airplanes were 

brought down on May 12, and two 
others on May 14. The night of May 
34 one of our groupe 
railway station at Chatelet-sur-Re
tourne .= (Ardennes), on which seven 
thousand kilos <16,000 pounds) of pro- 
lectllee were dropped- 
night German aviators bombed the 
neighborhood of Dunkirk, but the 
damage was unimportant, and there 
were no casualties.

War News i
bombed the ï

activity*on*the* SSSi^

French announce great activity by both 
artilleries In the region north ot the Avie,

Four tone of bombs are dropped 
Austrian aviation grounds In Wave Val-

$
pSir Albert Stanley Utters Warn

ing Cry Against Dependence 
on Foreigners.

TOO BUSY TO ANSWER
CHARGE OF IDLENESS

Î
£•>

The same 55
During Remend Hamleh McDonald 

Secured Work In a Munition 
Pkart.Toronto boe?ddo0rnt,J^ay l*-—•"‘roduclng the 

board of trade estimates in the house
ot commons today, Sir Albert H titan- To be arrested for not being en- 
/* "fid that the volume of Importa S«*ed ln * suitable occupation, and 
In 1917 wae only two-thlrde the then to have a warrant Issued for Ms 
volume In 1916. This year it was eatl. arrest because he found It ImpMsIble 
mated that the Imports would not re- to leave his bench In a munition 
KJJMt n,ore than half of those of factory to be In the poll* court 
1913. No one before the war would yesterday morning, was the pesu.lar 
have prophesied that the country experience of Hamleh McDonald, who 
could have carried on as it is doing gives hie address as Jarvis street, 
suffering very little apparent disCom- According to the police, McDonald 
forts, on half the Imports before the i« alleged to have been a "remittance

man," and his arrest followed for not 
being engaged In a suitable occupa
tion. He appeared in the poll* court 
and was re.i.snded for a week. Dur
ing this time he obtained a position In 
a munition factory, and as he wis 
working at a Job Af vital Importance 
his lawyer, it Is said, told him that it 
would not be necessary for him to 
appear In court to answer to the 
charge of not working. McDonald on 
the strength of this did not appear 
In the poll* court yesterday morning, 
with the result that he was agalt* 
picked up by the poll* for falling to 
,i ppcar.

MEN OVER NINETEEN
CALLED TO COLORSENEMY DEPOTS BOMBED, ley. ->

Rev. Dr. J. W. Saunby Issues warning 
legardlng Japanese Immigration.

H. B. Thomson, head of the Canada 
Food Board, forecasts a consideration of 
rationing.

Telegraphers tell In court how early 
Information on horse racing wae re
ceived.

Paris, May 16.—An official statement 
«aye: "Eastern theatre—Artillery duels 
took place in the region of Doiran, 
fcorth of Monastic and on the Serbian 
front, where several enemy surprise

Patrol en-

Heary artillery firing against th* Oer- 
mans still proceeds on th* Franco-British

British aviators in Balkans bomb Bul
garian depots around Demlr-Hlsser and ceres.

Local fighting north of Kemmel. In 
Belgium, enables the French to make aa advance.

Official word of the, , government's
decision to call up for military service 
men of 19, also those who attained 20 
rince Oct, 13 last, was received at To- 
tonto military headquarters yesterday 
rftemocn. The order reads:
19 and those who atta.ned 20

attacks were repulsed.
.counters occurred on the Struma on 
the slopes west of Monastlr. British 
aviators bombed enemy depots around 
Demlr-Hlgsar and Seres."

"Men of
„ on or

since Oct. 13 last will be ordered to 
report by proclamation on or before 
June 1 next. Up to the last mentioned 
date, such men may be treated, 
gnrdlng enlistment, as volunteers."

war.
Official notice of the calling up of 

of 19 and 20 for the army is re- This was a valuable lesson, accord- 
,n* t0 the president of the board of 
trade, and the people of Great Britain 
should not allow themselves again to 
drift Into dependence on foreign

AMERICAN AIRMEN DECORATED. Italian batteries disperse Austrian 
troops cn the Col Ceprellef road and 
Alano basin.

remen 
ce.ved.With the American Army ln Fran*. 

May 15.—American aviators today 
shot down three German planes in the 
Toul sector.

Five American aviators were later 
decorated with the French war cross.

ANTI-BOLSHEVDCI TAKE
JUNCTION IN SIBERIA

Third year results In the faculty of 
arts at the University of Toronto are 
announced.

All returning soldier* are now to be 
held at Quebec until all their papers 
are put in order.

Russian soviet tr 
on-the-Von from 
troops are retreating.

French aviation group drops about 15 
000 pounds of explosives on railway sta
tion of Chatelet-sur-Retoume, In the Ar
dennes.

oops
Oersources.

Taking the pre-war prices and ad
justing the price level, the, „ . . U6 Importe
would be 40 per cent,, and the ex
porta 30 per cent, below the pre-war 
figures, he continued. The aggregate 
output of the various Industries so far 
was very little less than wa* the case 
before the war. 
worked and the work people jsrorked 
harder; there wae an lmprov*fcnt In 
the method of manufacture and at 
least a million and a half more wmen 
were engaged In work today than be
fore the war.

llarbln. May 16.—The Karimakaya 
railway Junction has been captured by 
Gen. ticminoff, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader.

Military railroad engineers have 
been despatched to restore tha railway 
ir. the rear of the retreating Bolshe
vik!.

The people In whole districts of 
Siberia arc dying of starvation owlr.g 
to the lack of tranzpottation of food
stuffs.

TEMPORARY PREMISES
ARE BEING SOUGHT «

_____  The University of Toronto publishes
V’’- O. Bruce Macdonald H»« Had Ne i the names of those who have qualified 
.Official Intimation as to When Col

lege is to Be Vacated.

ANOTHER BIG DAY AT DINEEN ».More overtime was
for the degrees of M.A., M.D., B.V.5.
and B.S-A.

Tractors at Cost to FarmersNo intimation tins been received by 
Pr D Bruce Macdonald. St. Andrew’s 
College, of the date when the build
ings wh-ch the government Is to 
propriate are to he vacated. He an
ticipates. however, that there will be
no need to move before the end of the HUGHES AIDS WILSON.
college term at the end of June in --------
the meantime, plans are under way for Washington, May 15. — President 
.the securing of temporary premises Wilson has asked Charles B. Hughes 
V here the work of the college may be to ar.-ist Attorney-General Gregory 
c-urrled on pending the completion of in in-ertigatlng the aircraft situation 
} l<> ntw buildings on the site which has Mr Hughes has replied that ‘iie will 

« ured at York Mills. i,c glaxi t0 assist.

Hamleh McDonald Is arrested for not 
leaving hi work to attend court to 
answer a charge of being without useful 
employment.

Ottawa, May 1*.—The Canada Food 
Board ha* completed arrangements
with the Hem y Fotd & Hin Company, the least impairing quality. For to- 
Jnc, to continue to furnish tractor* at day's selling we have a choice bargain 
cost for the use of Canadian farmers. In ladies' and misses' middy suits lit 

Farmers wtio «iSi to secure tractors $7.16 that are well worth the regular 
St. John's. Nfld. May 16.--The should pla* their order with their prl* at 610.56. Our sale of ladles' 

coastal mail steamer Btirte went on prorinclul department of agriculture, oil silk transparent raincoats t* s.,li 
the rocks near Cape Race today, and ar <1 until further' notice such orders gong strong. It will poy von hand- ,»urszisrmisz" * - “• *™ "** xz&rjzjiz

• t

ex- 8TEAMER RUNS ON ROCKS.ZAZULA RELEASTD. lr

Ceaetal Vessel Ethic Aground 
Cape Race—Feared Total Lose.

NearWindsor, May 15.—Arreitrd a month 
ago o i suspicion of being a props- 
gand st for a Bolshevik! society, Wil
liam Zazula. of Ford, was released to
day on orders of crown attorney Rodd. 
No grounds for charge have been 
found after extended Investigation of 
literature found ln Zazula* possession.
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Points of the Premier’s Statement
Assets of the Canadian Northern are placed at 6621.000,000. and 

liabilities at f486.000.000.
The physical valuation la placed at 6698,000,000.
Capitalization of railways, per mile: Canadian Northern $44,000, 

Intercolonial 866,000. National Transcontinental $110,000, and Grand 
Trunk Pacific 1100,000.’

Negotiations are already in progress for the acquisition of the 
Grar.d Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacifie.

As soon as the award of the Canadian Northern arbitrators is an
nounced a new and strong board of directors will be appointed and given 
a free hand.

Probably they will also operate the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental and the Prince Edward Island railways, the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific to be latai1 amalgamated.

Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann will not be members of 
the new board.

All political influence ln administration of the railways to be 
eliminated.

NEW AUSTRO-GERMAN ALLIANCE 
TO LAST FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

No Formal Agreement Is Signed—Pact Imposes Stricter 
Military Obligations on Each Nation.

Washington, May 16—According to a despatch from Switzerland, 
the Berlin newspapers Indicate that the basis ot a new treaty of alle
giance agreed upon at the recent, pohference between the German and 
Austrian emperors contemplates fixing twenty-five years as the period 
for the duration of the alliance, the imposition of stricter military obli
gations upon each nation and the regulation of economic relation* so as 
to realize the Mittel Europe plan.

The same message says advices from Vienna are to the effect that 
no formal agreement was signed because the moment did not seem oppor
tune, but that nevertheless the direction and basts of the “new treaty 
were definitely fixed and that It only remains to frame the different 
clauses.
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tni*t obligation», $11,526,000; *hort- without It, confederation would not 
term loan», $61^)56,061; due to other have existed. Tie Canadian Pacific 
companies. $10,602,102; current lia- Railway had been built altogether at 
btlitles, $10,401,406; accrued interest, the expense of the Canadian people. 
$4,710,060; reserve tax and Insurance, The terms granted to the company had 
$1,246,068. been sonorous—extravagant in fact—

The assets of the system, said Sir out even those terms scarcely saved 
Robert, were as follows: Cash, ma- the project from collapse at time#, 
terial, supplies, and accounts recel»- Ata later date in the bi^.°ryot the 
Able, $10,760,011; land assets, $2»,- Pom nlOn, said Mr Wrtfrld. tje govern- 
044,700; insurance advance. meBt‘ <* which he was premier, came
$122,708; deferred charges, $860,111; SSSd ff*Ï&
estimated cost of reproduction of the 5£îfë3*|Lw’£d £ de£too2d aslt 
property at pre-war .prices, per Pro- uo^,ry
tesspr Swain’s rep<£t. $108.627.272; Sft H^diwnted^r^Tthî 
equipment valuation by Mr. Buchan- “?rt which had‘been made that only 
an and Mr- Chadburn, $66400,418; ^ttr^^S-^nuTV<SdVM needed 

7^T««JlflOSrr 1 <n cïïïdAWUnltod Hiâtes had 
t°w?oKtel,l5er 30# - weven such railways. We had not yet

With reference to the flfrures be «senuired a oroner aooreciatlon of thehad given, Sir Robert said that the ^“resources*' ofthe* Canadian 
cost of reproduction, ae estimated by weet which would bo developed 
Prof. Swain waa much lower than the w railways. In the period 
actual value of the, road at present, which had elapsed since the 
Owing to the war the value of the construction of the National Trans- 
road had become greatly enhanced, continental Railway we had been our- 
There was nearly 9,700 miles in actual prised by the great production along 
operation. Figuring on 10,000 miles of the lines of that railway in a section 
road it could be seen that the debt which was supposed to be barren and 
amounted to about $44,000 per mile, unproductive. The progress of this 
The road, especially In the west, he rMd had been deterred by the death 
had been informed, had been excep- 0{ president C. M. Haye, of the
tlonally • well situated, with branches Grand Trunk Railway, which Sir W1I-
so located as to collect large quan- trtd referred to ae a national calamity, 
titles of business. He then went on Has a Large Future,
to compare the capitalization of other The Northern Railway,
roads, which the government owned or mia gjr Wilfrid, bad as large a tu-
would probably own, with that of the ture as any road in America.
C. N. R. The capitalization of what western section, from Winnipeg to Ed- 
had formerly been known as the Can- monton, passed thru a very rich ter- 
ad tan Government railways worked rftory. Every mile was productive, 
out to about $46,000 per mile. That The other sections of the r<*d. for 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific was about the most part, passed thru good coun- 
$160,000 per mile. try. He*^lid not wish to criticize

Must Take Over O. T. P. Mackenzie and Mann, the former own-
0peaking of the Grand Trunk Pa- «£• oi th« ^oad. He thought that if 

clflc, Sir Robert said that he regarded- >*he war had not brokenoutin 1014 
it as inevitable that for many reasons they would probably have been able1 * to carry their project to a successful

conclusion. They bad shown great 
enterprise.

The management of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, said Sir Wilfrid, 
should not be located in London. This 
had been a great Handicap to the road. 
If the government was thinking of 
taking over this railway be wished to 
warn it that the road was loaded with 
bad securities.

Sir Robert Borden had been very 
vague as to the organization under 
which the C. N. R. was to be run. He 
said that he wanted to wait until me 
arbitration was over before announc
ing reorganization of the system.

Why wait, queried Sir- Wilfrid. 
There was nothing to be gained. Tne 
railway was now the property of the 
people of Canada and an immediate 
start on its reorganization should be

Political patronage, 
been the bane of the railway situa» 
tien in Canada. Sir Wilfrid wished 
to suggest to the government one way 
of eliminating it. They might appoint 
a commission, absolutely 4Bn-political 
in its character, consisting of three 
members, and place the direction oi 
the road in Its hands. This bad been 
done in connection with the govern
ment of the District Of Columbia, 
where the capital of tbe Unlted States 
was situated, and had been found to 
work out very well

Lay Cards on Table.
Mr. Cahill (Pontiac) said that if th# 

liabilities of the Canadian Northern 
had to be assumed, *t the cards be 
laid on the taole and, steps taken to 
have the road organized In a business 
way. Independent railroad men should 
have been put in charge. Why should 
the government wait «until the finding 
of the arbitration board was receives 
and the 
the road?

Mr. Mackie (Edmonton East) re
marked that western men would re
ceive the prime minister's declaration 
with a great deal of satisfaction. Mr. 
Mackie regretted, however, that the 
declaration was not more pronounced 
in certain respects. He would have 
been better pleased .had the announce
ment been one of public ownership 
not only of railroads, but of other 
great means of transportation.
T Referring to the C. N. K, Mr. Maokie 

“People are worried and are 
wondering wnat is going to be tne 
end of it aU. instead ot waiting for 
any commission to declare that tne 
stock of these gentlemen is worth ten 
millions or less, 1, tor my part,- would 
declare that they are entitled to ten 
years’ penitentiary sentence."

The contribution of the great pa
trons of industry to the railways, said 
Mr. Mackie. had consisted largely in 
gazing lazily from the windows of a 
private car at tewnettee springing up 
along the road, and abstracting pro
fits which should rightfully belong to 
the people. In the shape jot passenger 
and freight rates, the people of Can
ada were paying interest on an im
mense sum ot money which had never

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
Riverdale West TorontoDanforth

ANNUAL MEETING W.C.T.U.
Weston Orssnlzstion Elects Officers SM 

Mskss Presentations.
Mrs. F. C. Ward, district president, 

conducted the Rutherford W.C.T,u/aik 
nual meeting tor the election of offia 
cere yesterday afternoon at Victor^ 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. R. P. Hop- 
per, honorary president for the past twei 
years, and Mrs. Rees, of Howland ave
nue, presided for the same period; wen 
both re-elected.

from byarious''sources?*** t#e »■*

roses, and to Mrs. Rees, a basket of sun
set roses and ferns, presented by utile Jean Patterson. y

QUEEN ALEXANDRA
SCHOOL IS ACTIVE

WORK ON VIADUCT.
Work# Commissioner Has Many Man 

»n Job. ,-
“Wo have about four acres of 

ground in connection with the Queen 
Alexandra echoel, Broadview avenue, 
said John Wallis, principe*, to a re
porter for The World, speaking o. 
the campaign for greater food produc
tion recently. “1 suggested to the 
board of education to break up about 
one acre for the pupils to produce 
vegetables, but they did not think 
the scheme was advisable and that 
It would not work out mtlsfaciortly," 
said Mr. Wallis. "We, however, dis
tributed about 400 packets of seeds 
to about 100 children for their home 
gardens this season, and certificates 
win be awarded to the children in 
the fall.”

Mr. Wallis pointed out that 46 cer
tificates were awarded for vegetable 
production by the board of education 
last year.

There are 1200 pupils on the roils 
of the Queen Alexandra, with a teach
ing staff of 22- Kindergarten classes 
are held morning and evening. An 
odder girls’ club organized some time 
ago is continually knitting for the Red 
Cross and patriotic purposes.

Hundreds of articles have |>een 
finished for the Queen Mary shower, 
and over 190 presents were sent last 
Qhristmas to the old boys of the 
school who enlisted and went over
seas and are now in the trenches. In 
this connection a handsome honor 
roll is prominently displayed in the 
building recording the names of the 
130 hoys. Many others have enlist
ed. whose names are not recorded, as 
the list was made up only to the 
year 1016.

A meeting of the Home and School 
Club, recently held, for the selection 
of officers, resulted in the election 
of Mrs. T. Blackburn, president, and 
Mrs. Sherman, secretary.

An Interesting lecture was g}ven by 
Professor McC ready on the growth 
and care of vegetables to the chil
dren and the Home and School Club 
recently, and other addresses, it is 
expected, will be delivered during the 
season.

considerably advanced yeeteidsy, be
tween 70 and 8» men being agate at work 
thefe. Large quantities of stones were 
delivered by teams and placed on the 
portion prepared for the asphalt from the 
bridge end to Cambridge avenue. Bell 
Telephone and hydro men were also busy 
adjusting and fixing wires and removing 
old poles end posts.

On the Roeedale side considerable 
grading was done and large quantities 

for asphalt work were placed at 
parts of the road.

of atone 
different
Z

INJURED IN MAN-HOLE.
Cover Slipped Off as Woman Was 

Walking Over It.
Mrs. Arthur Stubbing»,^** Fulton 

avenue, who was severely injured 
thru slipping down a man-hold on Dan
forth avenue, which It is stated was 
Insecurely fastened, about 16 days ago, 
is now slowly recovering.

Mrs. Stubblnge was stepping off the 
sidewalk on Danforth avenue opposite 
Perrier avenue and the covering of the 
man-bole 'slipped off. Mrs. Stubblnge 
received severe bruises on the leg and 
internal injuries. '

color 
and i 
oak,

BREAKS BOTH LEG*.
playing around a flat ear in ths 

Union Stock Yards yesterday evening, 
little George Robinson, aged I, of 2064 
St. Clair avenue, fell from the car and 
broke both bia legs. He was removed 
to the Hospital for Kick Children In ths 
police ambulance. Dr. Gardiner, ot An
nette street, was called, and after rend
ering first aid, ordered the child’s re
moval to the hospital. One of the boy's 
legs has a compound fracture.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

:
While

Cl
pint.Us

If
color
P
Ideal

When she was knocked down 
motor car driven by Mrs. Fred

Newmarket ot 14 High Park avenue, yesterday eve
ning, at the corner of High Park .ave
nue and Dundee street. Mrs. Thomas 
Ferguson, 40 McMurrav avenue, sustain-' 
ed severe scalp wounds and Injuries 
her elbow. Mrs. W. Measures, who i 
walking with Mrs. Ferguson had a n 

from being struck. Acce

the road should be taken over by the 
federal government. “It is a national 
enterprise to which the credit of the 
Canadian people has been committed, 
and in my judgment it is expedient 
to maintain it and net permit it to 

into liquidation,” he said.
I «lately connected with the Grand 
link system in the east, the Cana

dian Northern branch Unes in the 
west, can In many instances, I am in
formed, be made available as feed
ers for the Grand Trunk Pacific as 
well as the Canadian Northern lines, 
and this without any great expend!-

HOLSTEIN-FRIES1AN SALE
IS FAIRLY SUCCESSFUL

____ /
The second annual Holstein -Friesian 

cattls

I
row escape
lng to the police, the women ste 
from the sidewalk In tbs’ path of 
approaching car. Mrs. Measure# was 
taken home by Mrs. Gordon after the 
accident.

A"It isgo thsIs, held under the auspices and 
direction of York County Breeders’ Club, 
on the Richmond Hill Fair 
terday afternoon, was, considering ail 
things, fairly successful, tho the prices 
realized were slightly lower then those ot 
last year. In all about 60 cows, bulla and 
calves were auctioned off, the bulk of 
the sales going to local farmers and 
dairymen within a radius of 60 or 75 miles 
of Toronto.

The committee of management was- Ê y 
Merritt

int
Tru Grounds yes-

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY EUCHRE.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Brother

hood of Railway Trainmen held a pro
gressive euchre for lodge purposes at 
Columbus Hall yesterday afternoon, the 
day of their regular meeting. Three 
simple prizes were awarded and no re
freshments were served,

TAG DAY IN~WEST TORONTO,

Xcomer ot Keels and Dundee *i 
was the hub for Mrs. Hudson* Æ1

way
to

ture.’’ /xtr Robert stilted that the road 
paid tittle more than operating ex
penses altho in the past eight or 
twelve months it bad rather exceeded 
anticipations in the returns which it 
has made He said that It was utterly 
impossible for the Grand Trunk Ball* 
way to meet the obligations which it 
had undertaken in respect of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific,

"1 think, therefore, it is absolutely 
Inevitable that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway must be acquired" Sir 
Robert- continued. • “As to the terms 
of Its acquisition, 1 can only say that 
the Grand Trunk would no doubt he 
willing to hand it over to us today it 
we would relieve the Grand Trunk 
Railway from all its obligations In 
respect to the Grand Trunk Pacific.”

Involves Taking Over O. T. R, 
"Ngw, it seems," Sir Robert went 

on, "that it we take the Grand Trunk 
Pacific over, that practically involves 
the taking over of 
Railway as well, and 
optnioif for this reason among others, 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern both in the west, 
if acquired by the government, would 
lack eastern connections, and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
dominate the whole situation.’’

Sir Robert said that the prevent 
condition of the Grand Trunk was not 
prosperous for many reasons, but he 
believed that it would have reason
able prospects for the future if amal
gamated with the CNJl. and the 
O.T.P.

composed of B, W. L. Burnaby 
Hicks and W. V. Elliott, with T.
Moore as auctioneer.

The average price realized for the cows 
was in the neighborhood of $140, The 
highest price paid was $216 for a cow 
consigned by C. W, tiens of Vandorf.Home of the breeders represented In 
the sale of stock were Frank Boyle of 
the tilenholme Stock Farm of Hsgerman: 
Sunnybrook Farm, W. F. Elliott and Ar
thur Camplln of Untonvllle; W. A. Snider 
of. Pine Grove, J. Lonson of Hcarboro 
Junction. W. », Watson of Pine Grove, 
and C. R. James of Richmond Hill. There 
was a large attendance.

I
plain
ofWINCHESTER HILL ROAD

IS IN BAD CONDITION
The\ streets

Lister's circle of twenty-nine girls, who ; 
“tagged" yesterday for the Armenian i 
fund, A gaily decorated car In front <* . 
the peetofflce was their heedquar- ■ : 
tere end they lunched, when business - 
was dull, hi the waiting-room of police ; 
station No, ». By 9.10 a.m, they had 1 
disposed of 9900 tags.

Mrs. Fred Armstrong of 1$I2 West J 
Queen street, under whose captaincy this 
little group worked, broke all records | 
when she took In $2264.17 from her large |

he said, had a
I

The Winchester hill, between Su
mach street and the Broadview and 
Danforth corner, is in a disgraceful 
condition, and the roads commission
er should -put down about 60 loads 
of stone and gravel to make the 
road serviceable for motor and ve
hicular traffic; according to the state
ment of Vr. E. A. McDonald, presi
dent of the Riverdale Ratepayers' district.
Association, who said that the two- ... . .
board sidewalk should also be moved FALLS FfrOM

12£fk ln.J><‘der *® Vrotoet Wro. Delta* of 62 Maher avenue toll M.
. tbî heavy road from the engine where he Was worlftnsIHf

trame. If this work is done tho '•hortly after midnight at th* Lantfrtonl 
thoro.are will be in a presentable shops and was badly bruised and shaken *

-"TJKSf
WOULD TAKE NO GIFTS. his bed. Dr. Clendenen, the C.P.R.

_____  medical /map, attended him,
AM. Honey tors Suggests Economy at i ' -------

mvsrSsis Zee, ....i------- la-Tu..1-----ais-T»:. i

t

T
years, and now it was called upon to 
pay the penalty. The remedy for the 
situation must be drastic.

It would be a mistake, Mr, Richard
son said, to take over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, This road was an en
tity In itself. It was well managed 
and should be left as It was. The gov
ernment should take all the other roads 
under its control. It wtould then have 
a magnificent system reaching all 
points in the Dominion and it could set 
such rates as would compel the C, P, 
R. to lower its tariffs.

Other Speakers.
Mr. Nicholson declared that the 

only solution of the railway problem* 
was that outlined in the Drayton- 
Acwortb report- The railways should 
be administered by a board of man
agement which must be self-perpetu
ating. The appointments must not be 
political and the road should be run 
on the same principle as private cor
poration#.

W.< F- Cockshutt (Brantford) was 
opposed to the suggestion that the 
C.NJt. should be taken over without 
compensating the owners of the stock. 
That would be a high-banded method 
oi acquiring the road. In his Judg
ment a board of five or seven com
petent railway men should be ap
pointed as u commission to operate 
all the Canadian railroads, ifnd he 
was certain a financial success could 
be accomplished. He was prepared 
to support the movement for nation
alization of railroads after the ter
mination of the war.

W. V- Nickic (Kingston) expressed 
the opinion that if the war liad not 
opened when it did, the C.N.Tl. would 
have been able to pull thru. He 
thought It would have been most un
just to take over the C.N.R. without 
paying compensation for it, especial
ly as h# understood that the C-P.R. 
wa# willing to buy the road. It was 
possible to get able, honest men to 
■administer publicly-owned utilities, 
and it should be possible to get 
equally good men for the railways of 
the country.

The house adjourned at 1.20 a.m.

ENGINE.

Grand Trunk 
am ' of that
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EarlseourtSfSSISSif.h* cnorn*ra* coat of foodTsr their upkeep.

"When men and materials are so 
necessary today. It is a useless expense 
to keep men employed around the 
grounds bunding animal houses and us
ing up material which could be bettor 
employed," said Mr. Honeyford, who said 
that many animals could be dispensed 
with at the present time,- such as deer 
an£ animals easily replace* at a future

men left in charge of ‘ t*would
$

ECOUTE BEGIN GARDENING.
Earlseourt Patrol Wlif Cultivate Let at 

St, ChSti's .Church.
Earlseourt Boy Hi wit*, under Keouto 

master Bertram Undo-, have begun work 
on the land adjoining St. Chad's Church, 

Dufferln street.
vacant space has been cut up Into 

and the boy*, under (heir officer*, 
are being trained to cultivate each lot 
for the production of garden truck.

Rev. Harold Snartt, the rector, lakes 
quite an active Interest In the boys' work, 
for which prizes will be awarded at the 
«lose of the season,

LAST CHALK TAUC
Under the auspices of the Red Cross 

Auxiliary of Ht. Columba Presbyterian 
fihurch. corner of Vaughan road and HI. 
Clair avenue. Miss Ada Ward, the well- 
known English war lecturer, will make 
her last appearance and give her famous 
lecture, entitled "Chalk Talk," next 
Thursday evening. May 23. Miss Ward 
has traveled thruout the British colonies 
and the Dominion of Canada. The pro
ceeds of this lecture go to the Red 
Cross work. Mr*. Alison Is president of 
the auxiliary.
VETERANS' EXECUTIVE MEETING.

It

"It is very easy to say that the 
country bught to acquire the Grand 
Trunk Railway," said Sir Robert, 
"but when it comes down to the prac
tical proposal, of how you are going 
to acquire it, the problem is not so 
easy. Of course, we may take ad
vantage of a situation which to some 
extent bas developed out oi the dis
turbed conditions of the world and 
say to the management of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, 'we have you in our 
power in certain respects and- 
must do precisely what we insist on'; 
but on the other hand, we must re
member not only in this connection, 
but in many other connections, that 
Canada Is a country which for yeags 
to come will require to borrow large 
amounts of capital from other coun
ties, and If the federal government 
or any provincial government lays It
self open to the reasonable charge of 
acting unfairly or unjustly toward 
those who, In good faith, have invest
ed their capital in business enter
prises of this character In Canada, 
the country in the end wiH pay much 
more than it will gain-by any such 
injustice."

The prime minister said he thought 
the acquisition of the Grand Trunk 
Railway would depend upon negotia
tion* owing to the fact that a con
siderable portion of ths road lies in 
the United States, and the owner
ship of these tines is vested tn United 
States companies. The Grand Trunk, 
he said, controlled the stock of these 
companies, making their acquisition, 
even with the consent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a matter of no little 
difficulty and complexity.

"1 may say that we have negotia
te ns outstanding with the Grand 
Trunk Railway," said Sir Robert. "For 
the present," he added, "they are con
fidential. We have made what we 
regard as a reasonable offer somewhat 
alongtite lines suggested in the 
Drayton^Acworth report, but. some
what more favorable to the Grand 
Trunk than the proposal made in 
that report. They have replied to us 
bv making a counter offer, which 
wa. of such a nature that we did net 
comlder that we could ask partis- 
m#nt to accept 1L"

sir Robert then said the offer had 
been declined with the proposal by 

fovsrnment that if no agreement 
could be arrived at the matter should 

vbm t,ed to arbitration-
The prime minister then „ 

statement regarding the work 
^"“«ton'PHshed by the 

*dl*" hallway Association for 
ttJtl*l defense, which had been 
gao.zcd early in the winter 

Bir Wilfrid Laurier.
.J?,r yifrld, Laurier in considering 
the railway situation referred at the 
outset to the difficulties which aT- 
companded railroad construction bn 
the middle of the lfth century on tali 
continent. At the time the Ussnd 
Trunk was introduced, railway Mn- 
smiction was comparatively new, mud 
government assistance was necessary 
at the time of the Initiation of the 
road.

It was doubtful, even today,

North
This

lots,
said:

BOYg ARRANGE PROGRAM.
VA meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Broadview 

boys' work committee was held last 
evening, when the next season’s pro- 

arranged. The Broadview 
b?>'* fair was also put is shape by the advisory committee. Cha*. ». 
Howarth. president, occupied the chair.

-r
»you
s

College Heights,
EATON MEMORIAL S. S. 

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
iâssasJames Henderson presiding, 

election of officers resulted as follows ; 
Superintendent. W V. Ecclestone, for 
the eighth year, by acclamation; associ
ate superintendents, T. O. Rogers, H. W. 
Manning and W. k. Kettlewell, W. j. 
Keniahan was re-elected treasurer.

The School - had a remarkably success
ful year, having been compelled to extend 
Its accommodation for both the junlot 
and primary classes. There are 700 mem- 
ber* on the Sunday school roll, with 40 
teaNjers, and 20 officers, 4n<! 80 names 
en the «radie roll. The Sunday school 
has a library of 460 well-chosen volumes- 
which Is well patronized, and during the 
year the school raised $1200, of which 

4676 was devoted to missions.
At th* close of the business meeting 

refreshments were served end a social 
hour was spent, during ths course of 
which the superintendent took occasion 
to give the pastor, Rev. Dr. Henderson, 
on behalf of the school, a handsome, 
leather-bound volume, and Mrs, Hender
son a magnificent bouquet of rose*, at 
the same time expressing the regrets of 
the school at the departure of Dr. Hen
derson In the near future, after four 
years of faithful pastorate and good- 
fellowship.

been put into the road*.
Mr- Mackie concluded by saying 

that he believed the prime minister 
had taken a most Important step in 
the direction of public ownership of 
railways.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of ths Earlseourt branch of tils Groat 
War Veterans’ Association will be held:

T» - the
ing i|In the rooms of the association at Bel- j 

mont Hall. Friday evening, Hecretary» 1 
Treasurer C, T. Lacey win preside.

CADETS IP LAN PARADE, ‘ J
Time to Punish Exploiters.

R. L. Richardson (Springfield) said 
It was gratifying to hear the state
ment ot the prime minister with re
gard to the government's railway 
policy. The question was a most im
pôt 1 Canada now found
bet face with the prob-
len : a great system of
rat ountry and the gov
ern been anxious to take
ov* in Northern, but the
dat lad going into liquid-
atli this action necessary.
Th ter had declared that
the nada would suffer If
the • allowed to go into

tioi
Coffi

Earlseourt Public School Cadets are j 
making plans for a parade on Saturday 5 
next. Drill and gymnastic work have ^ 
been special feature* during the whiter ■ 
months, and now the lads will tie 
give a demonstration of their training. 
Several of the boy* recently attended s 
shooting competition at the armories, 
and acquitted themselves real well I» 
marksmanship.

6 o’’ILL BIT! PUCES 
MUST IE LICENSED

Tea
able to !
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flUNTIMELY EARL8COURT DEATH

Food Board Issues Regulations 
Under Which They Must 

Be Conducted.

Mrs. W. Tomlinson of Ht. Ciarene ave
nue, Earlseourt, whose sudden death took 
place yesterday at the early age of 87 
from septic poisoning, wes a highly-re
spected member of tn* Plymouth Breth
ren. Hhe la survived by ber hushend, 
who is employed by the J. J. McLaughlin 
Co., Toronto, and three children, the 
youngest only seven day* old.

«i said that he haA 
he cry "guard the 
»," He was of ths 

example should be 
id exploiters" and 
tiators.’’ They should 
the consequences of

1 to let one of these 
into liquidation,” he 
ire not anxious to 
Canadian Northern, 
ike it over and at an

it Iniquity, 
i National Tranecon- 
eald Mr. Richardson, 
out $110,000 per mile, 
inhere present If they

MeOttawa, May 1$.—Following the 
nouncement by the Canada Pood 
Board that on ami after June 1 no 
person may legally operate a public 
eating place without first having ob
tained a license, the board has 
issued regulations which will govern 
such licenses.

Licenses are required by every ho
tel, boarding-house, cafeteria, club, 
dining car, steamship, ice cream 
stand, and every other place whatso
ever where meals or refreshments to 
the number of twenty-four or more 
per diem, are served to persons other 
than members of the family or house
hold or proprietor.

The regulations governing public 
eating place licensees prohibit busi
ness dealings with -persons who have 
not complied with the license require
ments of the Canada Food Board. 
The same general rules applicable to 
other licenses will apply also to per
sons holding public eating-place li
censes. For licensing purposes public 
eating places are divided into three 
classe», with license fees as follows;

an

te for every additional $60,000 or frac
tion thereof of annual turnover.

Class Cr—Parlors, stands and an 
other resorts retailing (but net manu
facturing) ice cream, and not serving 
other food*. Annual license fee $6M-

Class A—Hotels, clubs, boarding
houses.

AlAnnual 
License fee. 

$2.00 
$440

Annual turnover 
626,000 or lose
More than *26,000 up to $60,000 
More than $60,000 up to *76.000 $6.00
More than $7$,000 up to $100,000 $S.6o

«UChnow
have 1< 
to 42.FRENCH LUXURY TAXES 

PRODUCE BIG REVENUEFor establishments with an annual 
turnover in excess of $100,000 the fee 
will be increased by $3.00 for every 
additional $60,000 or fraction thereof, 
of annual turnover. The latter will be 
computed on the basis of sales of food 
and food products and beverages sold 
for consumption therewith.

made a
which
Can- Thill Paris, May 16.—The new ten v** 

cent, tax on luxuries produced nearly 
fifteen million francs in the first j 
month during which it was in feres, I 

The ministry of finance expresses | 
satisfaction over this outcome, as It ] 
was achieved despite the fact that 1 
many persons anticipated payments J 
or goods In order to avoid the tax. ] 

while many others postponed pay- i 
menta. hoping that the tax would be 1 
repealed, as there has beeen consider- .1 
able agitation against U. As an ad- 1 
dltlonal handicap upon receipts, tbe 1 
month included the Easter holiday»» 1 
when business wa* dull 1

)“* J»a 
includli 
color o 
Ha», b 
•tyle, w
cuffs.

Cana

na-
or- » Into the construc

ted reported *40,000,- 
ectlon with It. The 
•cent, he said, was 
ate of affairs. Ths 
town, where huge 
I been erected for the 
i of the greatest ln- 

rallroad history of 
la had been built 
»ey on the Trans- 
and thsse 
at a loss. Cana- 
Ison, had been on

000

Claes B.—Restaurants, lunch rooms 
and counters, caleteria*, tea rooms, 
railway dining-cars and all steam
ships serving meals or refreshments to^ 
the number of 24 per diem: w
Annual Turnover. Annual 

License Fee
........ $4.00

More than $60,000 up to $76.000 6.00
More than $75,000 up to $100,000 8.00

With an addition to the fee of $4.06

Th
andwere 660,000 or less ........

da.
a

$ j a
è

r

■
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PACE TWO%

therefore, it was not d»*lreh‘e to 
name a now board, pending the com
pletion of the arbitration proceedings.

Eliminate Relitlce! Infljwnee.
Taking up the question ot the board 

ot directors to be constituted, Sir 
Robert Borden said It was not in
tended that Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann should be on the 
board. As a matter of fact, he said, 
they bad expressed a desire to be re
lieved of any responsibility In connec
tion with the operation of tbe road. Sir 
William Mackenzie had, however, 
stated that if at any time he oould be 
of any service to the directors he 
would be pleased to render assistance 
without any remuneration.

The prime minister then . 
the difficulties which would confront 
the government in administering tbs 
affairs of the road, stating that after 
the capital stock of such a railway had 
passed Aito tbe ownership of the peo
ple of the country it ought not to be 
administered under any department of 
the government. He also said that 
while a road owned by the Canadian 
people must be subject to the direction 
and control of the people, in the high
er sense, yet it was fosolutely essen
tial to eliminate political influence in 
its administration.

Sir Robert pointed out, however, 
that the government was not only con
cerned with tbe C.NJt., but also Us 
intercolonial, the Transcontinental, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and quite 
possible, in the near future the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Railroad itself, and with all these 
undertakings it wae confronted with 
an exceedingly difficult problem.

A Reconstituted Beard.
As to the immediate future, he said, 

it was the intention to operate the 
roads thru the corporate machinery 
as existed In the past. Defining this 
statement, he explained that there 
would be a reconstituted board of di
rectors consisting of the best men it 
was possible to obtain# intortbrcnco 
would not be tolerated, and every 
means available to the government 
would be used to operate the roads
P*I?^wa* only fair to say, mM Sir 
Robert, that the conditions of railway 
expenditures and income wMch have 
prevalted since the beginning of the 
war, and which had iteceeeitated 
plications for aid from tits Oread 
Trunk Pacific and th* Canadian Nor
thern are finding parallel 9°T
tiens of the United State# today. As 
an illustration he referred to the 
Pennsylvania railroad systom wWebhs 
said had failed topenses In January and February la*t. 
The regular revenue over operating 
expenses of this system had been from 
60 to 60 miHion, but tn January the 
system failed to meet expense* by $2,- 
*62,90». and in February by $*,*64,268. 
The United States C^="îm?" -vtby 
said, thru a circular Issued on *i*y 
1, had stated that during recent 
months financial assistance to the 
amount of $90,614.000 had been given 
the railroad» of that country

Sir Robert read a statement show
ing how the $26.000,000 authorized by 
order-in-council to meet some ot tbe 
debts of the C. N. R. had been ex
pended. The money, he said, had 
been paid out on reports of the fin
ancial controller of the department ot 
railways and canals, and every ex
penditure had been investigated by 
him. He also saw that the money paid 
over wae applied to the purpose for 
which it was Intended.

C. N. R. Liabilities and Assets.
In order that the house might know 

what the standing of ths system was 
Sir Robert said be bad caused a 
statement of the liabilities and assets 
ot tbe company to be prepared. This 
statement showed that the liabilities 
of the company totaled $438,264477, as

t’onal Transcontinental Railway wan 
proceeded with.

Meeeseary to Grant Al* z
Shcrtly aftar this tbe government 

found it necessary to grant aid to tbe 
Canadian Northern Railway, and later 
en tn 1116-1611, further assistance 
wee given to this road in order that 
1006 miles to connect its eastern and 
western tins* might be constructed. 
In 16)! there wae a change In the ad
ministration and the new government 
found that It would have to 
mere money to both the Grand 
Pacifie and the C- N. R„ or these 
roxos wculd go into liquidation. In 
1612-161$ aid was given to tbe C. 
N. R„ and In 1613-1614 to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Bir Robert continued with a resume 
•f the assistance which the govern
ment has found it necessary to give 
to the C. N, R. down to tbs present 
tin a This, he said, was largely due 
to conditions produced by the war, 
which If creased ths cost of operation, 
cut down the net earnings and ren
dered it Impossible for the C. N. R. 
to complete its undertakings and 
meet fixed charges even with ths as
sistance given. Last session it was 
decided that tbe govern mint could 
not entertain any claim for further 
assistance, and allow tbe railway to 
remain in the hands of Its owners. 
It was therefore made a condition of 
the assistance rendered that there 
should be a transfer of tbe capital 
stock still in tbe bands of the own
er* to the government at a price to 
he fixed by arbitration, the 
not to exceed, $10,000,066.

... Enquiry By Experte.
After giving a similar review of 

the assistance rendered to the G. T. 
V. from year to year, the prime* mln- 

re/?fred to the decision reach- 
in 1916, to institute a practical 

dpqulry by experts Into the railways 
e. Canada, it resulted In the ap- 
pc.rtment of tbe commission of which 

Prei,,dent of the New 
Yort» Central, was the chairman. This 

wel1 known, he 
majority and minority 

8,u Henfy Dnwton and Mr. 
Aeworth, ths other members of tbe 
commission being responsible tor the 
majority report. Both reports agreed, 
however, that the C.N.R. and AT/?! 
railways should not be aWoweâ to go 
Into liquidation, but that thé Dom
inion should see that Interest charges 
on securities were met 

Sir Robert went on to say that the 
suggestion in regard to the taking over 
of the capital stock had been carried 
»ut and that arbitration proceedings 
were now under way at Toronto. Refer
ring to criticisms by Hon. Chas. Mur
phy he stated that he had conferred 
with those taking part In arbitration on 
behalf of the government, and had 
been assured that they had been given 
the most absolute freedom in the way 
of securing all the Information they 
required. It wa* believed that the 
award will be made before June 1, 
the last date fixed.

Present Management Responsible.- 
Dealing with .criticisms of the gov

ernment for not having appointed a 
new C. N.R. directorate, the prime 
minister said that one reason for leav
ing the management unchanged vas 
that the government has had full and 
complete access to the records of the 
company. That being so, it was not 
considered desirable that during the 
period of arbitration the government 
should make Itself responsible for the 
management ot the railway, it was 
desirable that tbe present management 
should be held responsible during the 
period of investigation. Any change 
might have demoralized the staff, and 
the government decided that there 
should be no change until It wae in a 
position to make a permanent ar
rangement with tbe staff.

Sir Robert stated lt*t the govern
ment bad been waited upon by a de
putation representing the employes

grant
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!! * WAR SUMMARY J.i II
11ll B THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 1

IIhi I
Local fighting proceeded yesterday 

on the British front In Flanders. The 
French troops who hold the sector 
from Kemmel to Hill 44 and Lôcre, 
Shoved their line forward In the area 
north of Kemmel Village. This action 
makes their hold on Hill 44 more se
cure. The British also had a minor 

•brush with the enemy in a wood near 
Vlqkebusch Lake. The British gun
ners kept up their incessant fire 
everywhere. It seems in volume to 
surpass the German lire. The princi
pal British targets arc the German 
roads and the German advance troops. 
Tbe effect of this bombardment is to 
'retard tbe efforts of the enemy to se
cure suitable points for jumping off 
for bis next attack, and to Inflict such 
hardship on his army as to compel him 
to fight or to retire.

» * •
It is argued by artillery and avia

tion experts that if the allies keep In
creasing their bombardment# and air
craft raidings, they can eventually 
compel the German army to retreat 
from France and Belgium. Gad 
weather has kept down the aviators, 
but the season of fine nights and days 
is approaching, and then the enemy 
will learn the full force of aerial com
mand. Constant aerial and artillery 
bombardments, if conducted In suffi
cient force, would prevent the Ger- 

. mans from having any rest outside 
underground caverns. Owing to the 
effectiveness of the allies' artillery 
bombardments, the enemy now has to 
keep his reserve* far in the rear, and 
to rush them forward in night marches 
for an attack with scarcely anv ar
tillery preparation. In consequence 
the German punishment is much 
larger than it would be if prepared for 
with protracted drumfire lasting over 
many days.

in fierce duels, 
keep keenly on the alert The a:lied 
aviators have bombed railway sta
tion# at Chalet-sur-Retourne, in the 
Ardennes, and the aviation grounds 
»f the Austrians in the Piave Valley. 
As the war proceeds, beyond the peri
odic outbursts of enemy offensives, the 
Increasingly predominant events will 
he artillery fire and aviation offens
ive». It is an open secret In aircraft 
operations that the allies have some
thing of a surprise In store for Ger
many.

The allied patrols

iiniiiIII 1ti l Iit
I

is I

• * *
Altho Germany and Austria-Hun

gary thru their emperors have agreed 
upon the general principles of renew
ing the alliance, they have not ar
ranged the conditions, and the econ
omic negotiations will drag on for 
several months, 
cern ths division of the spoils torn 
from Russia The political and mili
tary sides of the alliance appear In 
the main to consist of the virtual In
corporation ot Austria-Hungary with 
Prussia.
altho uninvited, have sent representa
tives In order that they may prevent, 
if they can, the complete Prussianize- 
lion of the two empires. The Aus
trians, meanwhile, are moving large 
masses ot troops towards the Italian 
front, and this movement Is giving 
rise to rumors of an impending of
fensive.

These mainly con-

The south German states,

Il i RK

tillI j 1 » a r
News of the projected closer union 

between the central powers has al
ready evoked opposition in Austria. 
The Slav elements, regarding every 
German an a brute and a monster, 
are preparing to clamor against the 
fastening of the new bonds. The 
Germans, In respectable numbers, are 
fearing that they cannot truet Aus
tria-Hungary, for they are perceiv
ing that a large proportion of the 
Austrian people regard them with 
profound distrust and dislike. Since 
the unified command of the allies has 
Immensely Improved their position, 
their military leaders arc confident ot 
smashing the impending Austrian of
fensive and If they succeed in doing 
this the new verbal alliance between 
the two powers may speedily dissolve 

• » ,*

*

%erne
1 The kaiser has declared the, Brit- 

in the receat heavy ftght- 
Tbe Germans, furn

ish losses 
ing as 400,000. 
ever, have no means of exactly esti
mating the British losses, and they 
will not know them until the publi
cation of all the casualty lists. Their 
estimates are therefore based on their 
ewn figures of losses sustained In tho 
Russian campaigns, 
staff then struck an-averagn 
German losses to every 46 allied losses 
in an advance- At this rate the Ger
man losses In their western offensive 
have run exceedingly high, probably 
to 700.000 men. This accounts for the 
long delay in the enemy's seeking of 
a decision He is having to resort to 
extraordinary means to secure suffi
cient forces for the continuing of his 
operations

i-II i
* iHi-Ul

The German 
of 66

Russian Soviet troops bare recap
tured Rostov - on - the- Don. 
ported that the German troops that 
carried the town are retreating. The 
recovery of this town by the Russians 
Is probably owink to the need that 
Germany has for reinforcing her army 
In France. She is recalling from tbe 
east all the troops which she can use 
in the west in ordfr to have fresh 
division* for her renewed,offensive. 
The Germans. It seems, have captur
ed important unite of the Russian 
Black Sea fleet at Sebastopol. These 
have suffered so much from neglect 
that the Russian sailors could not sail 
them out of tbe harbor.

It Is re-«;

;
-
fi

* » *
The official news of military opera

tions from Paris and Rome mentions 
nothing of unusual Importance. The 
allied artillery north of tbe Avre 
River In France and la. the mountain 
«rail of Italy bas engaged tbe enemy
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RBS have YOU a "D. a.*» At Venge, Queen end Jemee 
Street Deere are boxes where 
order» or Inet ructions may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied
every hear until 1 p.m., ahd 
in the afternoon. >

account le one of the
itest cenvenleneee in ordering 
it by telephone. Apply for 
Haulers at the MD. A." Office en 
Fourth Fleer.

i»
twice

Toronto .

Ol
aShine Up Old II your

Summer Shopping
Is a burden or a difficulty, let one 

of our experienced

EETINO W.C.T.U.

tien elects Officers 
Presentations.

and. district preside 
utherford W.C.T.U. i 
jr the election of o! 
afternoon at Vtcto 
rch. Mrs. B. P. h< 

soldent for the past t 
Bees, of Howland 

I the some period, w<

Ac[Woodwork With 
Diamond E 
Ideal Lac

Old hardwood floors, furni- 
** turc or wood looks like new 

after applications of this fin
ishing lac. It covers up the 
shabby appearance of the 
woodwork, creates an even 
colored surface, and dries hard 
and quickly. It is made in 
oak, mahogany, walnut and 

Per 34-pint, 25c;

•I*©
* '[o( 10

Aerolux Shades Keep the Hot Sun Out 
am* Let the Cool Breeze In

.Shoppere£> »
\ take it off your tends, 

are ill or busy, or for any reason 
cannot come to the Store to 
choose and buy what la needed 
for yourself, your family and 
your house, telephone or mail 
the list of things required to the

Shopping Service 
Ring Adelaide $474 tmd 

Ask for a “Shopper”

If you/ f
V-

•V /,

a\ I / /
5 % d

Far Verandah and Sleeping Porch You fU Find Them a Perfect Boon Through 
the Summer Months - --Pleasing to Look at and Easy to Regulate

HADE—BUT PLENTY OF BREEZE; seclusion—but abundance of fresh air. This is what 
the Aerolux Ventilating Awnings mean when you instal them on your verandah or sleeping 
porch. However exposed to the sun your house may be, they assure you comfort in the

rdurin« the

wSàafrw ih«

mem-1
«too/CM :

IU««, aI», t>re*entedrtb^ Stoî

V

sH ^ ' K ^/ te
•oth teas.

M-cujid e flat cer In tbsrds yesterday «venin* 
ilnson, aged 3, of 30*4

fell; from the car and 
es».' He wa» removed 
or Hick Children i,Vth« . I>r. Gardiner, of a£! 
called, and after rend- 

ordered the child's re- 
ipttal. One of the hoy's 
ound fracture.

BY MOTOR CAR.

1» knocked down by 1 by Mrs. Fred UorcL 
1 avenue 
mer of : ■ 
m street. Mrs. Them 
Murray avenue, sustal 
wounds and Injuriée 
W. Measures, who w 

rs. Ferguson had a ns 
1 being struck, vyceor 
ice. the women Stepp 
alk in the path of t 
x. Mrs, Measures ,m 

Mrs. Gordon after t

warmest weather.
The Linwood out of which they are made is recognized as an efficient heat resistant, and the

An adjustable “no-whip" attachment
»nd one of these Shoppers will$■

/A >select tor you—as carefully u 
yon would yourself—clothes, 
headwear, books, toys for the 
children, fnmishlnss for your 
Summer cottage—any or all of 
the hundred and one oddities and 
commodities that people need at 
this time of year.

arrangement of the slats provides for complete ventilation, 
prevents them from flapping in the wind.
f Aerolux shades are obtainable in artistic shades, green and brown, also with green and brown slats alternating, and since they are treated with weather- 

resisting stains, will retain their freshness of color for many years,* Sizes and prices, complete with cords, are;
4fLx 7 ft. 6 in., each., $3.50. 6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $6.00. 8 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $8.00.
5 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $5.00. 7 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $7.25. 9 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $9.50.

cherry, 
pint, 45c; quart, 85c.

If you wish to change the 
color of woodwork, give it a 
primary coat of ground color 
Ideal Lac. Per quart, 60C,

—Fourth Floor.

X

10 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $10.25. 
12 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., each, $12.50.

—Drapery Department, Fourth Floor. Centre. ■cJi, yesterday ev 
High Park sv

. w-

Capesl Capes I Cape*!
Fashion is Infatuated With Them, and Exalts Them 

to High Favor as Summer Wrap»
in the gala exhibit of summer styles in progress this week on the Third 

Floor, the Cape is one of the star attractions. There are capes of every smart 
variety, from the swagger little coat resolving itself into a cape at the back; to the 
big, alt-enveloping “student’s” cape of the type affected by the pupils of the great 
studios of Paris. Among them arc these:— 9

A cape-coat in tan covert cloth, short in front, with the cape portion convert
ing itself into sleeves/which fit closely from elbow to wrist. A New York model, 
a sketch of which appears in “Vogue” of May *5, Price, $55.00.______________

The Acousticon For the Deaf
-An Improved Electrical Instrument For Those Hard

of Hearing
The Acousticon, an electrical aid to hearing, is now handled bv our Optical 

Department. The 1918 model is one of the latest developments of science in 
way of aid for deaf or failing ears. Several types of the instrument 
to suit various degrees pf impairment.

If you have difficulty in conversing with your family or friends, or in con
ducting your business, come and inspect the Acousticon. A demonstrator will ex
plain ns various points of excellence and details of operation. If you live out 
of town send for a booklet on the Acousticon,

—Thrld Fwr.
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UXILIARY EUCHRE.

Auxiliary of the Brother- 
v Trainmen held a pro- 
! for lodge purposes 
yesterday afternoon, 
egutar meeting. Tk 
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Clothing for Those Who Have Responded to That.

Clarion Call “More Production”The Famous “1847 Rogers Bros.” Silver-
plated Tableware Many have gone back to the land, many are delving in “Mother Earth” on vacant Iota and 

back yards. Hundreds of patriotic boys will soon be flocking to the dountry within the next few 
weeks, all for the purpose of greater production. Of course they must be neat and feel comfortable 
at their work, and so we have the regulation “S.O.S." Suits, consisting of shirt and long trousers, of 
durable khaki drill, in sizes to fit boys from 11 to 1 7 years of age. Per suit, $3,00.

A trifle heavier Khaki Trousers, of good tex
ture, in youths* sizes, 27 to 31 waist. Pair, 
$2.25,

With a Choice of Three Well- 
WgQ Known Designs—“Priscilla,” 

skV “Cromwell, ’ ’ and “Old Colony *
[J - Procurable by Single Piece or 

l\ Il Complete Cabinet

FÇSM ENGINE. J

ol Maher «venus fsQ 
where he was • workings

ildnlrht at the La mhtonj 
i cully bruised and ShakSBa 
taken to hi» horns HH 

and bt confines ».j 
('lendanan. the C.P.B/J 
ittended him.

#3= «

\
Youths' Outing Trousers of pliable khaki, 

with belt loops and cuff bottoms, Sizes 27 to 
£1 waist. Per pair, $1.65.

Young Men's and Men's Khaki Trousers, in 
outing style, with durable pockets. Sizes 30 to 
42 waist. Price, $2.00.

ne*

ICRONWELL ■ it > W

Is there some happy young bride and 
bridegroom you want to make happier still 
with a cabinet of silverware? Or is it yourself

'Ueourt wA
Young Men's and Men’s Trousers. Sizes 30 

to 44 waist, and in various lengths. Pèr pair, 
$2.50.

- searn oardenino.

ol WIM Cultivate Let 
Shad's.Church.

>y Hcotrt*. under Heotti#* 
Uiidtr, have begun worEll 

olnlng Ht. Chad's Church, ■■M

cut up Integra
eye, under their officers,Æ 
led to cultivate each let 1 
on of garden track.
Snartt, the rector, take»* 
Interest In the boys' work.* , / 
r will be awarded at the I* 
a son. *■'
CHALK TALK.

k —Main Floor, Queen Styou’re thinking of, and the need of replenish
ing the household stock of forks, knives and 

Howsoever the case may be, you’ll -
street.
ace has been spoons.

do well to look into the merits and graces of 
the celebrated “1847" silver-plated flatware 
made by the well-known Rogers Bros.

The Fashionable Suitcase of Black
Enamelled Duck

Hill

m(p & m
>

Otherwise Known os the “Week-End Trunk,” Being Splendidly Roomy,
and Equipped With a Removable Tray

In the Pullman coaches going out of New York this big black suitcase is a familiar sight. Wherever smart 
luggage is gathered together, there you will generally see it. With the woman who makes it a point to have her 
travelling appointments right, it is a prime favorite, for both long and short journeys. For not only is it large 
enough for the carrying of a suit or frock, but, being equipped with a tray, the risk of clothes crushing is materially 
lessened.

It is featured in three patterns, the names 
of which are already household words. The 
"Cromwell,” is you’ll see by the illustration, 
is a plain, dignified pattern with square effect 
at base of handle. The “Priscilla,” somewhat 
similar, has floral scroll at base of handle, con- 

elaborate floral design in grey finish.

qlpcoldhy[
PRISCILLA 'i epic ex of the jBed 'Cross® 

1. Colomba Presbyterian ■ 
of Vaughan road and SI. * 
las Ada Ward, the well- W 
war lecturer, will make ■

«ainre and give her famous* 
d "Chalk Talk/' next » 

nK. May 23. *!1ea Ward ’j 
niout the British colonl 
ion of Canada- The Ire 
lecture go to the R 
rn. Attoon to president tinuing to bowl, and the “Old G>lony,"

All designs are heavily silver-plated, having double the amount of silver deposited where 
the most wear is given. Their handsome appearance is retained with little effort, and the polish
ing is a comparatively simple matter. The prices are as follows in each of the patterns men
tioned:

a more
Down in the Travelling Goods Section of the Basement 

is a splendid showing of these capacious suitcases—well- ’ 
made, nicely fined and smartly «finished. For example, the 
cases and hit box our artist has sketched:—

A. Woman’s Suitcase, with frame of basswood, the 
-ply veneer, and covering of black enamelled duck 
that a man of two hundred pounds weight could

It has two brass bolt locks, 
hinges, and heavy 

The interior—equipped with 
removable tray—is fined with chintz in a wide choice of 
patterns. It may be had in five sizes, priced as follows:—
20 in. long, $9.25; 24 in., $10.50; 26 in., $11.25; 28 in., 

-$12.00; 32 in., $14.00.
B. Woman’s Suitcase, made with steel frame, cover

ing of black enamelled duck, leather-covered handles, two | 
nickel-plated locks, the interior equipped with double tray, 
and lined with chintz. . Sizes and prices are:—24 in., J 
$8.25; 26 In., $8.50.

C. Woman’s Hat Trunk, vfith steel frame, 
covered with black enamelled duck, with reinforced 
handles of natural cowhide. The interior, lined A
with chintz, is equipped with cushions for two hats, gfl m 
Price $5.50. A similar trunk, with tray and places I 
for five hats, is $9.75.

m
EXECUTIVE MEETING.

r the executive committal 
iurt branch of flic drew 
Association will be hell 

if the association at Bel 
Iday evening. Kecrstarj-' 
[ Lacey will proaldc.

PLAN PARADE,

ibllr rtchool Cadets a 
or a parade on Saturdl 

kd gymnaatlc work ha« 
la lures during the wlnt 
w the lads will be able 
tratlon of their train!» 
boys recently attended 

kltlon at the. armorie 
themselves real well !

A {sides of 3
e—£ C2i$C
stand on without breaking, 
reinforced cowhide handles, three brass 
leather-covered handles.

AACream Ladles, «1.26 each.
Gravy Ladles, $1.76 each.
Oyster Ladles, $4.00 each.
Butter Knlrei, $1.10 each.
Sugar Shell#, $1.00 each.
Orange Spoon», $7.00 doz.
Oyster Fork», $7.00 doz.
Iqd. Salad Forks, $11.00 doz. 
Bouillon Spoons, $9.60 doz.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Berry Spoons or Tomato Serrer», 
$2.25 each.

Deeaert Forks, $10.00 doz.
Table Spoons, $11.00 doz.
Table Forks, $11.00 doz.
Dessert Knivee, solid handle, $7.00 

doz.
Pie Server», $2.75 each.
Meat Forks, $1.60 each.
Butter.Spreader», $9.00 doz.

Coffee Spoons, $5.50 doz.
6 o'clock Spoons, $6.60 doz.
Tea Spoons, $6.60 doz.
Dessert Spoons, $10.00 doz.
Table Knives, eolid handle, $7.60 

doz.
Dessert Knives, hollow handle, 

$16.00 doz.-
Table Knives, hollow handle, $16.00 

doz.

i
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ARLSCOURT DEATH.

illnson of St. Clare»»
, whose sudden death too*
• at the early age of 
Isorlng. was a highly-V' ,
r o( the Plymouth BreOi- 
lurx'lved by her hu»han#< 
ul by the J. J. McLaughlin 
and three children, CW 
seven days old.
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rllitlonal «60,000 or frac- « 
f annual turnover. Jffi 
irlors, stands and ERk3 
■rtailing (but not manu- a 

and not servin» Si 
tee «8-00.1

Many more imported Suit Cases 
in black duck are also displayed — 
prices ranging from $12.25 to 
$30.00 each. For men, too, arc 

It cases of the

B <7/cream,
Annual license

~frSIXURY TAXES 
JCE BIG REVE

-* J
a number of larger $u 
same order, smartly lined with a 
white and blue or white and red

Prices,

V16.—The new ten 
ilxurles produced 1

francs ___
which It was In fore# 

y of finance express#* 
er this outcome, at H 
despite the fact thal 

anticipated paym»n** 
order to avoid the «•* 
i tilers postponed V*T 
that the tax would w 

tere has beeen consider 
against It. As an 

cap upon receipts. *-9 
hoi iday •«<

in V.ie checked linen weave. 
$11.00 and $12.50-

—Basement.
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Use the New Eleraters
TWs new bsttery ef elevators is in 

the centre ef the Store—the nearest 
elevators to the South Tenge Street 
entrance. The East ef the group Is 
an Express," running direct Item 
Main to Fifth Flours convenient for 
you when going to the departments for 
Groceries, Meats, Fish, Heeds, Flow
ers, Sporting Goods, Toys and Music, 
also to Grill Room and Cafeteria.

EARLY CLOSING
During MAY, lune, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Saturday 1 p.m.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Men’s 2-Plece Balbriggan Underwear, Priced, Today,
Garment, 43c

Assure yourself of comfort during the coming warm months by wearing the proper kind of undergarments; 
such may be had at no great expense from among this finely woven, natural Shade underwear. The shirts 
have long sleeves and the drawers are ankle length, with ribbed cuffs and suspender tapes. Sizes range from 34 
to 42. Price, per garment, 43c.

in coat style, with laundered and soft double cuffs. Sizes 
U to 17%. Each, $1.76.

Men's Fine Quality Negligee Shirts at
$3.00

These include the well-known "Emery" and “Quaker 
City" makes. They are In fine corded materials, also 
crepe effects, and the designs will appeal to the man who 
1» looking for distinettvenee» and exclusiveness. They are

Canadian and American Manufactured mostly in the favorite stripe patterns, single cluster or vanaaian ana American iwanuracxureo group' arrangements, and In su<* color combination» a»
Shirts at $1.75 black, red and grey, mauve, green and Un, or single tone»

.«ssrxs.T.r,rÆïïciïï"Æ'”.‘u.tirs.7 %££
green, hello, cerise, green and pink, etc. They are made sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17 H. Each^ga^o.

Men’s Shirts at $1.00
These are Fancy Neglige Shirts, made of durable shirt

ing material, in a large assortment of attractive patterns. 
Including stripe» or check effect», in various groupings and 
color combinations. Also there are «hair-line stripes of 
blue, black, hello and green, etc. They are made In coat 
style, with starched neckband, laundered and soft, durable 
cuff*. Sizes 1< to 17V,. Each, $1.00.
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71TELEGRAPHERS UP 

ON BETTING CASE WRIEf Of FilHS 
lOmWIlPEES 
I FOOD E*

* <'5

(Tell How Early Information 
on Horse Racing Was 

Received.1

“SERVICE”f

H. B. Thomson, Head of Food 
Board, Tells of Scheme 

, Now on Hand.

: aerlei or bow "flashe*" regarding 
the results ot home face» before the 
reeults had been officially passed, were 
received over the G. N- W. wire» by 
operator», were told yesterday after- 

- noon -to the general sessions, when the 
trial of George L. Thompson and 
Thoroae Taylor, O.N.W. telegraph op
erator», was commenced. The charge 
laid wan the transmitting and receiv
ing ot betting Information over the 
wires contrary to the criminal code. 
They were represented by F. J. 
Hughe»,

Th» first witness called was W. J. 
Smart, a telegrapher for the stock
broking firm of 8 tone ham * Co. He 
«aid be bad had several conversations 
over the telephone with Thompson 
about a month ago, who wanted to 
know if he (Smart) would get up a 
quick bet with him. Smart said he 
told him he did not know anyone, but 
would ask the boy If he did. As the 
boy, however, did not know 
the whole thing fen thru.

"What did be mean by a quick one?" 
asked Crown Attorney Greer.

"He might have meant when the 
race was over," answered witness.

"1 object to that," interrupted Mr, 
Hughe».

In answer to a question put by 
Judge Winchester, Smart said the 
term* "flash" and a "quick one" were 
technical term* relating to the first 
horse that passed the wire before It 
wa» made official by the Judge. He 
added that a chance bad to be taken 
a» the horse might be disqualified 
afterwards.

"in other words it means to get a 
bet on a supposed winner before the 
result 1» posted," asked Attorney 
Greer. —

"Yes," replied witness.
Heed Office Operator.

Max Benson, a G. N. W. head office 
operator, one of the men ’'with whom 
the accused arc alleged to have con
spired, was next called. He said Tay
lor was an operator and Thompson 

. bad charge of the wires. Notes had 
often, been handed to him by Taylor 
to be sent to operator B-, a man named 
Butler, at Detroit.

"Wha/l were those notes?" asked Mr.
Groor.

“They referred to horses," answered 
Benson.

Continuing, he said Thompson I tad 
told him that Hyan and Callaghan had 
teen cut In, and that he (Benson) 
would have nothing to- do but Just to 
send them to It. B. (Hyan) and B. O. 
Asked If ho could remember any of 
the notes, the witness said that one 
from Taylor to Butler at Detroit read, 
"Try and get some up today If it 
come* thru."

"What did Taylor ask you to send 
those notes for?" asked Judge Win
chester.

Witness; "As a favor, He meule no 
proposition to me. ’’

. "He gave you some explanation?"
I asked Mr. Greer.

Witness: lie said P.iey were going
ti- bet on It."

Line of Defence. »
Frank Hughes, counsel for the ac

cused^ men. suggested that his de
fence would rest on a plea' ttigt tilic 
telegraph cjimpany had been trans
mitting such messages tor year#, and 
that bis. clients being employe* of 
the company, were not the parties 
«gainst whom the Charge 
laid.1 '

His hono.- wa* of the opinion that 
the fact that the company wa» not 
charged And also "hat they were not 
employed to do wihy.t was charged 
could hardly’be called a ground of de
fence. but Mr. Hughes staged be wa* 
prepared to go on If the company 
would produce certain messages which 
had oeen transmitted both before and 
after the discharge of the accused.

Mr. Crowell, the G.N.W. représenta-

SixAnd by that word we mean 
plumbing service. SERVICE 'is 
the last word of our name—and 
it’s the last werfc, in SERVICE. 
Wfftn we promise a thing you 
can count it dene—end WELL 
DONE. Deny by expert plumb
ers—men who knew every d» 
tail ef their work. We serve 
people in all parts ef the city. 
It'» »* easy fer us to answer 
yeur call from the extreme parte 
ef the city ae it is to do a job 
for our nearest neighber. 
SHANNON MOTOR CAR SER
VICE is the explenetien.

'ANY PART OF THE CITY, 
DAY OR NIGHT.

Iff it's aWHY Pi '

goodreasons friendALLES REQUIRE MORE

Volunteer Effort, However, 
He Points Out, is What is 

Wanted Most of AU.

« m:

ie Bloorx i—Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite

/x 4—Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— It’s economical

CAROLINE LAZZARf,
the famous contralto of the Chicago 
Opera Co., who was so heartily ap
plauded at the operatic concert in 
Massey Jiall last Monday.
Lazzarl says the two songs she loves 
most of all to sing are "O Dry Those 
Tears" and "Two Roses." Her beau
tifully sympathetic interpretations of 
these two numbers are "re-created” 
on the New Edison Phonograph and 
may be heard, among others by this 
noted artist, at the R. 8. Williams and 
Sons Co., limited, 14S Yonge street.
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A huge drawing of a mother and her 

child sitting at the breakfast table, 
with an Inset showing soldiers on the 
battle line, and bearing these words: 
"Remember, we muet feed Dad, too,” 
served to remind the large audience 
which almost filled Maeeey Hall last 
night, of the purpose of the meeting. 
Placed to conspicuous positions thru- 

out the hall were banners which gave 
this warning "Save food or starve."

The audience, composed largely of 
women, many of whom have ere this 
given tangible evidence of their <cywi- 
ty by sending their pone, husbands er 
brother* to the firing line, was keen to 
laem by what means pmetlcai

snfi the dan-
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tive, raised an objection, and sold 
they could not be produced In six 
months- Judge Winchester, how
ever, stated emphatically that they 

have to be produced within ten

The case Is proceeding.

Judge Moreon presided at a Torbnto 
exemption tribunal yesterday and re
fused exemption to 23 men, these In
cluding tiie cane of an employe ef the 
hydro-electric, who was allowed 90 
days' grace so that he may aid In the 
completing of some ot the commis
sion’s contracta. Exemptions bom 
military service were granted two men, 
one of these, Frank Abbott, having 
had two brothers killed In action, one 
more wbo had lost a hand and still 
anotiw serving In the trenches. G. C 
.rale*, lit Bellevue avenue, a mem
ber of the Plymouth Brethren, wa* 
refused exemption. Judge Moreon say
ing, “Don't waste my time on con
scientious objectors; Chief Justice 
Duff has settled that question.” 

Exemption Refused.
F. P. Lloyd, 305 Lonsdale avenue: 

WilWam Buloher, 236 Jervis street; 
H. A. Greenans, «4 Htlbbard avenue; 
J. M. Gould, 36 Brunswick avenue; 
Hugh MacDonald, Mitchell avenue; 
John Scott, it Alexander street; J. D. 
8. Hamilton, 481 Bathurst street; A.
V. Whan, 47 St. Clair Gardens; G. C. 
Cratck, 114 BsHeruo avenue; C. G. 
Hocking, 82 Walker avenue; Thomas 
Davies, 7 Victor avenue: H. Wllmott, 
10 Lytton boulevard; W. Harris, 212 
Grace street; Norman McCulloch, 73 
Gladstone avenue; C. L. Nicholson, 
11» Concord avenue (30 days' grace); 
F. DavU, 692 Shaw street; D. T. 
Samuels, 9S0 Shaw street. W. M. 
Cowells, 670 College street; A. S. 
Ferner, 140 Bathurst street; W. R, 
MacDonald, 162 Sunnyslde avenue;
W. W. Deavitt, 1331 West Bloor et.

Extension Granted.
A. L. Snelgrove. 136 Rexberough 

street, June 16; Frank Abbott, 147 Wo
burn avenue.

/'
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iivs Xi femy could he
gw of leaving the men. a* tu» .«out 
without toed minimized.

Thus it was the* H. 8. Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board,

•poke k> the effect that however great 
have been the sacrifice» In the peat it 
is only necessary to point the way to 
further duties and a loyal and devoted 
community will eagerly follow that 
path. It was not surprising then that 
the assembly applauded When the en- 

ncefQynt was made that each pro
vince la to be asked to draft régula-1 
tiens by which each home will tie 
placed on rations. 1 And when the 
speaker said that already 4,760,000 
people, mostly women and children, 
bad starved to death In Europe; that 
four out of every five loaves of bread 
which Great Britain consumes must 
cross the ocean; that Canadians had 
been eating a proportion of aine 
bushel» of wheat per head as com
pared with three tor other countries; 
and that Canada and the United State* 
must supply the bulk of thé food that 
England and the alHee must have 
there was a new appreciation ot ac
tual conditions and a new determina
tion to "play the gatno."

Shoulder to Shoulder.
Sir William Hearst, chairman, 

ferred to the sacrifices being made by 
the men composing the Canadian corps 
at the front. The statement that nen 
were needed more than food did not 
lessen the importance of production 
but rather showed an even greater 
need tor the men. "It the men are 
willing to obey every command even 
tho it means deaths sorely we at home 
can stand shoulder to shoulder and 
show by our sacrifice that w# are a 
people not afraid to suffer to order that 
Justice and truth may prevail on this 
earth," he said.

Eloquent praise for the gslhtat Cana
dians now holding the line was given 
and the reply of Sir Arthur Currie In 
recognition of the patriotic resolution 
passed at the last session of the legis
lature was read. In part the Cana
dian commander said; 

x "rh* to come will undoubt
edly demand the fullest measure of 
sacrifice not only from the troops but 
from all the people at home and In 
order to achieve victory the full 
weight of the empire, both In men « 
and resources, must be thrown In. *
It 1», therefore, a source ef the great
est encouragement and satisfaction 
to us all to know that the people at 
home are fully alive to the situation 
and resolved to do their full part * 
toward* the attaining of the great 
result. y

Await Further Orders,
./^Robert Falconer, in Introducing 
Mr. Thomson, said the men who had 
gone overscua had done so freely, and 
the people at home had given freely 
of thetr substance. The tout three 
years bad eeen many changes—cvn- 
scitptloo, fuel control and food con
trol—and now the country only await
ed further orders.

Mr. Thomson should be received In 
the' right attitude and then hi* 
tng would mean wuccese, he xatil.

Prolonged opplaun greeted tho 
speaker of the evening Toronto had „ „ . --,
measured up well and had given loyal l,p,™ lt* “*
support to every call, he *ald. m«3h1mC^'!îerV.al on wheat. u the

Dealers Under License. «tost important question we have to
"A. far as w« can we are getting .We £“.pp,jr 0n$Ht

«very food deader under license," mid between now
Mr. Thomson, "so that we can keep f.Bd J,ulyJ' and w,e know you w111 
a check on them. We know these We hav® enough to spare,
mon are an loyal as anyone eLee,” The 2?” we *re war to the finish,
desire of the board wa* not to di»- r ,e Poopje will help." 
rupt business, and to date even-one _, rlgvres Prove Saving, 
had given fullest co-operation. Conservation to date had amounted

The questioning ot rationing the *” wheat to 82 per cent, more than 
homes had been discus red. and ti wa»-1 th® average for the three years pre- 
proposed to ask each province to cat; • ceding the war, and by the end of

July 1 40 per cent, more would have 
been shipped than the average for the 
three year* preceding. Pork ship
ments had Increased since the war 
started over the same average by 172,- 
000,000 lb*., beef by 72,000,000 lb*.^but
ter by 12,000,000 lbs., cheese by 30,- 
000,000 lb*., eggs by 16,000,000 dozen, 
and wheat and flour by 15,000,000 bushel*.

"Canada must *ave more beef. As 
far ae pork to concerned, the ship
ments in March, 1916, were twice that 
of 1917 and three times that of 1912." 
When people said there was no use 
ot waving, ti was fooltohnese—a mis
taken notion.

"What we want to volunteer 
dency,” said Mr. Thomson.

Keep the soldiers and 
sailors supplied!

RARE COLLECTION OF
CAMERA PORTRAITS1 Her

V T. W.i
andI

I i spoke onSeldom is such1 a rare collection of 
camera portraits on view as those seen 
at the Prince George yesterday after
noon, the exhibitor being Mrs, Minna 
Keene, F.R.P.8., a member/ of the 
London Solon, The pictures included 
many token by «he artist In England 
and South Africa, besides a number 
of well-known people of local 
inenc-e.

The methods of grouping and posh* 
were features of the exhibits, tho a' 
rangement in many instances being 
such ae to give the portraits the 
appearance of groups by tiie old mas- 

-T¥* w*« very conspicuous in a 
trio of figures—«ho mother and babe 
welcoming the «other on Ms return 
from work, also In the group seated 
about tiie tea table- "Threading the 
Needle,’ representing an old lady In 
the act ot trying to Insert the thread, 
wa* one of tiie most realistic of a 
very realistic collection.
♦ w “SP?.- A*rlcan women, Including that ot the Zulu mother with her babe 
packed away comfortably at her 
back, acre tn a special section, and 
another of children, among which was 
the portrait of the Infant son ot 
Guy Drummond, evoked much interest. 
African plants were shown in much 
perfection of detail the protea, be
cause of Its novelty, finding many ad
mirer*. Still another group, showing 
the dissemination of the seed of the 
flowers, found many student*, and a 
bit of English—Devonshire—scenery 
wito recognized as an old friend.

Among local portraits were those of 
tfdr, Hendrle, Lady Hearst. Mrs- L. 
A. Hamilton, Mrs. Hiiestto, Miss Mar
jory MacMurdhy, Dr. Margaret Pat
terson, Mrs. VanKouglinet, Mrs. Tor- 
ringtoiv and others. The collection 
was In charge of Mrs. Edmund Bristol. 
A musical program was given during 
the afternoon and tea was served 
Mrs, VanKoughnet and Mrs.
Htrathy b-tng among the hostess*»^ 
The proceed* are for the Queen Mary 
silver jubilee.
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MANY AT SOLEMN TRIDUUM.

St. Joseph's Convent Crowded fer 
Closing Exercises.

Many extra seats were placed in tbe 
spacious chapel of St. Joseph’s Con
vent last night, yet there was not suf
ficient accommodation for the hun
dreds of women who attended tbe 
dosing exercises of the Solemn Trt- 
duurp, conducted by Rev. R. McBrady 
under the untied auspices of St. 
Joseph's College Alumnae Association 
and of Loretto Abbey for the 
successful Issue of Che war and «or the 
soldiers.

The closing sermon was an exposi
tion of the consoling doctrine ot tne 
communion of saktts and an eloquent 
appeal to turn to the Lord that the 
great endowments of faith and piety 
may have exercise In the soul. Bene
diction of the blessed sacrament wee 
preceded by tbe singing of the Ave 
Marla by Miss Buckley. The alts 
beautifully decorated with llgtrte, 
and gladioli. The papal benediction was 
given at the dose.
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TO ORCP FROM BALLOON.

Harry Melville Will Land With Help 
ef Parscbute. . /

Harry Melville. Toronto's popular 
aviator and aeronaut, one day last 
week catted upon Manager Hubbard of 
Scarbora Beach with fbe Intention of 
renewing a I,usines* acquaintanceship, 
and after an Interview Mr. 'Melville 
explained, of course, some of hi* fly- 
lng exiMiriences In the south. Manager 
Hubbard stated that while all Mel- 
Alite'* experiences were no doubt ex
citing enough, ho did not tH’nk Mel
ville still hod the nerve to sit on tbe 
small trapeze bar ot a parachute and 

.-timeoc, Ont-, 'May 15,—At this time, Juznp from a balloon at a height of 
when the nervous strain to so Intense, 2000 or 3000 feet, as be did at Hear- 
tbi-re arc a great number of people l-°ro Beach In the season of 1«14,
«uttering from ideeplessme**, nervous Melville offered to wager that he wtlll 
head ichc, neuralgic and sciatic pain* *‘a(l enough nerve lejlt to do It. A call 
and other Indications of exhausted WFW wsnt In. tor an auto, a party nr- 
nerves. ranged and a motor speeded to Scar-

The demand fog restorative treat- ,oro B‘«ch. After going over the 
ment he* been very great, and there ground a suitable location was select- 
hocm* to be no medicine available t<1, l'l<! wager effected, and on Satur- 
which ran be compared to Dr. Chase's ll?y' '*''y Melville will have* a 
Nerve Food fui- tld* purpose. These v, ncu lo Prove his old-time ability, 
letter* will give you an Idea of what W1.M liurth,r stipulated that Mel-
Hlmcoe people think or this great food M,, *J® made to Inflate the
cure. balloon himself. This, of course, will

Mr. James A. Dell.-corner Metcalf ™wt'iJ??1meWhat handicap, a* the 
and Robertson Streets, Slmeoe. Ont-, ?°?n ,'8 <me measur-
vuiT workA f ' found “my wlf very^nuch ‘l! heid,t' '-v:'lcfh to’nhnosMurgc Building permits Issued yesterday

;:rJo7.rlnsJr,/r-,i =|; sriMr^sr rzsx'JIL =s.» ^ sr.'s;r,\^,teNh.r vzrjrm wv snrsst
up my *y*tcm and put me on the way money V a run for t^eir J*tar permits ranged from $700 to 425.
to health again. My wife atoo used Keen interest to spreading ; 1,1 all~ l:’ Permit* were Issued,________
kh Xt‘r',e /'ood w,th^epiendtd result*. at,.| u h ejected a large crowd wm -------- --------------
bho used to suffer from nervourne**, be or. hand to see the winner or *11and often could hot get to sleep he- stake. winner of the
fore two or three o'clock In the morn
ing but tinco using Dr. Chase'* Nerve I Anniversary of the Food *h<- finds she can rest quite well ' X °r ra“,»‘8
at night.”

Mrx. Ab-X Young. 204 Talbot Street ’
S., Simroc, tint., writes: 
time

ti
Scarboro Beach Park

Opens Saturday, May 18th
AUCTION SALESimcoe People 

Are Enthused
ef Yslusble Freehold Property 

—— /*
Under and by rtrtise of the power of 

Mde contained In a certain mortgage which will be produced et the time ef 
«tie, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction room* of-

WARD PRICE, LIMITED 
28 Wellington St. East, Toronto

ii
I

r we# 
rose#Over the Resells Being Ob

tained in That Community by 
the Use of the Great Nerve 

and Blood Restorative.

Melville '$ Balloon Aeceneion and 
Parachute Prop,

Ï Toronto Symphony Band, 
y Capt, Shell*» Lion»,

I

TWENTIETH BATT. VETERANS.
AU member» ^ ^ mil Betuui00e

C.E.F.. which unit trained at Exhi
bition Camp In the winter of 1914-16, 
sre being requested to meet at the 
O.W.V.A, headquarters, Carlton 
street, on May 20 to take steps for 
tho formation of a social organiza
tion.

« -—On-— > 'JM
Thursday, the 23rd day of May, 19tS, at 
two o'clock In the afternoon, the follow- j In* valuable freehold property, vlzy—

All and singular that certain parcel er m 
tract of land and jnemlses situate, lying •
and being In the City of Toronto, and îffîbeing on the south *lde of Carlton Street 
next west of and adjoining the Hortietll- 1 tural Garden* and commencing at tbe n 
point where tbe southern limit of Caiitep i 
Htreet Intersects the castenHImit of Park ~ i 
Ivot Hlx. tn the First Concession from th#
Bay; thence southerly along the said , 1
eastern limit one hundred and twenty f i
feet one Inch, to a fence; thence Wester
ly, parallel to the southern limit #C ,5 
Carlton Street, ninety feet to the south- IS 
west corner of a shed; thence northerly, nearly parallel to the said eastern limit 
of Park Lot Hlx, one hundred end twenty 
feet one Inch, to the southerly limit ot j 
Carlton Street: thence easterly along the » 1 
said southern limit ninety feet one and ' !
one-half inchee to the point of com- i meneemen t.

Upon the property I* said to be erected 
a four-atorey. solid brick building, con
taining 126 rooms with necessary baths 
and toilets, steam heat, oil burning fur- ' 
nace, garbage Incinerator, electric light - 
and gas, house telephone system, and all 
convenience* necessary tor
bachelor apartment bufldltfg. ___ ___
throughout to oak of a superior quality and the location overlooking the Allan 
Gardens Park, Just east of Jarvis Street 
on Carlton Htreet, 1» very central and en
hance» considerably the value of ' this 
modern building.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase . 
ey to be paid at the time of sale and . 
balance In thirty days.

For further 'particulars and condition* ’
Tho». T. Ilolph. 
to, or to
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DRAFTEE IB FINED.

Assaulted Woman Following Dispute Over 
Delivery of Farcele.

Ftc. Alfred gnarbreck of 27 Middleton 
Atre^, was fined $100 çr nix month* in 
Jail by Judge Winchester In the general 
sessions yesterday afternoon'' for an ag
gravated assault on Mrs. Blanche Holme» 
of 420 Ontario street Mrs, Holmes «toted 
that on April 6 flnarbreok, who has since 
been dratted, was » driver for the T.

Ce-, caHed at her house with 
some parcels. One of them did not bé
tons to her, and she asked him to take 
It back, but this he refused to do. On 
her then refusing to take any of the 
parcels accused rushed at her and hit her tn the eye and knocked her down, Ii. 
Burrell of 418 Ontario street, who has 
Just returned from overseas, stated that 
he saw tbe occurrence and rushed to protect the woman.

■ 1 20?!1 r*"1 16 him to Jell," declared hla honor, "ae he to wanted oversea* to fight, but I wilt make the tin*» 
so that he will not forget tor 

Hto honor ordered that 960 ot the fine waa to go to Mrs. Holme».

.i i I

AUSTRIAN ARRESTED,
Charged with a broach of the Immi

gration Act, Oontrok Protzek, an Aus
trian Mvtng at 73 Edward street, wae 
taken Into custody by the 
night. He will gu before a 
this morning.

I I 1lot I
! Ii

II
pqljce last 
magistrate

! BUILDING PERMIT»,

111 Pi
ti i L !|i

a committee together and draft u net 
ot regulation». It waa felt that Can- 
eda did not want any direct orders, 
but rather a standard for each pro
vince to live up to. "And wc know 
full well the people wi* loyally live{ill a modern 

.The trie
ESTABLISHED 1872

«'* I
11F
! Of Children's Flection Act

M^o’dam^'J

Nwseell tor inj 
, K,1?** knock] 

5* November!self. Trln|ty^*<]

mon
suffered from nervousness and ni verrai”? -„hl passing "of ^hJhChtl 

such s>mptorn* as loss of Appetite, dren's F'ro:.ctlon A-t whtoh

telt entire^,,K5. SSTli' cM^y ‘StS'
proved. I could sleep well at night, pon.-d for a w«^oï îL„ owi,,g to7« 
wetoh.aHh^rP,r'Wd to,n°tive that my absence of some of :he prfnriUto 

eight had Increased. T have had among whom to Sir John Gibson nm '
Itoti,Cb^tieldNe™eltFfId”«hth#e W,*e of vlnclal «e^etary at the time of P 
"f; r™î,e ^ervf Food that I do passing of the act and now overseas
friend*-talV l° recommend lt to my on government business. Rev. W. M.

"1 am aciuainted H yuimer!nai,ie, honorary secretory-Tm * anÆ l!d,k**th. Mrw- Me*- treasurer of the association ot Chil- 
ab0]e Detste' drcn’8 Ald Societies of Ontario, had a 

"t** to 1,6 correct. —Geo. J. Ryerse, conference with Sir William Heanrt 
U ,4, „ . „A yesterday in regard to the proposed

Dr. Chases îserve Food, 50 cents a event. On this occasion two presenta- 
box. a full treatment of 8 boxes for tion* will l»e made, one to Sir John
I"'!5' r. dealers,, or Edmanson. Glbeon and one to J. J. Kelso, who has
Dates, * < °., Ltd., Tnmnto. Do not been eupcrln'.enden: of the depart-, 

taikvci into acceptiiiy a »ub»iitute, nient of nerlovted children of Ontario! 
Imitation» only disappoint- , since 189»,

th*

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

A;wra,r2r8fSKS;?,"s;;
<0Zyè£Î'xÊ* m*x** a drivertor the lAm, Kowntree C#„ Msvety andassnî3R5î%s'Ü2

he failed to return to*thé<oomïïtny,Whk:l'

I to the Auctioneers, to 
37 Yonge Htreet, Toreo-11 i efll-

« ‘Thereare many thing» we’ve got-to do."
While there had been little criticism, 
there were people who said tbe food 
board wa* costing a lot of money and 
not doing much good. The total cost 
of tbe food board to date had been 
only $67,480.3». This wae because of 
the volunteers who had undertaken 
the various activities.

Rev. Peter Bryce moved a resolu
tion of support and a vote of thanks __ . — i Washington Mav ix_

u. ass,.“.SSbra
sons tn food conservation were shown, i Intoeb. McLeod, Stewart. Davison' i 526 tene« *"d stocks at the end of the . 
and during the program the band of1 yr. Forgto, Gillespie, McRelvIe and hun- P*Tlo<J 24.3*4 tons; or 2126 tons le«e 

'the 48th Higrhlandeni under Ueut. ! 7ueds *îîorf these, which appear . ! than at the beghtdlng of the period- «
Jolin Blatter rendered patriotic nele* - that Rhodes Avenue i N'eweprlnt mill* *tock* are alx>ut equal Mturns.- i ^ÏL:l“n C.bur6t’ le » Scotchman-* ] too:.; week's output. Fifty-nine mills1 - fceurvo. j were operate(l (lu,!,,, tbe period.

London, Onf.f
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Hundred and Two Thousand Tens m 
Four Weeks—Stocks Steadily 
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BANK. OF HAMILTON

NCREASED production of wealth is the 
only way in which the requirements of 
the nation can be met without excessive 

taxation for the next decade. The expansion 
of legitimate business is essential, and the 
Bank of Hamilton is prepared to 
it by the judicious extension of credits.
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ONSALE
Freehold Property
virtue of the power of ; in a ' certain mortgage 

rodueed at the time Of 
be offered for sale 

it the auction room* oT

RICE, LIMITED 
n St. East, To rente

—On—
Ird day of May. 191*. at 
ic afternoon, the follow- 
eheld property, viz:— 
ir that certain parcel or 
(t .premises eltuate. 
ie City of Toronto, 
th aide of Carlton Street ] 
i adjoining the Hortlcul- a 
uid commencing at tbo 
aoiitiiem limit of Carlton S 
the eastern -limit of Park m 

"I rat Concession from the M 
lutherly along the said jg 
le hundred and twenty .1
i a fence; thence w'ester- i 
the southern limit of |

lincty feet to the south- M 
. shed; thence northerly, jg 
o the ssid eastern limit aj 
one hundred and twenty 3 
o the «outherly limit of Sg 
hence easterly along the-3 
nit ninety feet one and » 
to the point of com-*ifj

-rty Is said to be erected '« 
>lld brick building, cdn-.jjj 
is «-(tli necessary baths-a
ii heat, oil burning fur- '& 
icinerator, electric light.™ 
’I►•phone system, and all 6. 
pessary to a modern *4 
’tit building. The trios
k of a superior quality ? 
i overlooking the Allan 
mt east of Jarvis Street

lying
and

. is very central and an* 
bly tlic value of thlo

per cent, of the purchase.4 
I at the time of sale and < 
lurty days.
[rticulars and condition* ] 
to the Auctioneers. 
p Yonge Street, Toron- 1
ARPER d. GIBBON*.

Vendors’ Solicitor*. J

IT PRODUCTION. ‘
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play 15.—Newsprint j
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FIX FISH PRICES 
AT FIFTEEN CENTS THIRD YEJU) RESULTS 

ARE NOW ANNOUNCED
RAILS -»

ReVIALJCT /V

“Where Duty 
Leads

4es Resms
Plea

VvGovernment Decided Upon 
Figure for Whitefish, Trout 

and Pickerel.

Fhspessfgd' -^o Given by Ontario 
way and Municipal 
Board Yesterday.

PAPE AVE. LINE WAITS

is Issued Which 
It Next for 

Completion.

99
List of Students Who Are Qual

ified for Degrees is Also 
Given.

ss!$: 51It ha* been brought to our attention 
that orders hare been taken in Toron
to by several returned soldiers for a 
book entitled “Where Duty Leeds," 
and that a receipt form bearing our 
name as publisher and a line reading: 
"Delivery within *# days or notify pub
lisher,” is being issued.

cl
gfliORGANIZED SERVICE Further examination results are An

nounced by the University of Toronto, 
together with lists of students who have 
qualified for M.A., B.8.A., M.D and 
B.V.8. degrees.

The following candidates are eligible 
for admission to th# degree of maeter 
of art*: F. H. Anderson, Miss L. V. 
Baker, Miss B. L. Bishop, Miss S. X. 
Boyd. H. W. CaveH, Miss H. M. Chute, 
D. ft. O, Cowan, Mise A. W. Foster, 
D, 8. Fuller, T. 8. H. Graham. J. Isaac, 
Miss M. I. Jones. L, 0. Kflbom, 8. Mb- 
Leen, O. J. Marr, W. J. Mar». L. A. 
Mills. F. Olsen, Miss F. M. Quinlan, C. 
W. Rife, J. C. Watt, Mies H. W. Young, R V. Zu mate in.

The following candidates are eligible 
for admission to the degree of doctor 
of medicine; H, D, Harrison, C. C. 
Macklln, J. C. Watt.

The following students are eligible for 
admission to the degree of bachelor of 
the science of agriculture: G. J. Arnold, 
T. Cooper, H, L. Davis, G, E. De Long, 
R, C, Elder, F, L, Ferguson, J, A, Flock, 
W, F, Geddas, H. W, Graham, L. O. 
Helmpel, N, James. W, M, Jones, R. X. 
Lord, J. C. McBoath, C. D. McCulloch. 
J. B. McCurry, R. W. Maxwell, G. W, 
Michael, A. V, Mltchener. A, D, Munro, 
R. O. Newton, L, B. O'Neill, P, M. 
OverhoK, B. H. Parfltt, C. F. Patter
son. W. Robinson. A. A. Scales, E. 8, 
Snyder, J, X. Timms, A. B, Tomhnwrh, 
J, M. Waterman, B. W, Weston, G. R, 
Wilson. '

The following students ere eligible for 
admission to the degree of bachelor >f 
veterinary science: C. R. Boast. B. M. 
Eckert. J. T. Melaneon, E L. Miller, B. 
8. Xotilng, I, Robson. A. B. Row eon, F. 
F. Saint, B. C. Walker.

Third Year Results.
The following candidate# have been 

successful at the recent examinations in 
the third year. Where a name Is fol
lowed by a subject or subjects In brack
ets a supplemental examination must be

An official report of the examinations 
wHl be sent at once to each candidate 
who has failed or been conditioned, and 
candidates are requested not to com
municate with the registrar's office re
garding examinations until after this re
port has been received.

There are a few national service cases 
•till to be determined.

General Course.
On active service: F. J. Sullivan,
First-class standing: Miss R. Strong.
Second-class standing: Mise I. M. 

Anderson, G. H Boggs, Miss M. A. 
Brown, H. C. Buchanan, Miss P. Bu
chanan. Mias M. M. Donnelly Mise H. 
M. Duggan, Miss O. M. Fife, Mias B. 
Ferguson, Miss A. B. Flumerfelt, Miss

e$i
X 11

Plans for Purchase and Dis
tribution Are Announced 

for Province.

: Order 
Place*

1 EgjBut 8!White it is a fact that we published 
an edition of such a book for the 
author In lit*, which was subsequent
ly sold in the regular way, we wish 
to mates it known clearly that no ar
rangements hare been made with us, 
for the publlcatWm of a later edition 
and that the receipt forms In question 
have been used in Toronto without our 
knowledge end absolutely without 
authority from us.

Until * the matter was specially 
drawn to our attention and Inquiry 
made as to our connection with it we 
had no knowledge that the book in 
question was being sold in this way 
in Toronto.

Obviously, since we have had no 
connection with such sales. Indeed 
have no information as to how many 
orders have been taken or to whom 
such alleged sales have been made, 
and since we have no copies of the 
book in stock, we cannot, in any way. 
provide for the delivery of such orders.

Whÿ notMsÿ i
et the J

J*
Greet Northern

Ontario Government fish will sell 
at 16 cents a pound during- the sum
mer season, it wag announced by Hen. 
Finlay Macdlarmld at (he parliament 
buildings yesterday. This 1» the price 
set for whitefish. trout and yellow 
pickerel. Pike and the courser vari
eties will sell at proportionate prices 
automatically fixed by the prices 
quoted. x

There will be no change from last 
season In regard to cuts, the charge 
for extra services being fixed at 2 
cents per pound. Thus If only a-por
tion of a large trout is purchased, the 
price will be 17 cents per pound.

At the points of shipment the price 
will be 14 cents, owing to there not 
being transportation chargee. This 
will apply to lake ports where the fish 
are brought in. 
v An organization has been establish
ed comprisng 60 district, each of 
which has a correspondent Dealers 
in each district will place their orders 
with this representative, who will then 
ship directly to them. He will fur
nish a weekly statement of all such 
dealings- This will save transporta
tion coots, It was pointed out yester
day, as well as extra handling, and 
will accomplish the result desired, 
which is to'supply each district-with 
its own fish insofar as that Is pos
sible.

on ÿour next Visit 
to Chicago?

The Bloor street viaduct is to have 
{g# advantage

; and the Pape avenue Une will 
«ait until more raHs are secured ac
cording to the decision reached by the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
rfter bearing argument from both sides 
yseterday. An order is to be issued 

. immediately which will agree with the 
policy of the city council but at the 

5$ ggme time require that all deliveries 
I of mils received by the Toronto Ball- 
v way company will be reported to the 
[ board and not used tor any purpose 
I without the sanction of the board, but
■ kept for the Pape avenue Une.
[ Representatives of ward one and

{fee Danforth Avenue Ratepayers' As- 
I notation waited upon the board *n1 

urged that its order tor the completion 
of the Pape line be gone on with, but 
l g. Falrty, assietsntettf solicitor, and 
George Powell, city engineer appear
ed for the purpose of explaining that 
the viaduct line was the most needed 
and that a larger area would be 

1 served. Controller McBride said the 
; dtr did not want two incomplete Unes 

and that if only one wag to be built 
that should be the viaduct.

Controller Robbins, J. A. Wleder- 
L sold, T. W. Brown, Joseph Russell, 
f MT-a., and other representative dti- 
[ gen# spoke on behalf of the Pape Mne
■ and emphasized that It was formerly Mayor Church kt willing to do all 
B the opinion of the board that because he can to feeiy the men of the street

d«n.« and d,-
I go back on that decision. Controller pertinente of the city to receive a? de
fy Bobbins said the resolution of the city Hying wage, but he believes that
J council was not handled inihe regular thg questtonM affecting the employes
r^^etSe^oTtoe P^e “venue should be -settled by the city Itself 

tine was issued three quartern of a mile without any resort to boards of con- 
of double tracking had been laid on dilation. This was the statement he 
Dondas street Jte au» «««*« made at yesterday's session o.* the
tbe diMrid*d!de™t^i»h to hoM up the board of control, when a deputation 
viaduct." they felt that they had wait- was received by the board from the 

, ed a long time and that the work etpeet cleaners. This deputation com- 
Mwuld be gone ^r^r^fh'Line prised T. A. Stevenson, secretary of

Mr Wiederttold, representing the the Trades and Labor Council,, and
Danfortti Avenue Ratepayers' Associa- W. J. Kennedy C J Mitchell and
ttonTargued at some length and said other members of the Civic Employes 
the citizen* of the district would be Union.
satisfied if only the tonnage of rails Controller McBride bitterly oppos- 
on hand at present was used, even Both Controller Maguire and Con- 
should the line stop at Wroxeter ave- troller Robbins placed themselves on 
nue He referred to evidence given by record a* being strongly in favor of 
Fred Hubbard, assistant manager of doing full Justice to the civic em- 
the Toronto Railway Company, Rjw ploy es, and of sanctioning a board of 

for the company, that there conciliation. "I have no hesitation in 
were 1*8 tona of rails on hand. It was stating my opinion that no family 
because dhe Une was needed by werk- in Toronto today can make a decent,

lioucht * ara»jsrvsd?
The statement that the aldermen in view of tbe great demands being 

from ward one had had It "put over’’ made upon the pockets of everyone 
them was challenged by Aid. HUtz and In Canada on behalf, of the war." 
Controller McBride made it plain that The Anal outcome ot the matter was 
«he city council was anxious to do the the promiseyot the mayor to have 
best it could fori both interests. It the matter disposed of at the next 
«s a case of one scheme or the other meeting of the board, next Wednes- 
and if the viaduct line went thru Jrst day. The amount involved is about 

' the Pape avenue line would be gone 425,000.
lust as quickly as the rails This request of the civic employe's 
,u for an increase in wages retroactive

-Hvtntt’ the decision of the board to Jan. 1 had scarcely been consider- D M Styre. chairman, stated that ed when a request was read from 
u hsi been hoped that the Pape ave- Loi tiolman, managing director of the 
iwMine^vould'be thru tong ago. War Toronto Ferries Co . touching upon 
fuViYinnn had altered the plans how- the need of Increasing the fares On 
^ The Pact Une wotfld serve a the ferry boats, which he explained 
towHtv while the viaduct would be of wa^ rendered necessary "because of 
infirm Service to a greater number, the need of Increasing the wages of 
The*clty wundl WnS supported the our men by at least 60 per cent." 
Pape avenue line and as It wa* toe 
mouthpiece for the city Us deci«‘""« 
would have to be taken into considéra 
tlon. Judging between the two schemes 
it had been decided that the viaduc 
was the most pressing. At the same 
time the opinion of the board was not 
changed as to the necessity of the 
other Mne. It was thought that 
board should not insist upon the exe- 
cation of Its order in view of the posi
tion tile council had taken.

“ Mr. Falrty assured the board that 
«the Pape avenue extension would go 
"thru as had been ordered and as soon 

as the company got the rails the city 
would. go ahead.

It was then agreed that an order 
would be issued stating that the com
pany would report acceptance of rails 
and not use any for any other pur
pose without the sanction of the board.
This will guard the citizens interested 
in the Pape avenue line against the 
company using rails as they are de
livered owing to deliveries being under 
the 26 tons required for this work.

ON TOUR ACROSS BORDER.
Xorman Honrmervllle, secretary of 

the Speakers’ Patriotic Association, 
leaves today for points in the United 
States to address various cities In 
behalf of the *100,000,000 Red Cross 
campaign which is to commence on 
Monday. Among other cities Mr.
Sommervllle will visit Buffalo, Day- 
ten, Cleveland, Toledo, ftpringflcld 

• and Columbia, and at the latter city 
he will tie the guest of honor at 
the Decoration Day celebration,
Thursday, May 30, In honor of the 
■tea who fell during the civil war.

of tbe rails now on
ARTHUR MIDDLETON,

the great base-baritone of the Metro
politan Opera Co., who appeared as 
soloist at the Toronto Oratorio So
ciety concert in Massey Hqll, Tues
day evening. Mr. Middleton says his 
two most favorite numbers are "Largo 
al Factotum," from "The Barber of 
Seville," and "The Bedouin Love 
Song," by Plnsuti. The first of these 
highly appealing songs was rendered 
as an encore at his recent appearance 
In Toronto, and received great ap
plause. All the spirit and feeling and 
sheer tonal beauty with which he sings 
these famous numbers are truthfully 
"re-created" by the X#w Edison 
Phonograph, and may be heard, among 
many other selections by this noted 
artist, at the R. S. William» * Sons 
Co., Limited, 146 Yonge street.

L 7/Sw

GREAT NORTHERN 
HOTEL ~chicago~
Jbckson Bled. Dearborn *SbQu£n0 Streets 

Opposite Pwt Office >
I

The matter has been placed In the 
authorities and 

persons to avoid
hands of the proper 
we hereby advise all

any dealings with parties por
te be agents for tbe book

In th* Lohx a Week from the State Street retail detrfct; 
thrw blocks from the wholesale district; «we blocks from 
La Salle Street, die financial canton on the main eaatroid 

automsUe thoroughfare; about midway between aH 
Nations. Experienced travelers bees learned it is

having
porting
question.

In

William Briggs railroad
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CIVIC EMPLOYES ASK
INCREASE IN WAGES REV. J. R SHAKESPEARE 

COMING ACROSS OCEAN • W. 0
Ms

Another British divine of Interna
tional fame is coming to this side of 
the Atlantic to deliver addresses on 
behalf of the cause of tbe allies in the 
principal cities, 
speare, secretary of the Baptist Union 
of Great Britain, is the man. 
addresses in the United States will 
be under the auspices of the national 
committee on the churches and the 
moral aims of the war. It is probable 
that he will visit several of the chief 
cities in Canada.
McKay said yesterday: "We could 
wish that Rev. Mr. Shakespeare's 
steps might be directed to Canada."

JOHM C CnraU, MeanerSupplement Supply •
In places where more than the 20 

per cent, which the government has 
arranged to get from the fishermen 
is required, the supply will be sup
plemented from the nearest chipping 
point.

Sturgeon,
considerably, will be sold at 80 cents 
per pound, and this price will 
thruout the season. Herring 
treated somewhat differently, and the 
price* will be fixed from time to time 
according to the run. At present it 
is 11 cents per pound, and It is not 
likely to go higher.

These prices are an increase of iVi 
cents per pound In Toronto and 1 
cent outside Toronto, due largely to 
the increawsd price to be paid the 
fishermen, the increased cost of trans
portation and equipment. Even so; 
the prices set are from 8 to 6 cents 
lower than those which will prevail in 
the west under the plans arranged by 
the federal authorities at Ottawa.

sRev. J. H. Shake-

Aegrotat standing: Miss M. Cook.
Geology and Mineralogy.

Class I; Mis# B. H. Stewart.
Chemistry and Mineralogy—I.

Class I: Miss B. V. Hasten ft.
Biological and Physical Sciences.

Class 1: R. 8. Stone.
Physio’.ogleal and Bloehsmlesl Sciences.

Class I: 1, O. P. Sullivan: », Mias M.
I. Tom and D. M. Masson (equal).

Class II: 1. I. W. OrechkJn; 2. A. W. 
McOarvah; », Miss D. J. McCullough 
(2 Eng.) and D. S. Puffer (equal).

Household Science.
Class II. : 1, Miss M. V. Rubldge: *, 

Mise F. J. Tufford; », ium 3. U. Me- 
Gugan: 4, Mias F. M. H. Clayton: », - 
Miss I. I,. Roberts.

W. N B#H obtained second- class hon
ors in English ot English and History 
(classical option).

O. G. Hamilton obtained first-class 
honors In Minor English and completed 
standing In Fillet Year Biology.

F. J. A. Morris obtained first-class hon
ors in Modem History of English and 
History (classical option).

W. J. Morrison passed in Modem His
tory of the third and fourth yew*.

Miss H. Sakamoto passed In hi hold science.

Class III.—Miss M. B. Wilder. 
Aegrotat standing—Miss O. Elston.

Modems.
Class I.—1, Miss H. H. Hoffman; », 

Miss M. F. McCrimmon; », Mise M. C. 
Peterkln. .

Class II.—1, Miss K. I. St. John; », 
Mise M. B. Smyth; 2, Mies A. C. Enilott.

Class III.—Miss M. C. Fry, Miss M. G. 
Mag wood. Miss A, V. H. Peene; Miss 3. 
jTpotvliet. Miss M. C. Smith, Miss M.
L. Underwood, Mies I. V. Wright,

Below the line—Mise A. F. Dunlop
(Mod. Hist.). Miss M. W. Smart, Miss
M. C. Tolmte, Miss A. B. Wilson. 

Aegrotat standing—Miss J. E. Black.
English and History (Moderns). 

Class I.—1, Mise J. G. Odell; », Miss 
W. R. Crawford.

Class II.—1, Miss H. G. Day: ». Miss 
J. S. Hanna; », Miss M. Burgess; 4, 
Miss H. I. Smith.Class I1L—Miss C. O. Chaffs, Miss M.
B Brio " til# line—Miss M. P. Anderson, 
Mise I. L. Brown, O. C. Denton (Hist, 
of FhlÜ, Mies C. E. Kllbom, Miss F. M.

Hiethe price of which varies

availpre 
will be

Rev. Dr. W. J. LE. Grant, Miss M. K. Harvle, O, M. 
IVuycke. Miss A. H. Irwin. Miss J*. F. 
Leonard, Mies G. McGill; A. Mac Go wan, 
Mise T. X. Murphy. Mise D. L Parsons, 
Miss D. A. Thompson. Mis» M. B, Walls. 
Mise V. 3. Whelan, Miss L, M. Wilson, 
Mise M. H. Winter, H. C. WoMrain.

Pass class standing: Mise M. M. Alien 
(Eng.), H J. Beck (2 Fr.L Miss G. E. 
Brown, Miss G. E. Cockburn, Miss M, E. 
Cook (2 Eng.). Mies M. H. Craig (Blot.), 
Miss F. H. Cross. Miss F. M. Daley. MU* 
E. V. Elliott. Miss L. Elliott, MUs J. 
GoMstick (2 Hist ), MUs B. M. V. Grier
son. Miss A. B. Harvle (Rel. Know.), 
Miss B. V. M. Hunter (Fr.). Mise G. M. 
A. Jones, W. F. Kelly (Germ.), MU* D. 
V. McFaul, Mise F. F. Ml Usa» (Fr.), 
Mise H. A. Mulhollnnd (Rel. Know.), T. 
M. Mungovan (Eng l. J. A. O'Brien (2 
Chem.. MIL Inst.), MUs G. P. O'Connor, 
Mise F. I. Orr, Mise M. A. Perd va J Miss 
G V. D. PrUley (Eng.), A. D. Purcell 
(2 Eng.). MUs .A. C. Scherk, A. C, S. 
Smith. MUs A. H. Snider. Mise W. I. 
Thompson, Mise B. M. S. Turner, Miss 
M. B. Walter». B. J. Writy, Mies D, E. 
Whittier, E, F. WII1U, Miss L. G. Wil
son (80c. Ethics), Miss Jl K. Wright, 
MUs M. T. Zlebr.

Aegrotat standing ; Mies V. M. Cham
bers (2 GeoL, 8 Bng„ Kcon.); Miss L. C. 
Gibson (Eng„ Fr., Écon.i; G. F. Han- 
mer (Let., Fr., Mod. HUt,); P. V. Smith 
(Eng., Fr.. Mod. Hist.).

Teachers’ Course.
The following have obtained the stand

ing indicated :
passed in economics and org 
Utry; A. 8. McKinley, passed 
economics and organic chemistry; Miss 
it. D. Vardon, passed In economics and 
organic chemistry: MUs M. I. Weir, 
paswd in BnglUh, economics and organic 
chemistry.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Algonquin Park of Ontario is 
a great reserve of nearly four thou
sand square miles. It 
ridge of the famed 
Ontario." Its altitude above sea. 
level averages 1,700 foet, while some 
<*f She lakes in the Park are 2,000 
feet above the sea. Us tonic air in
ters through millions of acres of pine 
and balsam and spruce. The fragrant 
bush, through 
are constantly 
tree-fringed lakes,. disturbed only by 
sportive base or trout or the swisli of 
the paddle; the serenity, the impres
siveness and the beauty of it all com
bine to pladc the vUitor under the 
spell of this wonderful natural do
main.

The park makes an especially strong 
appeal to the fisherman and canoeist. 
There are more than 1,600 lakes in the 
park, and the excellence of the sport 
draws anglers from every part of die 
Dominion and from every State In the 
Union. Among the special varieties 
to be caught aire the genuine square- 
tailed brook trout, the game y black 
bees of the email-mouthed variety, 
ranging from a half pound to four 
pounds, and the black-spotted salmon, 
or its near relative, the gray trout-

The accommodation In the park U 
ouch that the moot varied tastes can 
be pleased. There are bvteU, includ
ing the well-known “Highland Inn.” 
lor those who want to be In the wild
erness, yet enjoy all.the comforts of 
good servie? and nockn companionship. 
There are long cabin camps. Nom Ini- 
gan Camp and Camp Mlnneeing, com
fortably furnished and ideal for family 
parties.

The park Is ea*My accessible by the 
Grand Trunk Hallway from all parts 
of Canada. It is two hundred miles 
north of Toronto and one hundred 
and sixty-nine miles west of Ottawa. 
For reservations at the Highland Inn, 
Nomtnlgan Camp and Camp Mione- 
slng apply to Miss Jean Lindsay, 
manager Algonquin Park Station, On
tario. For more detailed Information, 
maps, routes, etc-, write to or call on 
C. E. Homing. Union Station, To
ronto.

i
,Is on the very 

''Highlands of
DAMAGES AWARDED.

Two Companies Involved Have to Pay 
• Share.

The jury at the spring assizes Ire- 
Justice Hasten returned a 'ver-

flov.S; mWT.
Rowan (Hist, of Phil.).

Modern History.
1, Miss F. A. Smith; 2, A. 

g. P. Wood house

which
train

roads and traits 
g extended; thefor*

diet in favor of Pete Rangelovltch, 
awarding him 81626 damages against 
the Leaaide Munitions Co. The ver
dict stated that the company had 
been guilty of negligence and that the 
•driver of the car at the time of the 
accident was la the employ of the 
Munitions Co. Judge Hasten ruled 
that judgment be given against both 
the Least de Munitions Co. and the 
Provincial Motor Livery for the 
amount. Rangelovltch was suing for 
♦10,000 for injuries he received when 
knocked from his motorcycle by a 
sight-seeing car owned by the Pro
vincial Motor Livery, to convey the 
workers to and from tbe Leaside Mu
nitions Co. factory.

Class 1:
Brady and A.
(eaual).Class II: 1, Mise X. L. Milieu : », 
Miss M. Home; 3, Miss X. M. S. Evans. 

Claw ni: Miss M. U James.
Political Science.

Class 11: 1. W, H. Bouck; 2, G. T.
Evans and M. Rototein (equal): 4, A. 
Greenbaum and C. H. Weir (equal); D. 
C. Munro: », A. W. Blue; 8. V. O. Mat- 
chett and C. Rotenberg (2 Eng.) (equal) ; 
10 3. O. Mlddjeton; 11, C. C. Downey 
and C. M. Luke (equal).

Clase III: H. G. Seaprile.
Standing deferred:

(2 Eng., 2 Eng.).Aegrotat «landing: H. 8. Backus (Eng., 
Ethics, World Htot.).

Commerce and Finance.
Clase I: J. H. Ratcllffe.
Class II. H. O. Bull.

Philosophy.
Class I: L. C. Harvey.Claw II: 1, F. Ledrew; 2, A. Simpson. 
Claw IR: W. 3. H. Smyth.
Below the Une: Mies H. E. Carthy. 
Aegrotat standing: H. M. Fletcher 

(Phys.) ; W. O. Scott (Heb.. Econ., Pbye ). 
Philosophy (St. Michael's).

Class I: B. I. Webster (Phys.). 
Standing deferred: V. A. Dermody 

(Phys., Eng.).

TOY FACTORY SEEKS
HELP FROM COUNCIL

■

A deputation appeared before 
terday’s session of the board Of 
trot on behalf of a toy factory, which 
aims to employ only soldiers or their, 
dependents, 
pointed out that tbe factory was as 
yet only so in name, and hoped to gain 
bond surety from the city council to 
enable «he firm to go forward with 
the work. The factory is wt 227 Gar
rard «tree*, and $10,000 in bonds would 
help along the good work.

Controller Maguire expressed the 
opinion that the vocational committee 
was taking up tho re-education of the 
soldiers.

"This Is a matter," mid the mayor, 
"which belongs to the provincial and 
not to the municipal authorities. The 
government is always saddling the 
municipalities with lu* responsibilities 
I shall be glad to conrider the grant if 
possible of a free sits to enooursge this 
Industry.”

Controller McBride was soMdtv en
trenched against any grant of money* 
or bonds as a pernicious bueinced 
principle.

Mr. McAndrew (for the deputa
tion). "We are not asking for 816,- 
0O0, but for «W1 to h«*|* us hold » 
baza.-r. We want to -aise money to « 
continue our butinew."

The deputation was advised to make 
Its application in writing.

yoor
con-

Controller (tubbing
Miss F. M. Johnston, 

ante ahem- 
ln English, A. W. Blakeley

WANT HIGHER W^GES.
TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES.

The pub lie are reminded of the fact 
that the beet way to carry money is by 
the travelers’ cheque system. Those 
cheques arc issued In different deno
minations, put u>p in book form, and 
cashed anywhere in the world. This 
simply way of carrying funds has been 
In force for twenty-six years, and is 
pre-eminent in all of these features, 
as evidenced by many years of stead
ily increased patronage.

Travelers' cheques are accepted by 
railways, hotels, shops, etc., and can 
be cashed any day in the year, Pur
chasers ot cheques are safeguarded 
against low by the provision that at 
the time ot sale his signature must be 
placed on each cheque in the space 
provided.

All information concerning this 
simple way of carrying money may be 
•had at the Office of A- F. Webster tt 
Son, 63 Yonge street,_______________

Stationary Firemen Apply to Board 
of Control.

Household Science.
Second class standing: Miss M M. 

Cooper, Miss E. L. Dowson, Miss 8. 
Galms, Miss A. M. Graham; Miss J. C. 
Graham. Miss W. K. Gundy. Miss H. H. 
Hunt. Miss E. C. Irwin. Miss A. D. Mc
Henry. Miss E. F. D. Martin. Miss V. I. 
Mowry, Miss it. F. Ramsay, Miss A. 
Spence. Miss F. F. Waldon,

Pass class standing : Miss M. A, Clay- 
son Miss E. Glbbard (Ethics), Miss M. 
L. "Harvey (2 Hist.), Miss A. C. Irving 
(Eng.). Mise R. M. Park (Eng.), Miss 
it. K. L. Robinson. Mis» P. Hlmpeon, 
Miss M. W. Sister (Ethics). Miss D. E, 
Smith (Ethics). Miss J. O. Smith (2 Pr.), 
Miss M L. Conover (2 Germ., 3 Eng.). 

Classics,
Class I.— 1. Miss E. Harris; 2. Miss F. 

E. Rlbey and J. B. West (aeq.).
Class 11—1, F. G. Cook.
Class râ-ÎS. A. Moots, Miss I. F. 

O’Malley.

W. J. Storey’s request on behalf of 
the stationary firemen employed by 
the city for an increase in wages 
considered by the board of control at 
yesterday's session. He pointed out 
that the unskilled laborers received 
practically as much as the firemen, 
who now asked for an increase up to 
$25 a week, retroactive to January 1. 
They referred to the question of the 
police. The mayor pointed out that 
the police administration formpd a 
body separate from that under the 
Jurisdiction of tbe council. Controller 
Maguire and Controller Robbins 
championed the cause of the firemen. 
The mayor promised to take up their 
grievances at once with the com
missioner of works.

wanthe

Mathematics and Physics.
On active service: O. T. Walmsley 

(2 Fr.).Class I: 1, B. O. Hall and Miss M. M. 
Stephens (equal).

ChUM n. Miss L M. Fioody.
Class Ill: Mias I. B. Giles: F. B. 

Keachte; R. W. McDonald.
Bie’ogy.

Class 1: A. M. trim.
Class II. : 1, Miss E. D. Bowden; 2, 

Miss M. V. McCulloch.

‘1

1 ■'

SOrientals.
Class I.—. I- Key fits.English and History (Classical). 
Class II.—1. Miss A. Qarrow,WANTS HIGHER MINIMUM.

W. E. Turley Discusses Pension» Furtd 
to Veterans.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the G.W.V.A., stated yesterday that 
he favored the raising of the minimum 
pension from the present $860 to $1000. 
"I recall the day," said Mr. Turley, 
"when, the minimum total dlsabllty 
pension was as low as $500. The 
government statistical bureau tells us 
that a man with a wife and say four 
children can’t live on twenty dollars 
a week. This being the case how can 
any one expect a man totally incapa
citated to live on a pension grant of 
less than $18 a week? And besides 
there are other considerations in
volved."

On the other hand the secretary was 
not In favor of granting a permanent 
pension along the lines suggested at j 
Tuesday evening’* meeting at Park- 
dale G.W.V.A. "If it is true that in 
the long run some of us will run the 
risk of losing our pension altogether 
under the present system of re-ex
amination every six months," said Mr. 
Turley. "It Is equally true that In some 
Instances the pension will increase by 
virtue of the Increased disability."

SE/TlÏÔn a nuisance.

Aid. Hiltz Would Bend It Away From 
Zoo.

"Some animals could be dispensed 
with, but the most rare and valuable 
animais might be retained,” said Aid.

Fnp Dvtnsnt!a J;___ W. W Hiltz. speaking of the threaten-
ror Dyspepsia, Indigestion ed closing of Rlverdale Zoo. "I would 
Heartburn. Belching, Sour Acid stem- certainly send the sea lion away, as 
SK., X58 JnD?tom?c£' ..etc - t»k* * tea- It is a nuisance to the resident» of the 

& wXr af.V h?,( neighborhood, 
pleasant and hs^ntes* to ÛÜJ'ani* gTvo» can hear lt at my 'nome more than 
••most instant relief, it neutralize* atom- ha,f a mile away, and it Is very try- 
aeh aridity and sweetens the food edn- Ing to nervous people, the noise of the 
tent* $0 that digestion Is easy and pain- 1 beast and particularly when there is 
'***' £,old b* drugsLts everywhere. sickness,” he said.

1 1

THE
NEW INCOME TAX

ANNOUNCEMENT
“Safeguarding die Investor”

This is the title of a email pamphlet dealing with 
the services offered by Members of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange in buying or selling ell kinds of 
securities, lt is to he moiled in a few days. If 
your copy
Member and one will be sent immediately.

I !

Still farther emphasizes the 
attractive features ofBOY WINS HI8 CASE

In the ansizts yesterday. 
Justice Hasten and a y)ury, 
Milk, aged 11

Sbefore 
Ralph

years, was awarded 
«00 damage* against Joe and John E- 
Russell for injuries received when tbe 
l*d was knocked down by a motor car 
last November at the corner of King 
*eH Trlnlty *treet- driven by Joe Run-

VICTORY BONDS does not come to hand write any
6-year Bonds, due let December, 182$. 

10-year Bonds, due 1st December, 1827. 
20-year Bonds, due 1st December, 1887.s

5 Any Mombor of thm Toronto Stock Exchango
___bay nr soil any tocarity for which
thmro u a market anywhere in the world.

I Priest W/g and Interest

BBS t
Free from all Income or other taxes imposed 

by the Parliament of Canada.

Tietory Loon Booklet on request.

r

Toronto Stock ExchangeA. E. AMES & CO. Established Ooor 79 T>
Securitise lUt t
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FACE SIX • THE TORONTO WORLD x

=The Toronto Work ARRESTEDmind we must trust him to have an 
open eye as well, and be forehanded 
with any difficulties that may arise. On Parliament Hill* /

somme»__ _
A.swmins m*wm nMMirf mo —. la tfc, year by The World Nmftfa

Company el Toreate, Limited,
, H. ».
: IT. Neloen

3 TTBY fOft KINÛ VThe Air Mnfl RdeU.
letters by flying post Is the latest 

convenience of commerce and ro
mance. Yesterday 6000 letters were 

an conveyed from Philadelphia to Wash
ington In an atrpU. i# as part -hf a 
service from New York to the capi
tal The comparative cheapness of 
the service will undoubtedly lead to 
Its extension and make It popular. As 
against the steel rails, permanent 
way and expensive rolling stock of a 
railway, an airplane costing no more 
than a railway coach will be able 
to do thrifty business in conveying 
letters and documents- We dare say 
that a fair percentage of the 6000 let
ters to Washington were penned by 
Ingenious lovers, who are as keen 
on iheir quests as lawyers or bank
ers. The convenience of baste in 
modern business Is valued no more 
highly than In modem love. x,

It Is a new epoch that opens with 
' the conquest of the air. Tbs astrono

mers tell us that the sun has entered

ifexanwga L !WORLD BUILDIXO, TORONTO 
HO. M

the National Transcontinental of 6110,- 
000 a mile, while the Grand Trunk Pa
cific had a capitalisation of f100,000 a 
mile.

Ottawa, May 16.—Sir Robert Bor
den this afternoon made bis long*

t L t-*» L C C L L, C27
; '7Texpected statement to the bouse on 

the railway policy of the government. 
It was a clear statement, and fore
shadowed the ultimate nationalisa
tion of all the railways of Canada. 
Negotiations are already in progress 
for the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
An offer has been made bv- the gov- 

counter-offer by the 
stockholders of the Grand Trunk. The 
negotiations will be continued when 
the premier and his colleagues reach 
London, and It Is altogether likely 
that all the Grand Trunk lines will 
be taken over before the next session 
of parliament under an agreement 
that the stockholders will be com- 
peesated by an annual grant, the 
amount of which will be fixed by 
arbitration.

Itsla SMI—Privet» Exchange

I .. m* • *
The Canadian Northern, be pointed 

out bad the beet faculties of any road 
In the country for gathering traffic 
In the west. Many of Its branch lines 
would be feeders for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The Grand Trunk Pacific, 
be said, would, of course, have to be 
taken over by the government, but it 
would be absurd to leave the Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk*- 
Pacific alike without eastern con
nections. The government, therefore, 

constrained to acquire as soon as 
possible not only the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, but the old Grand Trunk as 
well. The old Grand Trunk, ho said, 
could be acquired by liquidation, ex
propriation or negotiation. The com
pany yas in the power if the govern
ment, because It could not possibly 
mest its commitments in respect to 
the Grand Trunk pacific. Ho did 
not like the idea, however, of taking 
the company by thejthroat- He pre
ferred to acquire thf Grand Trunk 
lines by negotiation. -The remedy of 
expropriation was out of the question, 
because they could not in that way 
acquire the lines in the United States, 
and the valuable terminals at Chicago 
and Portland.

I mt

iîwt a montai, ilii sof I ■ww ••• 
p«r month, delivered, or ILS# per re*», 
Me per meeth, hr moil, la Caasda tes- 
crpt Toronto), United Kingdom, United

ft
â

Stetee end Meslee, nt, and aSender World—#• per eepr. IRIS per peer, 
_ hr msll.
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The Breaker of Treaties. ? i;

Germany is trying rapidly to con
serve and consolidate her position In 
the centre and east of Europe by 
treaties Imposed by force or craft, 
which she hopes to have recognized 
at the peace council which will follow 
as she hopes and believes, her own 
collapse on the field of battle. Ger
many's moral blindness is accom
panied, peculiarly enough, with an 
equal blindness to facts. In either 
case Germany only sees what she 
wants to see. She can tear up trea
ties at her own will and pleasure, but 
she expects everybody else sedulously 
to observe the treaties she desires to 
perpetuate

If Germany will cast her memory 
back to the hall of Versailles where 
William I. was crowned not Emperor 
of* Germany, as he would have liked, 
but German Emperor, she may read 
something of what the cycle of his
tory is likely to bring to her own ex
perience.
down at a peace council and negotiate 
terms and arrange things as she 
would like. Germany's peace terms 
will be in the form of an ultimatum 
from the great powers, and Germany 
will humbly and gladly accept the 
terms and turn over a new leaf. That 
is what is In the mind of the great 
powers at prssent, ‘and it has been 
stated in sufficiently clear terms by 
President Wilson, by Premier Lloyd 
George and by others what those 
term* are.

The treaties that Germany is draw
ing up for Russia, and for Rumania, 
and for the little Balkan peoples, and 
for Belgium, which she has ah-eady 
divided into two provinces, and for 
Austria, whose subserviency has lust 
been acknowledged by Emperor Karl, 
are all so many scrap* of paper, 
dered so by the original 
paper, the torn fragments of which 
constitute these various documente. 
Germany cannot organize new treaties 
out of the torn scrape of the treaty 
she started the world war by violat
ing. Prussia is the head and front 
of all this offending, and this Is well 
known to Bavaria and Saxony, which 
are only less restless under the Ger
man yoke than Austria and Hun
gary.

ltd«

* * *

The Canadian Northern wilt retain 
for the present Its corporate form. 
A* soon as the award of the arbitra- 
to™ is announced tbe government 
will put In a new board of directors 
chosen by the government. They wKi 
be given a free harnpin the operation 
of the road, and if they make good
lLr7hQUlt% UkeIy thet th« Canadian 
Northern Company will take over and 
operate the Intercolonial, the Na
tional Transcontinental and the
Prince Edward Island railways. With 
““ government railway sys-
tem the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will later on be amai-
tion**th«' vhjf Wl,11 place ,n competi- 
o ,.then NatlonaI and the Canadian 

te>?te”> but the prime
ntlmated that sooner or
the railways of Canada 

as one system, 
of the national

att
turn of

Ij
;

the new sign Aquarius, and the astro
logers add to this the Information 
that the sign of Aquarius, in spit* 
of Its name, is an air sign. However 
that may be, it fc< an air age that we 
have entered upon. Liquid air was 
a phenomenon some years ago, tho 
common enough today. The principle 
has not been applied to driving an 
engine yet, but some day it will. Nia
gara as a producer oT liquid air! The 
conquest of the air is proceeding alee 
in thp direction of extracting nitrates 
fioro the neutral inert gae that Para
celsus discovered which, in combina
tion, is so valuable in agriculture.

By far tbe most sensational and 
what promises to be tbe most 
tacular commercially of these dis
coveries is tbe flying machine, and 
the establishment of a regular mall 
service by the air route from New 
York to Washington yesterday marks 
the beginning of a system which will 
unit* all the leading cities on the 
continent before

ni .1 ù

iA
1 ' tention 

ere to 1
i___
quest.

e
®*b Wilfrid Laurier had a good 

word to say for the Canadian North
ern. He belleyed it would develop in
to a paying system, and prove to be 
an asset of great value to the govern- 
ment. He said he was a little tired 
of the constant abuse heaped upon 
Mackenzie &/ Mann, as it required 
"°h *r,*‘ courage to kick men 
when they were down. These two
tTorîtert11411 the cbura*e an<l vision 

a. _ . * * * to project a great transcontinental
Sir Robert said all agreed that the lü* •ra*2ai1<* **,ey would have succeed- 

keotrt^ar ”llway ,yete« should be 2Lln «*«1* tor the
«Zme perty polltlce- At the ZfL. 2°wlth ***• Prime mln-

“me, the government of the day P*? tl* sovemment railway»
"•Ponsibillty for the oi pellUce by theadministration of the railway». He was °*. “oni<; commlea.on. He

. bea2 suggestions from al; lh,e e*2*,ple ot the DIs-
quarters as to the best way to achieve îvEÏ, ot Co|umbta, where a good non- 
rit® result which he thought everyone eîy1îîiment wne ««cured for
hf*1 iP.ytjw. At present he inclined to ~L£Lty,j2 Washington by taking a 
the belief that a strong board of dt- from eacb political
rector» named by the government n,d Pia*,nff an army officer of
ecu Id and would manage a national b *** the third commissioner, 
railway system in the public interest * * *and without regard to party politic” u Edmonton feared the

• *i* Prime minister was adopting pubhc
The premier spoke over lone and cwneMhlp as the only way out of a 

lumbered up his speech, as he" often ÎT** situation. He would-prefer to see 
does, with the reading of documents and Wproach the subject In a differ- 
the presentation of the figures in de- ^Lwa"y,.an<1 «dept Public ownerahip 
tal1- He made out, however, a strong ZtT* tht b,et th,n® for the
case for tbe acquisition of the Cana- “’““try, no^matter ho«w prosperous pri
dian Northern by the national govern- I!?1* railway corporations might 
ment. The assets of the road he pto^d T,h* eryln* -lee4 ot »« west 
at 6626,000,000. and the liabllit eeTt WHf lo*Zr. P'ssenger and freight 
6488,000,000. Ns Placed the ph^cal ^ ,uby pub»«=
valuation at 6888,000,000, relying for î,hhL °S,,d 0,6 . rriwances under
this estimate upon the Swayne ap- pe6!’to ®uf-
praisement. He admitted that some- .He regretted that
thing ehwjld be deducted for déprécia- p»?nî* minister postponed to a tion, bu tainted out onthe other ^!"ewh.at va*“a a"4 distant future 
hand, that rhe ^.tem c^ld not bfra- °MUd,ttn

s;x'*rN.K;sr,.is’“w; j,"! sSo”"* 6“* ” *

-■Sï ~ ATM? Hàbisutnon, as the Intercolonial represented a ro<M thihr. hn# ‘ bande att ih* 
an Investment of $66,000 a mile, and C.P.R/* y ^

l ... i Viy
Goa ran 
besAitf*
S3

/j

Iminister inti 
later all 
T°u,d be operated 
under the control 
government.
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4! 1Germany expects to sit j,'v,l' Letterspec-
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; THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDb many year* 

war is training thousands of pilot» 
and their services will be utilized in 
pease.

The:
;

BY JANE PHELPS-
=»

In New York.FRENCH CARRY WOOD
WEST OF AVRE RIVER

our own hotel, at five o'clock, We 
w*ra so tired we could hardly speak. 

1 found a note on my dresser. 
i L"hant be ablc to Join you, to

night, I have left theatre tickets 
for you at the newsstand."

.. Olnnor in the Room.
‘DaVid! I called. "Come In here 

a minute."

land Howe, that It had a good ni- 
sine, even tho it was an old house.

We each had two dishes of ice 
cream after we finished, then we 
started to get dressed. We had plenty 
of time, and

Phone
’’ CHAPTER LXXX1I.

We traveled at night. George had 
to be back in Morelands in three 
days, so he said we would save time 
that way. Upon our arrival, ho took 
us to the Holland House, a Fifth 
avenu* hotel, and Installed us in 
lovely rooms on the fourth floor. 
Then he said:

“Have a good time—go where 
please. Shop a little. If you want 
to. I’ll try and spend the evening» 
with you, but I won’t bo able to see 
you thru the day. You better handle 
the cash, David, If you are to be the 
escort,” he handed David a roll of 
bill» that made the boy's eyes pop.

"You don’t expect us to spend all 
this?" he asked.

"I shall be surprised if ypu don't 
need more," George replied In the 
tone he always used when 
of money.

"As tho it didn't 
shucks." David once said.

We started right out, David t and 
I. We visited the museums; we rode 
on the buses; we lunched at Sherry's; 
and then we took a taxi and drove 
thru the park. When we reached

LT Paris, May 16.—The war office 
ports:

“During tbe night there was a vio
lent bombardment in the region north 
of Montdidler and between 
dldier and Noyon.

"Late yesterday French troops 
made a vigorous attack on German 
positions south of Hallies, and capv 
lured a wood west of the Avre, not
withstanding determined

re-
CA. ^ __ were rested because

of tho comfortable way we had had 
our dinner. About five minutes be
fore we started, the telephone rang 
and George told me:

owner-
C.

Mont- ‘What is 147’
"Georgé can't be with us, but he 

has left theatre tickets for us. . Let’s 
have dinner up here, then we won't 
have to hurry to dress."
H,Zh?tv the ld«*- we’»l «t now, 
then take our time handeoming up. 
I wonder if he has a box, again ?"

"Call down and have the tickets 
**nt “p and we'll see. If he hasn't, 

1 ?u” v«ry much-ob, yea we 
better, I added, "we might eee
m,Teit°Lhî8 frt«nd» and he wouldnT 
like It, if I wasn't properly dressed.”
. “fis* M you eay. 81s. I think it
le tally to tog like that, when it's 
torr,y°U Snd me’ ^ut you’re the doc-

We had Just the nicest. w 
dinner imaginable. We ordered 
what we liked, with total disregard 
for the fitnees George had given 
as his reason for going to the Hoi-

ren- *rU try “d omne for you, H^tae, 
atfer the play, and wo wtil go to some 
gay place tor •upper*”

“You so* how right I wee to dress," 
f ,5 D£vld. titar I put down the

KB' """ ^
"No—not vary often.”
"Have you ever asked Mm, 

who the woman was he had wl
car?"tb* day he paased **■ 1»
, ''Ho. He has been so nice, *lnt_ 
I had about forgotten it I think 
know who she was—I may ask him 
some day, I don't know."

"You're a queer little girl, Us. 
You’ve changed dreadfully in some 
ways."

"Dreadfully!"

scrap of you

Killed In

\fmB. M. Nlol 
bk«<lden. H

Died of w
land: 8. E

. reetotance
by the enemy. This morning a strong 
German counter-attack was delivered- 
After a spirited engagement : 
troops remained in entire possession 
of the new positions. They Inflicted 
very serious losses on the Germans. 
The number of prisoners taken is 70. 
including an officer.

"Another enemy effort 
Rollot

our

1 J.*
»

11 speaking Msouth of 
(southeast of Montdidler), 

which was made after a heavy bom- 
Iwdment, met with a complete check.

North of the Chemin des Dames 
the French repulsed a raiding enter
prise directed against our email posts 
hi the region of La Bo veils.

“There le nothing to report else
where on the front."

BEEPING WELL ON.
Kingston, May 15.—Seeding ta pret

ty well on in this district. On Wolfe 
Island, owing to a scarcity of help, 
farmers have been unable to do their 
usual amount of needing.

I;
Wevnded 

Reach, m
E. Wright,
ton. N*8,

amount toThe haste ot the German emperor 
at this eleventh hour of- his career 
will not enable him to escape the Ne
mesis which Is surely closing 
him In the west, 
deal about his proposed 
lve, but the

l 1li In
III coziest

I JustWi over
We hear a great I laughed.

"Oh, you know what I mean. You 3
does i

SI
: new offene- 

new policy of the allied 
armlee of breaking up by artillery fire 
the attacks that ait, being prepared 
the shelters that are'being built, the 
food and munitions that 
brought up, leave the

MlsslniH F IP
i in I wi n i

are so careless of what George 
and says. You didn’t used to be t’lA 
way with us boys."

"That's different!"
"8o 1 see."

Fire in Vancouver Destroys Part 
of J. Goughian & Sons’ 

Plant.

FI
TORONTO MAN WINS

REWARD FOR SERVICE < Mlssll 
N.B.H After the Theatre.

We had two good seats in the 
eighth row In the orobeetr*. The 
play was lovely—a musical extra
vaganza. David enjoyed it immense
ly. George was waiting for u* and 
took us to the Palais Royal to see the 
cabaret. Neither David nor I had tver 
seen anything at all like 1L It 
seemed so odd to have such a tig 
show where people- supposedly went . _
for food. Tbe place was packed, and Rfe CONVE 
when the people at the tables danced,
1 5S*Çad ««or** to let me dance either IHR- ' NO
with him or with David. ' |

"No, you will not dance in any 8 
public place." he said so sternly that 
it almoet brought the tear* to my 1 
eye». He had really been so kind 
for two days, that I felt the sting In i 
hie tone more than I did when he a 
was consistently sever*.

"He don’t make —

are being
„ , opening of the

new offensive entirely problematical, 
it looks much rather 
counter-offensive 
instead.

■ If IM •T IfFTf 111 1»TTT MTil'i B Canadian Aseeeiated Press Cable.
London, May 16—The Military 

Cross has been awarded to Lieut, 
Edwin Deverall, Royal Engineers, son 
of Charles Deverall, Shaw street, To
ronto, for blowing a gap In the en
emy s wire protection, preparatory to 
a raid, and then guiding raiders, and 
on seeing the enemy running away, 
chased and captured him, afterwards 
recovering a wounded officer.

Lieut.

Vancouver, B.C., May 16—The build
ing of steel ships in Vancouver re- 
ce‘y«d a severe setback by a fire 
which today destroyed a large portion 
or the plant of J. Coughlan Sc Sons on 
False Greek. Robert Cameron, a fire
man from No. 12 hall, was killed by 
the falling walls of the boiler shop 
and a number of firemen were slightly 
injured The damage done waa eatlm- 
ated at about 62,000,000, and more than 
half of the company's 2,800 employes 
win be out of work. Reconstruction 
of the plant will require months of 
time, and the completion of the steel 
ehips Alaska and War Camp, which 
were at the flttlng-out wharf, will be 
greatly delayed. The engines of tbe 
steamer Alaska were destroyed with 
the bailer shop, t

The War Chariot la «practically 
scrapped. Forward of the bridge there 
is nothing left. Tbe War Charger’s 
Port side is corrugated and twisted for 
nearly all its length and her decks are 
buckled. It means practically taking 
out the whole of the port side and 
racing or renewing the plates.
■ entire Plant was fully Insured, 
including the ships under construc
tion. The fire started in tbe boiler 
room and gained great headway when 
the acetylene plant used for welding 
exploded.

The herring plant of Watson Bros., 
Just ,east of the shipyards, was entire
ly consumed. John E. Watson estlm- 
ated the firm’s loss at nearly 620,000, 
largely covered by Insurance.

. WornIas tho the 
w&s on thf way We Are proving 

it Gan be Done

R,
III—O. A. 

Terente.
1

Famine Possible.
I Mr. Thomson, the 

said yesterday that' if 
observe the food Ifood controller, 

people would 
, . restrictions now In
force he thought the situation would

,* i r‘*ht- At the 8am® time he de
clared himself an expedlentist. Con- 
ditions changed over night, like the 
firing line at the front, 
finite polldÿ
aro differences of opinion 
and the policy of having „o policy will 
do till circumstances compel otherwise 
1 la scarcely possible that the con
ditions In Europe as regards food will 
be repeated here, but It.must not be 
forgotten that all the leading 

•jMcs have asserted that whether 
vF1* peace or whether there be 

world Is facing a famine.

Edmund Tempest, flying 
corps, who returned from Canada at 
the opening of the war, has been 
awarded the Military Cross for 
tacking seven machines, and after 
destroying one at a distance of a few 
feet, continued fighting, tho both 
guns were disabled.

IN:
Men and women aie daily discovering a most delightful 

beverage in the Imperial brew. They have found that, while 
meeting all legal requirements, a well-brewed hop and malt 
ale, lager or atout is pleasantly invigorating, stimulating and 
agreeable-. Only sufficient alcohol is present to keep it from 
going flat. *

It Galt, Maj 
É d*nt, Ham 
f secretary, J 

Builders' 
j were here V 

fe Dual conver 
e<_for Gall 
hundred an 

l «arts of ti 
Officers of 
Acer» of tl 
Is planning 
and reques 
Blven th# v

: J at-

0 H
.and a

was impossible.
de- , you do what |

pleases him, or anything," David re
marked as George left us a moment 
to speak to an acquaintance—a man | 
accompanied by the loveUest woman a 
I ever -had seen.

"That woman's a lolly-pop!" David 1 
said, following my look.

"What V name for ax woman!” I j 
laughed. "She'e lovely I"

"A lolly-pop’s sweet, and she's 1 
sweet enough to eat. So what's th* 
matter with the name 7"

“What a lovely woman!" I said 1 
to George, when he returned.

"She Is as charming as lovely," j 
he said. I knew he meant her man- 1

ENTERS ACTION FOR LIBEL.

Alexic Debeck Sues London Evening 
Standard.

There 
about thisI|

Canadian Aseeeiated Press Cable.
London, ~*

\III 1 1kÆïSSattained notoriety In western Can- 
.]>r n*in* a “be! action against 

nr i,? u«nr 8tandar<1 for criticism 
Th«hv»,and the conduct of 
..U? JSa,lona-l News, a Sunday paper
inh ennh® edlted unt,l recently, when!

Zgj*' USt0u;.fh^dtooT%

Th. «sss.-.xx”

! If!
In

!
„ Harper, 
itagten stiauthor- 

there 
war the

- , We have
fixed prices on wheat, but almost on 

: nothing else, and-jwc have 
J,provident enough to .adopt the policy 
‘ of Joseph, when chancellor of Egypt. 
« Government elevators stocked with a 

three-year* supply of wheat for which 
tho farmers would be glad 
government scrip and which

<3»

i
not been IMPERIAL BEERS T (4 , Kitchener 

i honored by 
: tancies the 

Devonshire
1 talegram r<
ïitï:
general, y 

N£ol. Hende 
Wre of the 
Prone»** vi 
will be mad 

their c

Tomorrow—Sight Seeing Again.
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TWO KILLED, THREE INJURED-Ale - Lager - Stoutto accept BRITISH RAID ENEMY

NORTHEAST OF ROBECQ

»AVIATOR O. F, R068 KILLED,

ment^fvtg’beenl'm 16—Announce-
FCnob.?7th r?W UeuTo^r^n

ebr."t^rn<oFU,ht Lleui'

Explosion •« the Oliphant Munson 
Cslfisrlss in Albert».

:would
be as good as money any time, would 
bo a slight provision 
Joseph's seven years'

:i >
It was thought at first that the delightful flavor of O’Keefe’s 

beers, famous for over 60 years, could not be retained without a 
higher percentage of alcohol. We have provtd it can be done. 
Every bottle of Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout is embodied evidence 
•w we have actually produced brews just as delicious, just as 
>pirklin|, just as refreshing as tbe old-tipne beers, yet absolutely 
harmless and in every way ideal for family

Order a case from your grocer.

At hotels, cafés or restaurants, ask for O’Keefe’s.

O’Keefe's also make the very finest Ginger Ales, all flavors. 
For sale at your grocer’s.

The O’Keefe Brewery <& Limited
TORONTO, ONT. Phone Main 4203

raa compared with Edmonton, May 16.—Two men were 
killed nnd three Injured by stn tx- 
ploston Tuesday afternoon at tho Oly
phant Munson -cutleries near Coal 
f*pur.
blown up in some unaccountable way 
and John Brownrigg, manager of the . 
mine, and one of the mine black
smiths were killed.

i re °rurt'' Ma) 15 —The war office

u.r>lId ttttempted by the enemy last 
night north off Lons was repulsed. 
We .xu-rled out another vucceeaful 
retd northeaet Hobccq, Flanders. 

_Jhe hostile artillery was active

Uv ity increased southwest 
cour tand north of Kemme'l.”

►stores, but it 
would keep the wolf from the nation's 
door, and «urplu* 
nevded overseas.

II crops are more than 
Guaranteed fixed

prlcea may not be according to the 
law of supply and demand, but when 
there is no supply and a universal de
mand fine customs must bow to 
customers.

I “on.
The powder magasin* was

I II The Toronto 
Morning World
Hag Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
aad efficient service Is guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satnr- 
day night, at five cents per 
copy.

à: use. iin -
great Ai;: II ao*il I Great Britain is ot Moron-suffering many 

times greater privation than the 
off people In Canada

DANISH SWINE DECREASE.
Copenhagen. May 16—Denmark's 

stock of swine, which amounted to 
about 6400,000 bead at tb* outbreak j 
of the war, bas now dropped to 400,* a 
000. aoeoMlng to latest estimates- 
Further serious inroads on this stock j 
are being compelled by tbe imposai- j 
blllty of Importing fodder, principally { 
corn. In ISIS Denmark's total ex- J 
porta of pork wore nearly 260,060 tons, * 
ot which Just under one half wont to ; 
England. All exports have now been ; 
flopped, and the outlook for supplying .

| the domestic consumption's require* 
manta will be dark If the war

worst \

I j WA8 E1-ECTED BV ACCLAMATION.

Ottawa. May 16__f n tt__
elected by accamation aa pressent of 
the Lnlonist Win - the- War AsLxdîtlon
at th? r1*Ual meet1nr held last ?i?h" 
at th* club rooms on Bank street The 
new president, after expressing 
preciation of the honcrœn^M^n- 

, on him, stated that tlw upkeep of the 
| membership this year would tie a hard 
undertaking in view of the fact that 

! [??e<£ 0na*e ey,tem had been abo:-

are experiencing, 
or are likely to experience, and they 
were very reluctant at first to adopt 
the various measures of 
which are now In force, but they had 
6* some to it. Many of pur objections 
may have to be laid aside yet if the 
people refuse to adopt voluntarily the 
regulations proposed to them, and 
lompuloory action taken. As Mr.J 
Xiomeon professes to have an open
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dangerous straight Jacket.
Bentley will appear at each perfor
mance of the Famous Follies.

Chaplin at the Regent.
Chaplin’s fun factory Is turning out 

more laughs to the Him foot at Che Re
gent this week than ever was the case 
before. There isn't any slump In the 
laughter market as a result and a 
laugh today Is worth Just as much as 
It was a week ago. If not more. The 
Regent has been and now ie the cen
tre of attraction and at any time one 
is liable to see a line of people wait
ing to secure tickets. The Chaplin 
performances begin at 1.16 li.ZO; 6.20;
6.16; 8.20, and 10.20. In the story,
Charlie ae the tramp take# unto him
self a "daiwg" and the Incidents which 
go to 
up one

M. wlH headline the bIM at the î-aîl in "BHndfô!dêd^lr«u,r?of unm*iîe Madison TKeatre today, tomorrow, and 
tha,dh«M miwhtnv^in* Saturday. This Is "the photoplay that 
that ho d one ,ht y ln' made New York gasp" at Its daring 

terested. exposure of divorce methods.

Private

DANC1NG-HUMBER 
BEACH INN

Every Night from 1.80 te 11.86,
COMMENCING

SATURDAY, MAY 11
CABARET ORCHESTRA 
•peclsl—Fish and Chleksn Olnnsrs 

Dally, 12 te 2.30-4 to 8.80.
make up a busy day alee make- 
i of the funniest days on recore.

Chaplin at Strand,
The popular enthusiasm which on 

Monday, hailed the presentation of 
Charlie Chaplin at the Htrand Theatre 
ln "A Dog’s Life" shows no eigne ot

JOHN MoOREOOR DIES.

St. Thomas, May 16.—John R. Mo-
abatement, and packed houses may be ma'/man. died*todTy"after"» brief tU- 
expected to rule thru out the remainder nese. Mr. McGregor was born in West- 
of the week. On Saturday next, there mlnster Township, 28 years ago, and 
win be a special childrens matiuw at hfle been a resident of this city for»the 
11 a-m. with all seat» ln the îiouee 10c. past 10 years, being employed on the 
Indeed, no child of any age In Tor- London and Lake Erie Radial line. He 
onto rttould miss the chance of seeing ;* survived by his widow. D. W. Mc- 
Chaplln In his greatest success at the Gregor, principal of the public school. 
Strand some day this week. In add!- Aylmer, Ont., te a brother, 
tlon to the Chaplin Sim, "The Shell ‘
Game" Is a feature remarkably notable 
ln Itself. Bra my Wehlen plays the
principal role In this photoplay, deal- Kingston, May 16.—It Is understood 
ins with a confidence trickster's mijltary circles that Lieut.-Col, J.
scheme and lta frustration, and she H. Leslie, at present in command of
plays It superbly well. the B, c. H .A., Is to be appointed to

“Mr, Fix-It." command the garrison artillery at
The inimitable Douglas Fairbanks Halifax. Col. Leslie Is also Inspector 

has added another suocese to bis al- of artillery for eastern Canada. He 
ready long Met of screen triumphs. This served In the Boer War and was In
time it is ae "Mr. Flx*It," an ener- France with the R. C. H. A. In the pre*
getlc young man who overtnrows con- sent war. He was b-igad# major In 
ventlonalitles ar.d spreads the habit of the artillery at the relief of Mlfsklng. 
happiness, In addition to "Mr. Fix-It" 
the Allen Theatre Is presenting an ex
ceptionally Uns musical program which 
consists of an overture “Poet and Fea
sant" by the Allen concert orchestra 
and a plane solo "Prelude" from Rack- 
maninoff, which Is admirably rendered 
by Roland Todd.

"Alimeny” at Madison. £
A smashing big photodrama, ‘tense 

with Interest, of sustained suspense, 
and with a crashing climax, 1# "Ali
mony,” which, with Lois Wilson in the

TO COMMAND GARRISON.

HARO TIMES EXPECTED.
Toklo, May 16.—Warning that ad

verse economic condition» may de
velop In Japan as a result of the 
war wan given by the Japanese 
premier. Count Terauchl, In an ad
dress delivered before the annuel 
meeting of the clearing house banks- 
Responsibility of averting a disaster, 
he «aid. rested bpon the bankers of 
Japan. t

t

i

hat It had a good cul- i 
It was an old house.

Ad two dishes of ice ] 
kve finished, then we j 
dressed. We had plenty 1 
were rested because a 

itable way we had had 1 
[A bout five minutes be- j 
led, the telephone rang! 
id me:
it come for you, Helen,! 
. and we will go to some J 

supper,"
Iw right I was to dress," 
6d, after I put down the 
rorge would have been
kdn’t."
furious pretty often,

»ry often.”
ever asked him, 81 

man wae he had- wit 
lie passed us ln f

las been eo nice, slnd 
orgotten it. I think 
e was—I may ask hil 
►n't know.” 
queer little girl, file, 
id dreadfully ln some

’’ I laughed. 
iow what I mean. Yoif 
* of what George does 
j didn’t used to be t'lA i
>ye."
rent!”

_

!
I

r the Theatre. 
o good seats ln ths 1 
i the orchestra. The .1 
;y—a musical extra- 1 
Id enjoyed It Immense- 
u Waiting for ue and , 
I'alalH Royal to see the j 
r David nor I had ever j 
at all like it. It ’4 
to have such a big 1 

eople supposedly went 5 
place was packed, and 1 
e at the tables danced, j 
B to let me dance either 1 
Ih David. * j
ill not dance In any I 
lie said so sternly that 1 
tght the tears to my 1 
really been so kind j 

that 1 felt the sting in 
than I did when lie j 

y severe.
make you do what ■ 
► anything," David re- 1 
rge left us a moment 1 
i acquaintance—a man 1 
r the loveliest woman 1
'« a lolly-pop!" David 3 
my look.
me for a woman!" I ! 
a lovely!"
’* sweet, and she'» S 
to eat. So what's the 
ie name?"
'ely woman!" I said 
n he returned.
charming as lovely,” 

v he meant her man- in

ight Seeing Again.

I, THREE, INJURED-

he Oliphant Munson 
ss in Alberts.

v 15.—Two men were 
• Injured by :in ex- 
afternoon -at the Ok- 
cullerlt-s near Coal - 

iwdcr magazine was 
nc unaccountable way 
nrigg. manager of the 4& 

<»f the mine black- «
led-

VINE DECREASE.

May 15.—Denmark'» i 
which amounted te 

head at the outbreak 
now dropped to 406." - 

to latest estimate*- 
inroads on this stock 

«lied by the tmpoesl- I 
Ing fodder, principally 
Denmark'» total j
ere nearly 250,000 ten*, 
nder one half went te 
xport* have now be*n j 
- outlook for supply10* J 
vnsumption's requ»*' 
l«rk If the war een- 1
;cr.

iTâfcV,CHARLIK

CHAPLIN Mata, . hU Week—Evgs.,
DASMITIN, the hack
Ie MONTAGU LOVE, JUNE ELVIDOE

_Wm. TamumT’ta "&» MkcmMos."
thi«■xtei ft

In **A DOG'S LIFE**
SHOW* AT

11.15, 1.18, 8.10, 8.06, 6.88, 8.48, 
10.83.

COMB BABLT.
lews
Men

a

“£SWii? Jtik ‘war
THEDA BARA

IN
"HEART AND SOUL"

"The Isle ef lnnec#nce”i Charles Leonard 
Fletcher! Angle Wymsrei Csvsna Duel 
“Patsy With a Past”) Krsns end La 
asllsi Paths News,THE SOLmLRS’ AID 

COMMISSION ALL
WEEKSHEA'S |

has been Incorporated by the Province et

..We cordially invite the co-operation of MoOIl and MoiriW
curlns ei^ployme'nt'^eoidlc^who hare v^neert^CennelH '^sndMCrav#mMBernlv!ei

jeen vocational asr
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
se to prevent them from resuming thslr 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hie dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information es te «ourse» may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchel, Super- 
intendent ef Education, 116 Cortege 
Street, Toronto.

■ '

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged. _ 
and should be made payable to the order . 
of the Commission.

Head Office!
11» COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

Telephone N, 2800.
Office Heure: 6 a.m.>10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 

Chairman.
J. WARWICK, Secretary.

z

GRANDopeRA I SATURDAY 
Brag., *8« to 81.00. Mats.. 26c A 60s. 
TU C* David Beiasco’s Play ef 
I Mb Love, Youth, Summer

HEARTOF WETONA
—NEXT WEEK — «BATE NOW— 
Mats. Wed., PH. (Victoria Dey), SaL

MRS. WIGGS™.
CABBAGE PATCH

HIS CO. AÀL

ROBINS PLAYERS
It Lead* te Lore and Laughter

<

/

W-> ■■ ■■ 1 ■
—• , g
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Lx_J^

CLERGYMAN’S SON 
RLZJ CAPTAIN

WARNING TO CANADA 
AGAINST JAPANESE

High-Class
Wool Suitings

THE WEATHER PLAY S PICTURES
ErMU3AN IC,Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 16.

over*Lakc Superior and v#n?'riocajiydTlt 
the western provinces, otherwise the 
weather In Canada has been fine, with a 
change to warmer conditions in the west.

Mlmmurn and maximum temperature»; 
Prince Rupert, to, 66; VIctorST 46, 66; 
Vancouver, 50, 62; Kamloops, 60, 62; Ed- 
monton, 26, 66; Saskatoon, 24, 48; Winni
peg, 80, 60; Port Arthur, 30, 44; Parry 
Round. 32, 68; London, 28. It; Toronto, 
88, 66; Kingston, to, 60; Montreal, 42, 62; 
Ottawa, 38. 62; Quebec 2», 42; St. John, 
42, «2; Halifax, 10. 72.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Mod

erate te fresh southeast and south wind»; 
a few scattered showers, but for the meet 
part fair, with higher temperature. -

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate winds; fine; 
about the same temperature.

Lake Superior— Fresh east and south 
wind»; partly fair with some showers; 
higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Partly 
fair, with some local showers or thunder
storms; higher temperature,

Alberta—Partly fair, with some show-

. «5^»» STÏX&0”’-
igrLffi? Err— j;,*»

• Among the season's moat favored ras- 
i-rlals shown are wool velour», broad- 
Liflths. gabardine», chiffon serges, 
ehevtote. shepherd checks, tweed mlx- 
tuSfc etc. we also show a splendid 
range In lighter weight fabric» in wool 25*nilk and wool In all the fashion- 
,61, Shades.

Xthat
fine Mari# Cahill C 

No announcement ! 
cess Theatre during tt 
eon bee been more wel 
of tbs engagement al 
for a week begihnl
SS5S Ktoc&il. „
stage following a retirement of,a few 
eeoaona Her welcome return has 
been brought about ln a new com
edy by George V. Hobart and Herb
ert Hell Winslow, entitled “Just 
Around the Corner," and if advance 
reports are a criterion it may be said 
that the new play la a fitting une- 
cesser to any of Miss ’Cahill's earlier 
vehicles. The authors have supplied 
Mise Cahill with a role fitting her 
Inimltabts methde of fun-making to 
a nicety, and one furnishing her with 
ample opportunities for the display 
of her whimsical and delightful sense 
of fun. An item of further Interest 
I» -ound ln the promise that In the 
course of the play Miss Cahill sings 
a group of new eong». Her ‘surround
ing company contain» many capable 
end favorite player». Seau for the 
engagement will be placed on vmt 
today.

In#.Methodist Missionary Points 
to Dangers to Be 

Foreseen.

Returning After Furlough in 
Toronto, Escapee From 

Torpedoed Ship.

» the Prln- 
current sce
ne than that 
that theatre, 

ng next Monday 
Cahill, the ev<^t

ADVISES PREPARATION

Safe and Sane Policies te 
Engender Their 

Respect.

From furlough pleasures in Toronto 
to the leading of a successful volun
teer attempt te save Ms captain’s life 
from a "kinking torpedoed ship oft the 
north coast of Ireland, la one of the 
graphic typical Incidents of the war. 
It Is related with true modesty ln 
a remarkable letter recently received 
by hie father, Rev. Wm. Rigsby, the 
well-known Methodist minister, from 
hla eon "Ted."

The letter I» undated, but was writ
ten at Portsmouth Royal Naval Bar
racks. In It he.eays: "I had the 
honor of taking one boatload away, 
to come back and save the chief of
ficer and captain.

“It was à case of volunteers to take 
a chance when It looked like a for- 
lorn hep#. Had the boat *ot been 
of staunch Scotch manufacture It 
would probably have meant death for 
ua all. As it was we were picked 
up after accomplishing 0ur work 
The captain has always had and will 
always have a great name for his cour
age, coolness and sound sense. When 
I got to place of safety I found my 
legs and arme were stiffening from 
over-exertion. We landed 
crowd of mourners with

d SilksFi
new foulard silks which are 

Sw correct vogue for the warmer eea- 
'K for Ladles' Gowns. Shown In 

ie range of designs In figured, 
and spot effects in all desir-■J s able colors.

Millinery Clear warning to Canada that a 
substantial increase of Japanese im
migration to the Dominion la inevit
able Is given In a report made at the 
Methodist offices by Rev. Dr. J, W. 
Saunby, who le returning te Japan af
ter being in Canada for the last six 
months on furlough. Dr. Saunby sets 
forth three dangers to b# guarded 
against.

“There can," Dr. Saunby1» state
ment declares, “be one issue, namely, 
Juet sane and safe international agree
ments and immigration laws ef such 
a character as to engender mutual 
respect

“Conditions under which ■ they are 
allowed to naturalize should be made 
very stringent so as to prevent the 
menace of cheap labor; secondly, ot 
Introducing a set of religions that have 
been divorced from sound ethics, and 
In the third place, of the introduc
tion of a type of civilization which 
has as yet too much of the filth of 
moral leprosy in It.”

Looking at the question from the 
double viewpoint of a vigilant Cana, 

•'fltan, and also ef a friend of the 
-Japanese, Dr. Saunby gives a "be pre- 
pared" summary of what may become 
a critical situation If the aliens from 
the Orient come into rivalry with the 
returned soldiers ln Canada in the 
labor market by saying; "It te abun
dantly evident that we must glv, our 
best thought to not only sending our 
missionary forces to Japan, but to pre
paring for the coming of the oriental, 
that we may not Imperil all that we 
hold most dear, but at the same time 
receive such classes as will take on 
the best traits of our western civili
zation."

Bnselel sessenable display of Bummer 
ifimnery Is being made this week In

dal attractive prices, which 1» a fea
ture of this display. ere.

Dressmaking 
Departments

Ladles who discriminate In Style and 
workmanship should visit our Dress
making and Tailoring Departments. 
We guarantee satisfaction on ah 
made-to-order /eroiente. Special at
tention given to out-of-town custom- 
ers to whom we send samples. Esti
mates end measurement forms on re
quest.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.,.,,,,#,## 
t p.m..»»#,#»#»* 64 ».»,»■
I P.m................... 61 29.81 19 N. K.

Mean of day, 47; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 66; lowest, 38.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
44 30.08 9 N. E.
62 8Ô.ÏÔ 16 N,"B.... 49 “Broadway end Buttermilk." 

Keeping up hie reputation for pre- 
Mnilngr only first releasee for stock, 
Edward H, Robins and hlz players 
will next week, commencing Monday,
S flrS?a,UMyC^

"Broadway and’ Buttermilk," 
which had a run of five months at 

M**lne ®*Hott Theatre, New York. 
Broadway and Buttermilk" will also 

serve to reintroduce to the patrons of 
the Robins Player», Mia* France# 
Nellson. who returns as leading wom
an o. the company after an absence 

11 wl” h* recalled that 
Miss Nellson was the popular mem*
^r,2LlhV0,?.pa#ny ,n the summer 

Av Madame Nadine, the 
heroine or the comedy, "Broadway and Buttermilk." Mtee N.Son wm 
have a part that will win for her 
•core; of new friends te add to her 
already long Hat that remember her 
performances in "Mrs. Bumpstead- l£lgh," “Kick In," “Under "cover,” 
Rolling 8tones,“ and all the other

8&ys °w„tW0 year* **°-
"Mre, Wfggs of the Cebbaoe Patch.""Mrs. Wigge of the Cabba£ F2teh“ 
the famoue comedy that touches the 
rrot principles of self-help and help
fulness toward others, Juet ai much ns 

treAtlee on charity, comes to the 
Grand Opera House next week with 
all the quaint characteristics to be 
found in Alice Hagan Rice's popular 
stories of the same name. Including 
dear Mrs, Wiggs and the children, pes
simistic Mine Hazy, beautiful Jx-vey 
Mary and the steady Mrs- Htubl.in* 
For tiiu revival of tin!» faecinitiing 
stage story an excellent cast lia» keen 
secured, with May B. Hurst ae the 
philosophical Mrs. Wiggs and the tal
ented Baxter children. During the 
Week at the Grand matinees will be 
given Wednesday, Friday (Victoria 
Day) and Saturday.

"Cheating Cheaters." 
"Cheating Cheaters" le the work of 

Max Marcin, one of the most popu
lar and moet successful of the young
er authors. This comedy has been 
•elected by Edward H. Robins and 
hie players for their seventh week at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, com
mencing Monday evening, May 27.

Next Week et Shee’e,
"The Avon Comedy Four" Is a 

quartet that Is too well known to 
patrons of Shea's Theatre to need an 
Introduction, The members of the 
organization all 
voices and will t

i

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, May 16, 1116.

Queen care, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.36 a.m. 
on Queen from Dunn to Ron
ce» val les by parade.

Queen care, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 2.83 p.m. 
from High Park Boulevard to 
Cowan Aven®» by parade.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
6.21 a-m. at G-TR. crossing 
train.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
at 11.65 a.m. at O.TR. crossing 
by train.

King cars delayed’• minutes 
at 6.08 a.m. at G.T.R. crossing 
by train.

King care delayed 5 minutes 
at 2.10 p.m. at G.T.R. creasing 
by train. »

King care delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.60 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing 
by train.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.00 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.40 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.06 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utes at 9.20-p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

l dmong a
^ , .. . . Jong faces.
Out of pure thankfulness I took off 
my cap and thanked God as I put 
my foot on shore. I lost everything 
but a good name and the love of my 
friend». My total monetary lose was 
a little ever 8600. Strange to esy 
roy nerves were forgotten, and when 
I come to realize it all the affair hae 
done me more good than harm. The 
women of Larne worked hard all 
night and the following day taklnr 
care ef ue all, but more 
those who were wounded.

"I have been given a few otothes 
by the admiralty. I’ll get a little to
wards my lose, I have got my cork lifeboat still. My big micromete?U 
gone, besides lots of things money 
could not buy. When a ship U sink
ing one doesn’t have much time to 
•elect things one would risk his life 
to save. Try It if you doubt me ”

Viyefla Flannels
Guaranteed unshrinkable and are un
surpassed for durability. Come In 
beautiful range ef plain colon as well 
as fancy designs, and shown In 
weight», colors and design» suitable 
for Ladles’ Bport Garments, as well 
as all kinds of ladle»' and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
quest. _____

Letter Order» Receive Prompt 
Attention.

Sr

especially

IOW CATTO 6SON
TORONTO

Ladles’ and Li ATQ 
Gentlemen’s Fin I w CONFUSION CAUSED

BY DIFFERENT ORDERS
CITY MAN RETURNS

AFTER FARM WORK
ef «II kinds cleaned, dydd and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166. One of the causes of the misconcep
tion concerning the necessity for 
every per»>n of 16 years and ever to 
register, no matter how old or Infirm 
the Individual's condition, Is thought to 
be the wording of the recent erder-ln- 
council which made It a criminal of
fence for any person between the ages 
ct 16 and 60 to be unemployed. This 
order-ln-oouncil amending the crim
inal code, of course, ha» nothing what
ever to do with the registration of 
Canada's population, both male and 
female, over 18 years of age on or 
before June 22. It should, therefore, 
be well understood that persons over 
60 years of age are required to regis
ter.

664 Venge Et. ;iA.WT.'a4S:
has returned from a month’s work on 
a farm between Woodhlll and Ebe
nezer Corner# ln the neighborhood of 
Brampton, to which he had been di
rected by the government employment 
agency on King street. Mr. Watte 
•ays he waa exceedingly well used by 
this farmer who understood that, al- 
tho he wae conversant with farm 
work, it waa some elx years since he 
had been on a farm and wae con
sequently not in trim for Immediate 
hard work.

Hie hours were 7 In the morning till 
6 at night, after which he had, of 
course, to look after the horeee' need» 
Hie wage* war# $46 a month and good 
board and lodging. He wae given 
•very consideration, being met at the 
station by the fariner as well ss driven 
to It again when leaving. The far- 
mer alec gave hlgi leave over the 
week-end twice, so he could visit his 
family, and both times drove him to 
the radial station, some six mites 
away,

Mr. Watts is glad be "did his" and 
feels that he was able to give con
siderable assistance to the farmer In 
•eeding and other work about the 
farm.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

INFANTRY,

RATES FOR NOTICESKilled In action—j, 8. Wood. Ravenna, 
Ohio, W. J. Wilson, Ireland; U. M. Tay
lor. Granville, f.E.l.; Jf. J. Haneen, Den
mark ; ll. A. t’arlee. Auburn, N.b.; Capt, 
B. 1'i. Nicholls, England; Lt. C. E. L. 
bkedden, Hamilton,

Died ef weunds—Lt. H. E, Billet, Eng
land; 8. K. Kathwell, Overbrook, Ont.; 
1. Kllleran, Ottawa.

Dl»4—J. Avi/ton, Ireland; Capt. H. Ed
wards, Brockvilie.

Prisoner ef wsr—H. Grant. Montreal. 
Missing—C. V. Webster, Barbados, B,
Wounded—E. Houle, Montreal; F, J.

Reach, 237 Saekvllle street, Toronto; H. 
E. Wright, Ottawa.

Oaeeed—Lt.>D. M. Matheaon, Barring- 
ten, N.8,

Notices ef Births, «ferries»» aad.. 
Drsieo, eel errr 8» word»...... It»»
Additional word* aacb le. W#
Led so Notices te b« Included te 
Funarsl Aaoouncatnants.

la Mrmeriaai Notice»............ . «64
Poetry and quotation» •» to 4

I/action of 4 lines ................. M
Corde el Thnnk* (Berrevemente).. IN

Organization work of tlhe registrars 
le becoming rapidly advanced. The 
teacher» of Toronto have nobly re
sponded Co the call for assistant re
gistrars, and numerous volunteer* aro 
being obtained from various organiza
tion* In Toronto, ae well ae from in
dividuals.

The registrars for the Township of 
Sc&rboro have received replies from 
all but tw» school section» placing the 
school bullllngn at the service <>f the 
registration board free of charge, 
while the teacher* have oxpre*eed 
their tJllllngne»* to act a* osulstunt 
legletrare without pay■

DEATHS.
HILL—At Toronto, on Tu possess excellent 

be heard to excellent 
advantage ln their newest offering, 
"A Hungarian Rhapsody.” Margaret 
Young, a dainty singing comedienne, 
has a repertoire of new and exclusive 
songs. Barton and Clark have a 
unique novelty which they call, "Co
lumbia and Victor.” Harry and Anna 
Seymour have some bright and breezy 
songe and atoriee, while the Gallerinl 
Sisters are known as “The Melody 

Myrie an(1 palmar, in "Over 
the Garden Gate," have a refined, 
pleaelng act, while the Mystic Hand- 
eon Trio have a sensational Illusion
ist offering. The British Gazette, 
with new features, is aleo included in 
the bill.

eeday, May 14, 
1918, Marjorie L., widow of the late 
Charles Hill of SL Paul, Minnesota, 
U.8.A. (houaekeepe 
Toronto).

Funeral ac-vice

r Walker House,. CAVALRY.

bn 'ThursdayMissing—Lt. P. J. Smith, England.

FORESTRY CORPS.

i Missing—Lt. A. J. Melanson, Bathurst. 
N.B.

even
ing, at 8 o'clock, at 666 Spadlna ave
nue. Interment Lindaay, Ont.

LEONARD—At hla late residence, 353 
Margueretta street, on Wednesday, 
May-15, 1918, George N. R., beloved 
huaba(^- e< Elizabeth Leonard, In hla 
68th yeahO

ST. PAUL’S TO HAVE
UNVEILING CEREMONY

VETERANS SEEKING
FRATERNAL STANDING

Tablet's In memory of three Queen's 
Own members, Lieut. F. A. 8wtn- 
nerton, Lieut. 8. A. Reddock and Lieut. 
A. V. Reddick, will be unveiled In- 8t. 
Paul'» Church, East Bloor street, at 
the Sunday evening service on May 
26. The Queen's Own Rifles will at
tend the service. Returned officers of 
the regiment will also be present. The 
tablets will be unveiled by 'Mayor 
Arthur Kirkpatrick of the Q. O. R., and 
Lt.-Col Ven. Archdeacon Cody will 
conduct the service.

Three hundred and fifty members 
of the Q. O. R. attended the regular 
weekly drill at the armories last 
night. Brlg.-Oeneral Sir Henry M. 
Pellatt wit In command. Next week's 
drill will be the lest of the spring sea
son, and It Is expected to be the 
largest of the series.

West Toronto O. W. V. A. at last 
evening’s session, held at St. Julien 
Hall, advised the delegatee to the Do
minion and provincial conventions, ln 
no uncertain measure ae to Its desire 
for amendments to the constitution 
which would give the association a 
statue practically fraternal In ite gen
eral principles.

An interesting touch was given to 
the meeting ln the information that the 
athletic committees in charge of the 
sportn to be held at Dundurn Park. 
Hamilton, during the provincial con
vention at the end of May, was offer
ing a prize of five tons of coal to the 
successful competitor ln one of the en
tries.

Various committees reported pro- 
Nolgress, and the committee which had 

been appointed to dleeues the alien 
problem with committee* from the 
G. T. L. P. and the trades and labor 
council, reported that the dlecuselon 
had resulted In much good to both 
partie*. The housing' committee aleo 
reported that it had vlelted Premier 
Sir William Heanet at Queen’s Park, 
and that he had advised the member* 
that he wae considering the advisa
bility of forming a 1 
whose duty lt would 
the problem from eve 
•age. Ae a result model suburbs with 
excellent facilities for transportation 
may follow ln the near future.

More than 80 new members were re
ceived into the branch by vote.

ARTILLERY.
, Wounded—W. R. Bums, Norwood, Man.

RAILWAY ^TROOPS.

Ill—G. A. Lyon, 60 Hlllabore avenue, 
Toronto.

Funeral from the above' addreae Fri
day afternoon, at 3.30, to the Ne
cropolis. (Motors).

McFARREN—On Wednesday, May 15, at 
her late residence, 18 Pembroke street, 
Miss Martha McFarren.

Funeral (private) Thursday, May 16. 
Please omit flowers.

SEWELL—At

Loew's Theatre.
William Farnum, the noted stage 

and film star, will be seen as “Jean 
Valjean" ln the American production 
of "Lee Miserable»" next week at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. Mr. Farnum ie sup
ported by Jewell Carmen and an un
usual cast. The Nat Nazarro Troupe, 
offering an original skit, "A Variety 
of Varieties." wtil head the vaude
ville offerings which wili_ai»o include 
The Dori» Lester Trio, in musical 
melange, "A Breeze That Blew"; Jee 
Darcy's American Comedy Four, 
vaudeville's funniest singing quartet; 
Hubert Dye, assisted by Ben Coyne, 
In "A Laugh a Second"; Bernard and 
Merritt, classy entertainers of merit, 
and Broughton and Turner, singing 
songs o.* the Emerald Isle. The fourth 
instalment of “Mutt and Jeff" car
toons in picture» and Loew'e Topic 
pictures complete the bill.

The Hippodrome.
"The Sign Invieible," a sensational 

story of the primitive north country, 
starring Mitchell Lewis, will be the 
feature attraction at Shea's Hippo
drome next week. It telle the etory 
of a man’s rejuvenation and the 
ward of perseverance and pluck. A 
pleaelng love story runs thruout the 
picture, which is brimful of action. 
The Ten Navassar Girls are said to 
be the foremost musical organization 
composed entirely of women In vaude
ville. Bertram, May and Company, In 
“His Nobs," have a comedy playlet. 
Kalma, the international illusionist, 
offers hie newest production, “Kan- 
nlng the Kaiser." Don C. Alfonso, 
son of the former president of Nicara
gua, i. known as "The Padereweki of 
Nicaragua." Gold and Fish In “Be- 
fore the, Bar," and Self and Selfish 
In "Don't Give It Away,” have an 
amusing sketçh.

CONVENTION REQUESTS 
NO BANQUETS BE GIVEN

Hillside. Scarboro, on 
Tuesday, May 14th, 1918, David B. Sew
ell, Iq his 64th year.

Service at the house, Lot 9, Conces
sion 4, Scarboro, on Thursday, May 
16th, at 3 p.m.
Church Cemetery, Cedar Grove, 
flowers. ' •

Galt, May 16.—G. T- Pearce, presi
dent, Hamilton, and T. R. Wright, 
secretary, London, of the Provincial 
Buildere' and « Supply Association, 
were here today arranging for the an
nual convention, which hae been call
ed for Galt on June 20 and 21. One 
hundred and fifty delegates from all 
tart* of the province are expected. 
Officers ot the association met of
ficer* of tho board of trade, which 
la planning to entertain the delegates, 
and requested that no banquet be 
given the visitor*.

IH

Interment In Zion

VERNER—On Tuesday, May 14, at her 
late residence, 614 St. Clair avenue, 
Mary A., widow of the late John 
Vemer, In her 82nd year.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m., to St, 
James’ Cemetery.

WOODS—On Tuesday, May 14, 1918, at 
hla residence, 172 Carlton street, T. 
Ambrose Woods, dearly beloved hus
band of Eleie B. Orpen, In his 42nd 
year.

Funeral (private) on Friday from hla 
residence, at 8.30 a.m.. to Lady of 
Lourdes Church, Sherbourne street. 
(Motors). Kindly omit flowers.

RECEIVES THIRTY DAYS 
FOR MOTOR CAR THEFT

A heated discussion took place In the 
general sessions yesterday morning be
tween Judge Winchester and J. W. 
Curry. K.C., when his honor found 
Robert Walsh guilty of being In the 
possession of a motor car, knowing It to 
be stolen, and sentenced him te 30 day* 
at the Jail farm.

"There was not a particle of evidence 
to show he bad received the car." stat
ed Mr. Curry, “and your honor has no 
right to presume evidence.”

“I have not assumed any evidence," 
replied Judge Winchester. "You can ap
peal the ease If you like.

"I found him guilty on the evidence. 
You should have had him tried by a 
magistrate. There Is too much of this 
kind of thing. I have given my verdict. 
Next case."

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay.
4662.

d of experts 
to thrash out 
point of vant-

Adelalde

Governor-General’s Party
Will Vieu Kitchener

Kitchener, May 15—Kitchener will be 
honored by a visit from Their Excel* 
lenclcs tho Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire on June 13, according to à 

• telegram received tills morning by 
Mayor Gross from Col. Henderson, 
military secretary of the governor- 
general... Mayor Gross at once wired 

'Col. Henderson expreasing the plea- 
sure of the citizens and himself at the 
Proposed visit. Special arrangements 
"111 be made by the city council to ac
cord their excellencies a fitting recep
tion.

re-
WOMEN MAY DRIVE

CARS FOR AIR FORCE
Using women to drive the cars In 

the mechanical transport section of 
the Royal Air Force In Canada ie now 
under consideration. The Royal Air 
Force la now receiving applications 
for this work. It Is thought probable 
that women will be employed as 
cooks and at other domestic work ln 
the air service» in Canada, as they 
are In England, 
women Into the Royal Air Force is 
being contemplated as a means of re
leasing all the available men for des
patch overseas.

Toronto Officer Was m Thick 
Of Naval Raid on Zeebrugge

Mrs. J. II. Plpon of 636 Brunswick 
avenue has received word from her 
second son, Lieut. J. R. Plpon, RJ N. 
V. R., that he took part in the first 
naval raid on Zeebrugge. He wae m 
the thick of it and came thru without 
a scratch. Jack Plpon Is well known 
Toronto and le a member of the R. C. 
Y. C. and Aura Lee.

The taking o(

MAN THOUGHT Y.M.C.A.
ANTI-CATHOLIC AFFAIR

The Fameue Fellies.
The attraction at the Star, week 

commencing Monday, May 20, will be 
the Famous Pollies, full of fun and 
frivolity. The cast will be headed by 
Ixui Power*, Joe Lyon», France» Tait, 
Mix Hyman*. Bob Nugent and otner 
notable favorite*. Webber and oorreH, 
the classiest singing duo In burlesque 
are on# ef the feature* while as an 
added attraction Private H. Bent'ey, 
late of the 4tb C. M. R., will perform 
hla mansions Jail breaking aad hand
cuff set- Writ# Bentley waa wounded 
at Tpree in 1916, and elnce being dis
charged hae perfected this act which 
he made a study of during his con
valescence. He gete out of a l kinds 
of shackles, such as are used to se
cure unruly prisoners, a government 
mall sack sealed end locked, alee lb#

NIAGARA WORK PR0GRE88IN0.
CRIPFLE IE FINED.

Claimed He Hit Tormentor In Self- 
Defence.

Under direction of the Canadian En
gineers, work of preparing the ground* 
at Niagara for the summer camp ie 
making good progrès». The new mein 
drain hae been completed and aleo 
some of the kitchens and showers.

Kingston, May 16—In making a con
tribution of five bui-drsd dol.ars to
day to the military Y. M. C. A. fund, 
C. Bermingham stated that hitherto 
he had regarded the Y. M. C. A. ae an 
antl-Catholic propaganda, but the war 
had showed him otherwise in that the 
association had both Protestants and 
Catholic». Y. M. C. A. hut# were given 
over to Catholic chaplains to carry on 

! their administration and the work of 
; the association had been shown tu ue 
Catholic in every sense of the werd, 
and for this reason he was glad to be 
abic to hoip on the campaign.

Michael Ho ram. a little hunchback 
cripple with one arm. appeared In the 
general session* yesterday afternoon be
fore Judge Winches 1er. charged with 
««•suiting Clarence Hickey by cutting 
hie eye when he hk him with » bottle. 
Hie honor fined him M#, or In default, 
three month* In Jail. $26 ef the amount 
te go to the Injured man. He was given 
a week In which te pay.

In hi* defence. Horam stated It oc
curred In a pool room and that Hlck-v 
caught him by hla arm and threatened 
to break K, and But be hit him In self- 
defence.

SoreSSS
EyesS=E5
DruggUli or by mail 54c per Bottle, mrim 
Eye Salve in Tubei 25c. For fc* el tte Eye
flEE ask Merise Eye lei» Ce., Clto»

2d THE PR
/

KAINBOW RAIDERSwith
JOE LYONS end FRANCE» TAIT 
•ee the ILLUMINATED RUNWAY 

Next Week—Fameue Fellies.

THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
— IN —

“MR, FIX-IT’
with * Special Muslesl Setting.

•pselsl Performance for Children 
Saturday Morning et 10 

JACK PICKPORO In "FRECKLE*."
—Next Week— 

BILLIE BURKE, In 
"LET'S GET A DIVORCE." 
From Serdeu’e "Dlvereene."

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 
“THE GIPSY TRAIL”

WITH EDWARD H. BOBINE AND

d

ALSO
BESSIE BARRISCALE

In "BLINDFOLDED"

I BROADWAY*BUTTERMILK
We#kl With Frencee Nelleen

■
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•LOOM AT 
BATHURST

LOIS WILSON
—IN—

“ALIMONY”

PRINCESS — TONIGHT 
II Trovatore I VBOSTON

ENGLISH T<X

Bohemian GirlSEE HIM TODAY 
CHARLIE

CHAPLIN CâÏÎllS-
in “A DOG'S LIFE”
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER 
ÏIMË TABLE IX »
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| til Woodbine
ProgramHorse ShowWinners at 

St. Andrew’sAthleticsToronto '
i

=
Tw

■ f< 'MANAGERS HUMAN, 
EACH HAS HIS WAY

THREE LONG GAMES 
• ON BAN’S CIRCUIT

COULDN’T HIT, AND 
LOST TO SKEETERS

HOW CLUBS STAND 
M THREE LEAGUES IED. MACK, LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 7 Ida Tells of Methods to Pro
duce a Winner— 

Lajoie s Case.

Walter Johnson Wins Eigh
teen Innings Game From 
Chicago—Ruth a Victor.

A Few Solid Hits Behind 
Justin Would Have 'Re

versed the Verdict.
“Clothiers To All Mankind” I fClubs,

Binghamton 
Newark .... 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. 
Jersey City 
Toronto 
Syracuse „. 
Buffalo ...

, Loot Pet.
0 1,009

:«*!
3

.4294
4 .42»
6 .250

C*OR the young man 
* who wants smart
style, but beneath it a founda
tion of solid quality—who ap
preciates reliably tailored gar
ments in a wide range of 
cassimeres, worsteds, serges, 
cheviots, will find a notable 
showing in prices ranging 
from

Special to The Toronto World.
Jersey City, N.J., May 15.—Toronto’s 

baU players invaded the home of the 
Joroey City Skeeters for a two-days' 
battle against the home team and suf
fered a four-to-nothlng defeat.

A perfect exhibition was marred by 
the coolly displays of the visitors in the 
seventh chapter, when some weird throw
ing on the part of Messrs. Warhop, 
Hersche and Onslow accounted for the 
three runs hung up In that frame on 
the Jerseys’ score sheet.

The game should have been decided 
trtth a one-to-nothing margin for Jersey 
City. Justin pitched fine ball for To
ronto, and barring the fourth period had 
Jersey City batsmen at his mercy. Five 
hits were alf he allowed, but three of 
these binglee were stuck together In the 
fourth, giving Jersey City the grip on 
the opening game.

By Ida L. Webster,
A discussion arose a few days age as 

to the best method of handling baseball 
players. The Ideas were many and var
ied, but finally the consensus of opinion 
read Lajoie, Hendrick», Barrow and Mc
Graw, It w<U be noticed that the men 
who were chosen aa being the "John 
Henry»" of the game are as far apart 
In personality aa the poles. There could 
not possibly be any similarity in their 
methods of dealing with men, because 
they, themselves, are so utterly at log
gerhead# In their views of life. A maa 
will naturally handle hie subordinates a# 
he personally sees fit, or aa he deems 
It hie duty, and not In your maddest 
moments could you imagine Lajole and 
Hendricks seeing with tbs same eyes.

As for Larry, he has a number of 
faults (we are given to understand) 
which stand out like beacon lights, but 
there I» a possible chance that be is 
unable to correct them. A nature which T 
Is trained in the hard furrows sf strict j 
obedience is inclined to grow Into a atom, 
forbidding manhood. First of all Lajoie is I 
of French-Canadian parentage, which 1 
means that the child’s will must bend | 
to the father's, whether K be for the i
beM or not. It le Inborn Hi him, then, ts j 
believe that he, In authority, is abso
lutely supreme; and that hie word should 
be law, not only now, but forever. Second- 'h 
ly, he played baseball 26 years ago. when 
managers enforced their orders with rid- & 
fng whips, if necessary, and those early * 
years taught hlm te respect the leader 
of the club as a superior being, and alee 
to see that everyone else did the same.

Larry Likas Work.
Lajole's Idea of managing a ball club 

is obedience, flnet, last and always. In "} 
speaking on the subject he once said: 
"Why should I cater to the whims of 
eome conceited young fool, who 1» trying 
to impress upon me just what he desires 
to do7 I am an old man in this gams, 
yet I never aeit of a player more than 
I, myself, am willing to give. When I 
go out on the field to play ball I give 
my beet to the game, and I expect my 
players to do likewise. Do /ou suppose 
a man who is working at a trade would 
***• ,<o tell hie foreman that he did net 
feel like working, and that he thought
UOZ'Pyf W “bn back into
condition 7 Not a chance, and so I can- 
wri see why ball players should be 
coaxed Into making an attempt to earn , 

r ee.ïri#,‘, Ae iOT b*ine out of con- , 
dltion, there is no excuse for that, par
ticularly as they are paid to be In con- -M 
dition, and if the players observe th

rulse the/ will keep that way, |
e,*o *lv* manager 1

2Lkw“en «“or fit to \ 
wort, and just how long they are able 
to tort. A man who ha* been playing 
ball as long as I certainly must havSt 

*°*ne tricks about the game, ' “"L.to W amazement there were a >*' 
couple of men who, because they had
%y!d iïf,.nHd.fn.KC0U*w nln*» for a few 

f!lt ,thet t“oy were in » position
medSüu ^ T’ /Uyere w“° ’writ for. « 
me must not lay down on the Job: but

tui dZt.not /ft *“• impossible 
ox them, but when 1 give the fott-and.
ru" *'*■" L*xpect H cwvrieri out, and If 
It is not then you may deoend im» u 
thAl'ndW**#.*,e trouM# in the camp,"
td^îr*' * ' *• that not the right 
fdea7 We common .or garden variety 
mortals are inclined to look upon profraif 
• onol ball player, a. Xie ^rU^iîîP 

«oniuses, and that is where w# 
{”*“•• bloomer, because they are mere
ly n*ar^l'nJfv®ry'd4>r "“J*' working for
a .living, and eome of them getting It

Th*r»fore, why sheuldany 
manager be forced to coax or plead with 
f. bifobojLjo go In the box, or to stay In 
î5iî*L **• owner of the club is paring 
that player to play ball, and not to 
lounge around like a matinee Idol, but 
some of these “chips of the diamond” 
are Inclined to contract big heads, which
KtdUn„Pr?portten.to ,tb*ir “ooont on the 
ladder of fame. An Instance of this is
managing 2%? Whom Kd

At PhlladelphiaHAmertcan)—Coveleskle 
weakened In the thirteenth Inning yes
terday, after Cleveland had scored a run 
in the first half of the Inning, and Phila
delphia won, 3 to 2. With one out, Cap
tain Oldrlng pinch-hit a single; then 
Coveleekte passed both Jamieson and 
Kopp. With the bakes filled, Walker hit 
sharply to Halt, who made a great one- 
hand stop and touched out Jamieson on 
the base line, but stumbled and could not 
complete a double-play. Oldrlng 
the tying run, and Bums' third

« .250
.1*7 OPEN AIR HORSE 

SHOW PROGRAM
—Wednesday 8cores

Jersey City............4 Toronto .....
Newark........
Binghamton

S Buffalo .................
4 Syracuse ........

Rochester at Baltimore, postponed by 
agreement. -, "

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore. 
Syracuse at Binghamton.

King’s Plate Third Event on 
Holiday Card at Wood

bine Park.

scored 
hit, a

single to left, scored Kopp with the win
ning run. Score : R.H.B,
Cleveland 0000 1 0000000 1—2 » 1 
Philadel. ... 000000001 0002—1 9 4 

Batteries—Coveleskle and O'Neill) My
ers and McAvoy.

fi
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

^Uttl.

$SM.
Won. I»«t.Clubs.

New York..............
Chicago
Cincinnati
p:tteburg ................
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 

■Boston ..

19 4
H.... 14 Only jockeys in good standi tig will be 

permitted to ride in the King's Plate. 
Jockeys who held a license from the 
Canadian Racing Association, the Jockey 
Club or Kentucky Racing Commission in 
1917, and those holding a license In 1911 
as above, will not be required to make 
application to ride.

Owners or trainers contemplating rid
ing apprentices or stable boys must have 
them passed upon by tbs commute# of 
the Ontario Jockey Club, and applica
tions for same must be lodged with the 
secretary not later than Wednesday, 
May 22.

The King's Plate is the third event on 
the holiday card, the following being the 
list of events to take place at the To
ronto Hunt Open Air Home Show at 
Woodbine Park on Friday and Saturday 
of next week. The entries close on Sat
urday next, May 19, at the Imperial Bank 
Buildings, «

The Red Cross events are given under 
luepicee of the Toronto Hunt Club, 
officers of the i 

Honorary president,
M.F.H.; president, James Kilgour; vice- 
president, Frank Proctor; secretary- 
treasurer, W. P. Frost, The following is 
the complete program:

Friday, May 24 (Victoria
2.00 pen,—Class 1—Officers' changers, 

to be shown by officer in uniform and 
judged for quality, manners and paces 
only,

.2.20 p.m,—Claes 2—Lady's saddle home. 
To be ridden by ladies astride,

1.16 p.m,—The King's Plate—Fifty guin
eas, the gift of Hi# Majesty King George 
V, The oldest fixture run continuously 
on this continent; 93260 added.

8.45 p.m.—Claes 3—Pen jump—The con
testants will be required to ride over sn 
"in-and-out" pen about four feet high 
and 24 feed square, stop, turn back st d 
ride in again, jumping out over the side 
bars; then ride up to "poet-snd-rsU" four 
feet six Inches high, and, without dis
mounting, slip off the top rail and jump 
the remaining bam, Homs» to be j iiged 
on their manner», performance and 
promptness.

4.15 p-m.—Claee 4—Lady's eed-lle horse 
—To be ridden by a lady on side saddle.

4.46 p.m,—Claee 5—Heavy weight hunt- 
em—Mare or gelding; up to carrying 100 
pounds to hounds, to be shown/over regu
lation jumps.

5.16 p.m.—Claes «—Himter pairs—Pair 
of hunters to be shown over regular Ion 
jumps abreast. Performance only to 
count.

13 12 At New York—The SL Louis Browns, 
with several former New York Americans 
In their llne-upf 
12-Innings gam* yesterday by A score of 
6 to 4. Shocker, formerly of the local 
team, gave Un bases on bails, but was 
strong in the pinches. Nunamsker star
red at bat $ef St. Louis, with a triple, 
two singles and a base on balls. He 
scored one run and drove In two others, 
Including the winning run, in the twelfth, 
which was scored by Demmltt, who open
ed the Inning with a single, and reached 
second on a sacrifice. New York tied the 
score In the ninth, scoring two runs, with 
two out. The score : R.H.B.
St. Louis .... 00029929000 1—6 12 1 
New York ,, 200000002000—4 9 1 

Batteries—Shocker and Nunamsker; 
Love, Caldwell and Hannah, Walters.

... 11 11
alee ran. 

THIRD
epi iHS
97.16,

- Capt.

10 11
9 14
» 14
7 1*

—Wednesday Scores.—
St. Louie................ 3 Boston  ........ ..
Philadelphia..........6 Chicago ......

.. 6 Pittsburg ........
.. 3 New York .... 

—Thursday Games.— 
Boston at St. Louie,
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

defeated New York in a
seeeeeeeeeeee

.
esses###»####

Widely Scattered.
Clinton, who bad not pitched for ■Jer

sey City rince the opening game of the 
season, showed In great form and had 
no trouble in earning hie second victory, 
Howley'e boys could not locate him with 
any effect and they had to be content 
with a two-base hit Hi the first by 
Thrasher and a safety by Bailey In the 
seventh, Clinton walked four men, but 
tightened up sufficiently to keep them 
on the bags, striking out five of the 
Canadians.

Jersey City played perfectly in the field, 
getting away with every chance pre
sented- McGraw, the batcher secured from 
the Boston Nationals, played a fine game 
behind the bat, blocking every attempt 
made to score. Howley also proved suc
cessful in checking the local attempts to 
pilfer.

Dave Driscoll, who Is behind the Jersey 
City club and is filling the role of man
ager until Harry Lord, the old Chicago 
WhIU Sox third baseman, can report to 
take charge here, Is experimenting with 
new,players each day and is-fast getting 
a ball Uam together.

In the battle today, both sides showed 
great speed and the Issue was decided 
in one hour and fifteen minutes, the re
cord for thl» season.

In the get-away, Toronto prospects 
loomed bright when Thrasher ripped off 
a half circuit drive to right, but Bailey's 
best was a foul fly to the catcher and 
Onslow was thrown out by Kromhaus 
at first. Bailey led off with the other 
hit In the seventh, ■ but he was Imme
diately caught asleep by McGraw*» peg 
to Hurley.

$18 up,
SUIT « TOPCOAT

Brooklyn,.
Cincinnati, 1

w

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

: ARROW BRAND SHIRTS & COLLARS 
Men's Hard and Soft Hats all Reduced in Price 

The Smartest Neckwear in Town

Clubs, 
Boston ,., 
New York 
Cleveland 
Chicago ., 
Washington , 

Louie .... 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Won. Lost.
. 16 Hi
. 13 11
. 13 11

At Boston—With one out In the ninth, 
Pinch-hitter Sc hang walked; Scott sin
gled; Hoblitzell, batting for Agnew, sin
gled; Ruth was intentionally passed, and 
Hooper singled over Veach’s head In right 
field, giving Boston two runs and enab
ling the Red Sox to defeat Detroit yes
terday, 5 to 4. Until the ninth, Dauss of 
Detroit had the better of Ruth, Bush's 
play was brilliant. Score: R.H.B.
Detroit .............. 00391000 0-4 9 1
Boston ................ 000111002-6 10 4

Batteries—Dauss and Yells; Ruth and 
Agnew.

... 11 19
11 12......... 1084 11! . 10 13

.... 7 12 Leader Leas.
—Wednesday Scores.— the aWashington 

St. Louie.,, 
Philadelphia 
Boston..........

.. 1 Chicago ... 
. 6 New York 
. 3 Cleveland 
. 6 Detroit ... 

—Thursday Games,— 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston,
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

ED. MACK. The show are aa follows: 
George Beardmore,I

4I LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON'S

!
167 YONGE STREET

Evenings 7 to 9 on#Day).At Washington—Walter Johnson and 
Cy Williams battled eighteen Innlngr 
here yesterday before Washington got a 
l-to-0 decision over Chicago in the first 
geme of the series. Johnson helped win 
his victory with a long single, which put 
Ainsmlth on third, from which Williams 
scored the catcher with a wild pitch. Al- 
tho the game was the longest of the sea
son in the American League, and one of 
the longest on record, each team used 
only nine players, and neither club made 
an error, the eighteen men accepting e 
total of 139 chances. The actual playing 
time was 2 hours 47 minutes. Johnson 
allowed Chicago eight singles and two 
doubles and struck out nine men, fan
ning Williams five times in succession. 
The Chicago pitcher yielded only eight 
sin rib», two of which were made In the 
eighteenth Inning, Ainsmlth hitting safe
ly before Johnson singled him to third. 
The score ; R.H.B,
Chicago.. 999 090 909 999 099 099—9 10 9 
Wash-ton. 000 090 000 090 090 001—1 I 0 

Batteries—Williams and Schalk; /ohti
son and Ainsmlth.

1.
WÎp

3. Kate 
Time 1GIANTS DROP ONE TO

MATTY’S RED OUTFIT MIS CHUM IF 
ST. ANDHEUrS COLLEGE upOh I For a Hit.

Warhop walked In the eighth. Hersche 
hit In the air to Menzel. Howley forced 
Warhop on a drive to Moran. Justin 
received a free trip, but Lied struck out.

Jersey City went out In order In the 
first three rounds, but got busy with 
the stick In their fourth attack. Menzel 
retired on Hersche'» throw, Fe'z hit 
too hard for Warhop to handle. Krom- 
heus lined to the short-stop, who made 
a bum throw to first and troth run
ner* were siife. Hurley laced u alow 
roller toward third. Hersche grabbed 
the ball and made a threc-baac wild heave 
to flrat and Felz and Kromhaus ran all 
the way to the plate. Onslow duplicat
ed with another wild throw to Howley 
and Hurley finished with the fourth 
tally. The next two were easy out».

Manager Howley aaya he la negotiat
ing with two In field era and expect* to 
sign them and have them In the line
up at the opening at home on Friday.

Ï.Jersey City 
Brock, rf. ...
Morgan, se. .
Moran, 3b. ...
Menzel, If.
Felz, cf............
Kromhaus, 2b 
Hurley, lb. ..
McGraw, c.
Clinton, p. ...

Totals ................27 4
Toronto—

Lied, cf...........
Thrasher, rf.
Bailey, If. ..
Onslow, lib. ,
Wagner, 2b.
Werhop, a*. ,
Hersche, 3b.
Howley, c. ..
Justin, p. ...

Totals ..
Toronto ....
Jersey CRy... 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 *—4 

Two-base hit—Thrasher. Sacrifice hit 
—Hurley. I.eft on bases—Jersey City 2, 
Toronto 4. First base on errors—Jersey 
CKy 2. Bases on balls—Off Clinton 4, 
off Justin 1, Hit by pitcher—By Clinton 
1 (Lied), by Justin 1 (Menzel).

AB. R.
,.4 0

4 1
2 0

A. E. At Cincinnati (National).—Benton’s 
one base on bells, followed by a sacri
fice and a two-base hit by Roush gave 
Cincinnati the winning run over New 
York in the first game of their series 
here yesterday. New York outhlt the 
locals two to 'one, getting a hit In every 
Inning except the ninth, but could not 
bunch them to advantage. Schneider was 
spiked by George Burns at third base 
in the third Inning and had to retire in 
favor of Eller, who pitched fine ball. 
Score: R.H.B.
New York ........ 0 0 2 0.* 0 0 0 0-2 10 3
Cincinnati ..........00010911 •—8 8 0

Batteries — Benton •' 'and R&riden; 
Schneider, Eller and Allen.

At Chicago.—Philadelphia bunched hits 
and defeated Chicago 6 to 8 In the first 
game of the series. Prendergast was 
given fine support, the fielding of Me- 
Gafflgan bring a feature. Twenty-five 
per cent of the receipts also was given 
to the "Griffith bat and ball fund" for

9 $160.
Barryo

.. 2 o 0
J'TImeL 
Worth, Be

. 3 1

. 3 1

. 2 1

. 3 0

0’
Gordon King and Skcaff Other 

Chief Winners on Annual 
Field Day.

b0
0

... 3 0

T(
,w<m the athletic championship 

the fourteenth annual field day yee-
ttn JiLn?' &dre!re- College wUh 
uoraon second. The afternoon wu id oui
for track and field competition, and there
Of friend? d‘itl2,ÏÜihed *ttenda»ice 
or mends of St. Andrew's, Lady Hen-
ner* I>T*hînî?d l**e Friz#» to the wln-g3j..%isr Th? æSgtoK

2r“&.U;mi; S?ih°tr-HendrI'' 4' 

gat“k3, B%r°Pen~innd,ay’ 1 «*'-

vmr&Jt-1- Kln*' M 2',: *' S'*1'
gate; U *' «*•'

B^tr3,hatrw«ht’
2.prr rtri h5r.^Denn,e'14
2, p.l^;U3de5,o1.V<ril6h'L’

ya.rd*A senior—Boyd, 26 flleght; 3, Gordon,
100 yards, under 13—Bloomfield,

•*£.; 2, Robinson; 2, Bloomfield. I.
. SO yards. Form 1—Dennis, t 4-1 sec.; 
3> Cerrtck, hi, - a, Dennison, III,

*enlor—Boyd, 11 sec.; 2, 
Sleght; 2, Gordon.

Junior hurdles—King. 22 sec.; 2, Hol- 
gate; », Blauvelt.

Three-legged race, open—Mrikle and 
cameron.

Obstacle race—Skeoff.
i,ia:nder ,7-Kem’: 1 pu"iey:

. Table relay—Table No. 1.
Conadation, senior—Sissons; junior, 

Cl 1st. Championships—Senior, Boyd; 
Boardero—Gordon ; J un lor—King. Lower 
school house—Skeaff. -

AB. R. 
. 2 0 at10 9

10 10 
...401100 
... 2 0 0 14 1 1
... 4 0 0 3 0 0
... 2 0 0 1 4 1
... 3 0 0 3 6 1

3 0 0 1 3 0...... 2 0 0 0 4 0

4 "
1.BINGOS STILL ARE THE

ONLY UNBEATEN CLUB
n

;If ; .64
UlsterAt Binghamton (International)—Altho 

outhlt by the Syracusans, Binghamton 
continued on their winning way, and de
feated the Stars here yesterday by the 
score of 4 to 2, Three hits bunched in 
the first Inning was enough to 
three runf and win the game. Errors also 
helped the Bingos to score the ether run 
In the sixth Inning. Score: R.H.B.
Syracuse ........... 0909001 1 0—2 7 4
Binghamton ...3 0 0 9 0 1 0 0 •—4 8 1 

Batteries—Walker and Hopper; 
and Haddock,

At Newark—Devlnney pitched good ball 
for Buffalo, but errors behind him allow
ed Newark to win by a score of 6 to 2. 
Doe#cher, who started for Newark, was 
taken out In the fourth because of his 
wildness, and was replaced by Jensen, 
who did not allow the visitors a hit, Shay 
of Newark was Injured In an attempted 
steal, and had to retire, Manager George 
Wlitae, : former Giant, pitched the eighth 
Inning against Newark. Score: H.H.K.
Buffalo. ...............0 9 9 2 0 0 0 9 0—2 2 *
Newark .............  901 01000 •—9 11 2

Batteries—Devlnney end Murphy; Doe- 
acher, Jensen and Madden,

Baltimore — Rocheater-Beltlmore 
tOntario clubman book games with Nobel, game postponed by agreement.

10.46 a.m.^ijlai* 7' (a)—l5et girl rider. 

14 yearn and under. (b> Best boy rider, 
14 years and under, (c) Best pony, to 
be ridden by boy or girl, 14 years and 
under, (d) Best pony in harness.

2.16 p-m—Class 9—Light weight hunt
er»; mare or gelding; up to carrying 160 
pounds to bounds; to be shown over 
regulation jumps.

3.48 p.m.—Class 0 — Single roadster; 
mare or gelding; to be shown to suitable 
vehicle; conformation, quality, style and 
pace to be considered.

*•1$ P-m.—Class 10—Hunt teams—Best 
team of three hunters to be ridden in 
hunting costume; 10 per cent, allowed 
for appointments,

9.45 p.nv-Clae# 11—Pair saddle horse* 
—To be ridden ae i pair, one by a lady 
and the other by a gentleman; ladles to 
ride with ride saddle.

4.16 p.m.—Claes 12—Middle weight hunt- 
ere—Mare or gelding; up to carrying 190 
founds to bounds; to 0» shown over 
latlon jumps.

4,4$ p.m,—Class 18—Lady's hunter—To 
bs shown over eight jumps, three feet 
six Inches.
. 5.18 pjn.—Class 14 — Hunter’s open 
jump—For best performance over six 
jumps—two at four feet, two at four 
feet six iMhes and two at five feet.

In the Red Cross events there wHI be
ÎS. 0{ Claeses. Ktobcm* only will be given as prizes, as

Proceeds go to the Red Cross
»4.?°w!_5n.t*r*d n#ed not necessarily bs 

Property of exhibitors.
No qualifications 

horses or ridera.
w?.1* W,M “* lodged
lows: Performance, $0

I*30uf*r cent"' manners, 10 per 
cent,; style, 10 per cent.

CUB HOLDOUT COMES
TO TERMS WITH MITCH

........ 27 0 2 24 It 3
00000000 0—0 the soldiers overseas. The score: aElup.R.H.B.

Philadelphia -.,0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 0—6 10 1
Chicago ..............0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 9 1

Batterie»—Prend ergast and Burns;
Walker, Weaver and Kllllfer.
Brooklyn ............0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0—1 9 1
Pittsburg ...........0 1000000 0—1 7 0

Batteries—Marqua rd and Krueger;
Cooper and Schmidt.

At SL Louie.—lit. Louis rallied 4n the 
ninth Inning yesterday, winning from 
Boston 3 to 2 after the Utter team had 
scored the first two runs of the game 
In their half of the ninth. Prior to the 
ninth inning Heame had given but two 
hits. In this Inning four hit* and an 
error by KeHey tied the score and drove 
Heame to retirement. In the tenth 
Gonzales singled, stole second and scored 
the winning run on a hit by Baird, Bat 
and ball fund day was celebrated with 
a military ceremony. Score; R.H.B.
Boston ............000000002 0—2 7 2
St. Louie .,..0 00000002 1—3 « 1 

Batteries—Heame. Ragan and Wilson, 
Henry; Scherdel, Packard and Snyder.

1.
2.send over;. 3. David 
Tims 1.1Chicago, May 16,—Pitcher Vic Aldridge 

of the Chicago Nationals, who declined 
ta join the club this season because he 
regarded the contract offered him as un
satisfactory, came to terms with Manager 
Mitchell today. He I* ready to get into 
the game, as he ha* been In training for 
geveral weeks,

DEATH OF T. AMBROJE WOODS,

T, Ambrose (Pud) Woods died on Tues
day nt hi* home In Carlton street after 
n long Mines*. He was the owner of 
Kelvin the long-shot winner of the King's 
Plate In 1907, and was always Interested 
In show horses. The late Mr. Woods 
conducted a liquor business at Dunds* 
street and Dovercourt road, succeeding 
his father, T. Woods. He I* survived by 
his widow, who I» a daughter of Mr A. 
M. Orpen, two children and three bro
thers. tr^ss

“third
19 4-6; 2,: and up, on
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hllii ALBIONS PROTEST THE
TRANSFER OF WORRELL •oe.1 2,

II., 14
,i i:■ i
li I I

An emergency meeting of the O.F.A. 
was held last evening. Davenport Al
bion» gave notice protesting the transfer 
of Tommy Worrell to the Wlllys-Over- 
land. The Albion» claimed they were 
not given the required notice. The 
transfer Is being withheld pending an 
Investigation.

Nobel, Ont., have forwarded their 
affiliation to the O.F.A., and now any

: Ryear» ago,
Barrow's Bumps.

tuual fuss about trim, and the fane had 
on * pedestal, and, bueher-llke, 

he felt secure In hie own greatness. Then 
oame a couple of bad days, and the fans 
began to waver; but on hie third off-day 
hU pride was severely pricked by the 
loving epitaphs hurled at him by his loy
al following. At the seventh Inning, un
able to stand it any longer, he asked te 
be taken out but Barrow refused. How
ever, this did not worry the young star, 
because he deliberately turned and walk
ed out of the box, much to the astonish
ment of Edward. It was a footrace be
tween the player and the me nager to the 
clubhouse, but the moment that the door 
was closed the manager came Into his 
own. It Is commonly understood that he 
threshed the star pitcher within an Inch 
of his life for daring to disobey him, and 
not only did he gain the player's fear, 
but his respect, and also that of every 
other man on the club. This was un
doubtedly bnalnwork on the part ot Bar- 
row, even tho it was an extreme.

Jack Hendricks employs the methods 
of a successful lawyer, Which has the 
same effect on his ball player* as It has 
on any other client—meaning that the 
men are usually sating out of his hand.
H# never overlooks a mlsplay, and he 
never fails to see one. so that the play
ers are Inclined to become critics of 
themselves, A brilliant play also always j 
comes In for recognition from him, and 
no one could be more sincere In hie 
praise than he. One of the commendable 
traits In Hendricks' character is that he 
never carries enmity off the field. At 
the hotel he Is a friend to them all, and 
every man on hie club Is glad to see him. 
joining in any of their pleasures. He 
has a moot wonderful personality, and Is 
always the Idol of the fans, wherever h# 
pleye. McGraw'e ways are too we'i 
known for ug to repeat, and too succès - 4M 
fui for comment.

So that, after all, to be a successful 
baseball manager, a man must be a most f 
wonderful being. Probably that la the I 
reason that there are so few of them tM 
existence.
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I PENNY ANTE When the Gang Won’t Stay in the Game BY GENE KNOTT .64
rtf

MANY NEW PLAYERS
FOR HOWLEY’S BANDi : i and

i l| l|| m . Farr'/s
3.til"We will have a lot of now players 

when the team comes home," was the 
statement made by President McCaffery 
some ten day# ago. The president was 
not far wrong'ln his statement. When 
Dan Howley and his men arrive home on 
Friday morning for the opening game In 
the afternoon with Binghamton there 
will b# a number of new faces on the 
team beside» those who trained here.
Outfielder Bailey, Infielder Onslow and 
Pitchers Thormahlen and Conley are the 
Ptayers who joined the team while on 
the road. "Chick" Hartman's Bingos 
will oppose the Leafs and aa the Bingos 
are now leading the league and took the 
entire series from the Leafs last week
SilLh?®Y2*y U-uout Jor revenge. HI*
Worship Mayor Church and the members 
ot the city council win assist in the 
opening ceremonies, while the players 
will parade from centra field to the home 
P'»te- The raising of the Union Jack 
and the Stare and Stripes will also fea
ture the opening. A hand concert will 

^ven by the Queen s Own Rifle* Band 
from 2 o'clock until game time at 3.30.
This win be Dan Howley'* debut as 
leader of the Leafs, and as he was al
ways popular here while manager of 
the Ttoyals the fans are expected to 
give hhn a right royal welcome on Friday.
Reserved seats are now on sale at 
Moodey's, Special ferry service will be 
provided.

Infieider Lear, sent to the Leaf* by 
Fred Mitchell of the Cubs, will report
w«i*.t^‘y K «’Wcted that Bowmen 
will also coma along,

President McCaffery has received a 
the millionaire 

owner of the New London club of the
lnteroeted^î^the*Phtirdeli5ila*îtationalÎT 0L0 ,ALL PLAYtW SUICIDES,
Pre»ldeirtttMcc2ff^,fwri- "he^CaVhî? Lou‘t Mo" »•—Oliver P.

mhîTù'w ra^iv* ™ oVÆ
£,„Vnny 'Ton TJnrh? * hT'”?, Wlth New mseU* biro '"Vl*'toltowmg“2

,^rforTtr.UraTyïï,rae.d Sâ
W^dlî?!tTr>wWaJlti n6thlnr 40 w*th 7he,n Its franchisa was moved to St.

Thd: -teo nub would like Billy Pur- ^ *Vo
eSL'i't tlis*c%r«lfr Infieider. Presl- John J. McGraw, now of the New York

itlZP . “*-4 wired Purtell. and j Nationals. HI* brother, G>-orge Tebesu exp*et*^a^jq3rs ble reply Shortly. Purtell Is the former owner of the Ka 
I* with Çojurobu», American Association Club.
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amateur players
GET CERTIFICATES

2.t
814.70.

3. Eddie 
Time 1.11 The

the T*a'h’Î' *PP«*red before
tit1 nl**t »"d were granted 
T“*? "• : Joe Tekh. who 

i- who play- ?K.wltlL.A- R- c>*rke In 1916, and with
wuh^i? er* nv (-or"i")r, played
w|ui 81. Josephs In 19li; P. Regis, play-yeara <^u*ec emsteur 1«“gue for two

B, Harblngton. a juvenile player, sign
ed two certificates. He must get hie re- 
,*®eee from O.T.R. before he can play In 
the Playgrounds League., 
nt^ldsmlth and Geo, Anderson of 
Brown Bros., Lake Shore League,, were
association UIUU tbey “FPear before the

w,re ordered to appear 
next Wednesday ; Bert Graham, who has 
been playing in the United States, 
wishes to play with Wychwood,

Z. Judge signed with Broadview». He 
pl*y#d In two iMfutf last ytttr
York*în i»i7dyeer TiT*’ pla>'ed *“ New 

A Ur,e "umber of certificates In all 
•jMuss were passed on. The Lake Shore 

League, which opens on Saturday, 
had their certificates passed.

Hurts, Old 
Ferugtno i

il -1 U,

c hi i iïx 7
I VLf HeB

u( ft-! LACROSSE IN EAST.
Montreal, May 16—-At a meeting to bs '! 

held In the National club rooms here • 
tomorrow night, local lacrosse authori
ties will discus* the situation for games 
here next summer. One of the proposi
tions to be discussed will be the admis
sions of an Indian team, recruited from 
the district between Montreal and Corn- , 
wall, to a possible league consisting Ot 
a club from Ottawa, Nationals and 
Shamrocks, or falling the organizetioa ' 
of such a league, to a local association.
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GRAND OPENING
, BASEBALL SEASON'

Î-?ZI EINOHAMTON vs. TORONTO. 
FRIDAY, MAY 17, AT 3.3d P.M. 

Reserved Seats at Mooday's.
«. 0. R. Band Will Provide Cento*

m !
nsa» City
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Outsiders Leave Thomcliffe
As suggested in these columns, 

the outsiders wltT'-yot conduct 
races any more/ at \Thomcliffe 
Park, even if t 
come back age 
The announces

good old times 
after the war, 
t la 'made that 

local capitalists have procured 
the charter from the company that 
conducted the last of the legit
imate races that took place in 
these parts.

WEAK HITTING
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WAR CLOUD WON FIRST ARTILLERY DUE 
GROWS HEAVIER

Seagram or Dyment 
For tiie King's Plate 

The Rest Nowhere

TheWorld’sSetec tions
■V CENTAURdbine

tram For Thursday Only»CK HAK JR. SECONDI11 PIMLICO.
FIRST RACE—As dm Cook, Sweep lot, 

Tommy Waae.
SECOND RACE—Cray Bogle, Golden 

Glow, Coral,
THIRD RACE—Porr entry, The Brook, 

Dramaturge.
FOURTH Rack 4- Esquimau, Sea 

Pirate, Dr. Ran.
FIFTH RACE—Leoeharee, Crank, Dam- 

roach.
SIXTH RACE—Sandman XX., N. K. 

Beal, Irregular.
SEVENTH RACE — Obelus, Judge 

Wingfield, Goblin..

jFranco-British Guns Drench 
German Roads With 

Large Shells.

1 Æ eî“«Z'IÜVS'iï* &
b t
iiouncemeiit 1» maue that Crump la corn-
wlm ^VemttT^oïïïï ItTwVnlS
uouk were ai.owab.a er

ïeMstÜ
‘bu

track to get them m shape tor the home

The Preakness at Pimlico Run in 
Two Divisions in Same 

Time. EXTRA SPEC ALHUMAN,
S HIS WAY %

l
GERMANS BATTEREDn,r" May II.—The Preakneee 

(..tu was run In wo divisions today. 
0oud taking the first and Jack 
», the second, each In exactly the 

"S time, 1.53 3-8, for the 1(4 rollee. J!Hit to hie bad race In the Derby, War 
J£>«5r paid better than 3 to 3. while Jack 

Jr" yielded lees than even money. 
The card was unusually attractive, the 
S fine and the track fast. Monomoy 
Sided the handicap and Superhuman the 
y^puffh»»». both at long prices. Sum-
“effiiT RACE—Steeplechase, tour-
veer-old» and up, two mile*:
7j/Superhuman, 180 (Blake#,

1 Wer MADE-TO-MEASUREInfantry of Enemy in Front 
Line Lives Horrible 

Life.

lethods to Pro- 
dinner-— \

SUITS 41
LOUISVILLE,i

s Case. xFIRST RACE—Joe Stahr, Sennlngs 
Park, By Heck.

SECOND RACE—Sirocco, Word» of 
Wisdom, Billie B.

THIRD RACE—Old. Broom, Dancer, 
Sun Maid. l.

FOURTH RACE—Norma T., Batter 
Cake, Lady Rachel,

FIFTH RACE—Valor, BeaverklU. Op
portunity.

SIXTH RACE—Violet Bonnie, Viva 
America, Gypsy Queen.

SEVENTH RACE—Mistress Polly, 
Brownie McDowell, Redmon.

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville. Ky„ May 16—Thumday’e 

entiuw a«e i
Flttd'f RACE—$800, two-year-old maid- 

SS*' ttnu sskfiuge, 4* lurkmge :Silent Bld a........IV» By Reck ......... tli
nem»ing»*'ark....m Bon huile ....... U3
count», vaiauce... 112 Lowed .
Wavet............... 113 Lothar ..............113
BueUr Clark......... 118 1 Win 1 Win.,., lu
chailteHector ...113 Madrid 

Also eligible ;
Foste, Emory z.. .113 Joe-Stahr 

*—Ni*ckole and Moore entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 1600, six 

furionge, three-year-olos and up 1
Olympian King.... 86 Sirocco ♦........ *93
Charlie,Nolle........  68 Mise Jasbo ...
Iron Master......... *104 Vlley '................*104
Martre.................. *106 Billie B............ ,10»
W’de of Wlsdom.,*109 Lord Byron ...110
Sir Edgar............... 113 Revivor ........113

Also eligible ;
York ville................ 107 Clean Up ......... 107
Clairvoyant....,,..*00 Tom Caro........109
Glad As I Am...^*100 Ophelia W. ...*100 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $800, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Kathryn Gray....... *88 High Horse ..
John Hurle........108 Old Broom ....111
Sun Maid................113 Dancer ..............118

FOURTH RACK—Allowances, 8800, 3- 
furlongs :
I Win

108 Carrie Moore ..111

French Headquarters, May IS. 
The lull la the fighting on the Fran- 
co-British front Is marked by a 
steady Increase In the severity of the 
artillery duel, vbloh on our side 
often swells to terrific proportions. 
The roar of the guns never subsides 
daj or night- Roads behind the Ger
man front lines, villages and cross
roads are constantly and systemati
cally 'swept by rafales oZ great shells, 
and as a result the enemy has the 
utmost difficulty In keeping the fir
ing line supplied with food and mu
nitions. *

Roads leading to their front lines 
are strewn with smashed wagons, 
deed horses and corpses. The in- 
fat try holding the enemy front tines 
is being subjected to a «till more ter- 
rillu battering. A single French divi
sion in last week's operations sent 
over 6000 shells daily. The guns are 
giving tbs German's little opportunity 
to entrench and eueh trenches as they 
have are shallow and offer the mini
mum of protection. Work is only 
possible at night, and the trench, 
whin dug, is often detected and 
wrecked by our gunfire next morning.

The positions on Mopt Kemmel, 
the highest point of the German line, 
receive the heaviest punishment The 
Kemmel region be already a mate oZ 
shell craters, like the worst part* of 
the Somme and Verdun battlefields. 
The old British shelters on Kemmel 
are useless from the German view
point, because they are all dug on 
the weet 'side of the mountain with 
their openings facing the mouths qf 
our guns. The eastern slope, on 
which the Germans are now trying to 
organite themeelvee. ie probably the 
most dangerous and difficult corner 
on the front

Unity Chief Feature- 
The meet important feature of laat 

week's fighting in Flanders was the 
perfect unity of the Anglo-French 
staff. Here ie a typical example) A 
French divisional commander said: 
“I ask the British artillery to put a 
thousand sheila into a certain Ger
man position." The reply 
“We are giving them 16,000."

Both the French and Germane had 
planned an attack for the morning 
of Wednesday last. A French divi
sion, with the co-operation of British 
artillery, captured Pempier Farm, to 
the eastward Of La Clytte. A British 
divisional commander was then ad
vised that an enemy attack was do- 
vsloping on Hill , 44. Tbs Germans 
c*®1* °P , three to one, seeking the 
point of llaeeon hi the Franco-British 
line. Tiny signai# failed in this, but 
compelled our Une to fall back on 
a stream called the Vlverbeek, where 
the advance was stopped. The Oer- 
mane never reached their first ob
jective across the stream.
,TJl? second.objective was the Town 

of Dlckebuech, but their attack was 
held up all day long at the Brook. 
At seven o clock in the evening the 
Franco-British troops counter-attack
ed rt* apturlng almost all the ground 

,n d*y- A straight- 
n £ th* Franco-British line ne- 

recapture of HIM 44, 
which operation was .carried out on
FrinrAtyi„,U,.t ** J batUlton Of 
French Infant™ who, after a long 
fight, drove off two German batta- 
Vnn ' and captured five officers and 
100 men, and a large number of ma- 

5,Une^ Th? British artillery 
again played an important part.
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812 70, 88,
^jktew Haven, 162 .(Crawford), 87.20.

^1, Sixty-Four, 152 (F, Williams), $5.
Time 3.56 2-5. Repentant, Garter, The 

Cermet, Infidel II.. Perln, Melos, Tur
moil, King Simon. Rhomb. Saturn also

<tb

f
■

$
»
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...,108
v “second RACE—Two-year-Olds, eetl- 

“T &rTToV (Ericeon),

**L#Llttl* Maudis, 104 (Kumroer), 88.80, 
**it*Little Cots. Ill (J. MeTeggart), 

Time .68. Gilder, Dunedin, Bantai 
*JTHJRD RACE—Throe-year-old* and

n KTsKi587oSZ,.»ZKeu«.
Tcl
|| Kfi

3.-Tle Fin. ,109 (Walls), 83.80.
Time 146 4-6. Great Dolly, Frank 

KSogh, Wodan, Fairy Legend, Dalroee. 
Uncle Send, Comacho, Tootsie, Mono- 
cacy, Molly O., Clark M. and Kebo also 
ean.

FOURTH RACE—The Preaknee* (first 
Grillon), three-year-olds, $16,000 added, 
on* mile and a furlong:

L War Cloud, 117 (Loftue), 86.40. $4.90,

TODAY’S ENTRIESM. 11.40.
•100

At PIMLICO. ..
W 62.60. Plmlloo, May 16^-Bntriee for tomor- 

row are: _ .„ .
FIRST RACE—Two-ywfold», 4H fur- 

long»:
Oweeplet....,
Marie Connell
Sir Beau.........
Bsnzal............

..107 Tommy Daac.,,107
.107 Com W. ........... 107

..110 Milda ....
_ __ ..110 Lendonla
Eddie McBride...no Ringleader ...........
Agnes Cook........*102 McLean .............110
Old U1U Bender...no 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
old*, 11-16 miles:
Frank Keogh....*108 Sunny Hill .....114
2Gray Eagle......... 114 Saxhorn's J’ry.,100
African Arrow....114 Scotch Wit....*109
Genevieve S......... 109 Album
lUmatlll*...............106 Valspar ............. 114
Golden Glow........ 114 Poor Butterfly..10»
Mohican................. 114 Lord Herbert..*109
Coral.....................*109 Thamar

2Ross entry.
THIRD RACE —

Steeplechase Handicap, four-year-olds 
and up, two miles:
Dramaturge......... 187 Little Horn ....135
tCapt. Parr...........139 $Plal*lr d’Ar...l39
St Charlcote........137 Flight Captain. 130

..132 tRobt. Oliver. ..140 
,.142 Gold Locke 
,.160 fSlilbereen ....146

•104107Ray, 104 (T. Rowan), 818.80,
..*103

110

year.olde. (lilies, 4<A
Lady Rachel........,.106
BattercAke t........
Norma T.................Ill

FIFTH RACE—31000. handicap, three- 
up, 11-1* rollee :
...,106 Warsaw

Opportunity..........116 Beaver Kill .,,101
SIXTH RACE—Allowances, $600, three- 

year-old fillies, six furlongs :
Ichlban......... .........100 Tally .
Gypsy Queen..........Ill Rahu
Viva America........116 Crystal Day ..116
Violet Bonnie........116

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $100, 1- 
year-olds, 11-11 miles :
Lucky Day........... *100 Unar ................ *108
Mistress Folly....*104 flsslnany .......... 108
Br, McDowell.....*108 Redmon ........ ,*189
Bubbling Louder. .109 Queen Blonde.,109

106 Fyear-olds and 
Valor 10*104

H».
2. Sunny Slope, 107 (Callahan), $37.80, 

flLTO.
3, Lanlue, 110 (Joe McTaggart),' $2.90. 
Time 1.63 3-6. Flags, Johren, Orestes,

Geo. Starr, Quietude, Foreground, Mary 
Meud also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-quarters of a

..111109 Summer weight woolens are included 
in these extra specials that have val
ues regularly selling at $30 and $35. 
You will be in time to have a suit at 
this remarkably low cost, superbly 
tailored in the newest style to 
own measure, and

..m
The Cricketrooro

mile:
1, Tea Caddy. 108 (J. McTaggart),

$6.<0. $3.30, (2.20.
1 Cum Sah, 97 (Kummer). $7.30, $2.80. 
3. Hauberk. 122 (Peak). 32.30.
Time 1.131-8. Japhet, Billy McCloy 

and Decisive also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The Preakness (second 

division), three-year-olds, $16,000 added, 
one mile and a furlong: «'

1. Jack Hare Jr., 116 (Peak), $3.10, 
$2.00, <2.50.

2. The Porter, 107 (Kummer), $8.20,
•S8»S0#

3. Kate Bright, 102 (Lyke), 86.30. 
Time 1.53 3-6. Trompe la Mert,

eount and Nepperham also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—The 

Selling Handicap, four-year-olde and 
up, purse 1800, one mile:

1. Monomoy, 106 (Lyke), $10.70, $1.80,

Ormeshead.
Sun King..
Brooks........
The Brook.............148

1Parr entry. tWldener 
FOURTH' RACE—The

130
♦Imported,
•Apprentice allowance claimed,entry.

Clabaugh Me
morial Cup, two-year-olds, 414 furlongs:
Ptnard......... ......... 118 Esquimau ........ 118

......... 118 Settle Bluff....112
........ 116 Brk'n Promises. 112

Sea Pirate..
Dr. Rao.......
Keynote.................112

FIFTH RACE—The Stafford Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up. one mile: '
Crank..................... 109 tJaphet .............
Senator James... 90 King Neptune..104 
Nebraska......... 97 JLeochares .,..126
Damroech..............

IMcLean entry,
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds end up, one mile and 60 yards:
Blerman.............103 First Troop ... 88
Boxer......... ......... *103 Sandman "H...*11S
Crépuscule...........*107 Irregular

K. Beal........... 104 Starry Banner. *96
..111 Odder set Boy.,10»

fFencer.................. 108 The Belg'n 1L.*100
2 Mo Lean entry.
SEVENTH RACE- Selling, three- 

year-old* and up, 11*14 mile*:
Goblin....,........... 101 Gamecock ...,.101
J'ge Wingfield....118 B. of Phoenix.*lll 
Amackaeein.........  88 Obclue

The Llnfteld Rovers will play a friend
ly game with the St. David'» F.C. this 
evening at Frankland School grounds; 
kick off at 6.41, All the Llnfleid players 
are asked to be on hand, a* the team 
will be picked to play Davlevllle 
urdey. There I» room for one or two 
more good players on this team. Any 
players wishing to Join a good team 
are Invited to come out for practice to
night and on Wednesday and Friday of 
every week on the above ground.

The Baracaa will meet at the Victoria 
College athletic field for training pur
poses tonight, at 8.48. All players are 
expected to.turn out and get into shape, 
as they have two stiff games ahead of 
them—the R.C.D.'e next Saturday, and 
Ulster next week, the latter being a Brig- 
den Cup tie. The Baraca secretary would 
like to get In touch with the gentleman 
from Montreal who approached him last 
Saturday at Dunlop's field. Please be at 
the practice tonight. If possible, or com
municate with H, B. Cooper, 43 Bellevue 
avenue.

British Imperial play R.A.F.M.T.D. on 
Saturday, kick-off at 3.16. The follow
ing players are requested to be on hand: 
Ur*, Buchan, Law, G. Warden, It. War
den, Wesley, Money, Rigby, Powell, 
Clarke, Compeon, Scott, Vallentlne.

yourRe- 97

Roland Park
117 on Sat-

come»:
$110.

& Barry Shannon, 103 (Walls), $10.40,

Ready (or Holiday Wear« 3. Sandman II., 110 (O’Brien), $3. 
yT4me 1,414-5. Firing Une, King n. 

r,Worth, Bar ol Phoenix and Langden also Dsn 
k»»- _____
?BASHFORD MANOR STAKES 

TAKEN BY BILLY KELLY
Lou tortile) Ky., May 15.—The races 

fier» todey resulted a* follows:
FIRST RACE—$800, 4(4 furlongs:

Binging Tie, 112 (Gentry), 820.70,
$4.90, $3.40.

3, Madras, 112 (Morye). $2.80. $2.30.
3. Legotal, 112 (Metcalf), $3.30.
Time .64 3-8, Hester R„ Black Wing, Jamaica, May 16.—Entries for Thursday 

Ulster Queen, Astraea, Lamp Poet and are:
Nlif Orb sUso ran,

SECOND RACE-^-Three-year-olds aiflf -furlongs: 
up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Sedan, 111 (Bands), $3.70, $2.40, $3.2).
* 2. Hquecler, 111 (Ulley), $2.70, $2.20.

3. David Craig, 113 (Connelly), $2.20.
Time 1.06 8-5. Nib and Sparkler also
THIRD RACE—$800, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Lucky B., 116 (McCabe), $3,60, $2.30,

$220.
2. W. P. Dabny, 104 (Simpson), $4.10,

$2.60.
3. Aurum, 108 (Gentry). $2.30.
Time 1,44 4-6. The, Toff and Jim Hef-

ferlng also ran.
FOURTH RACE—81000, three-year- 

eld» and up. Mx furlongs:
1. Solly, 128 (Morys), $3.20, $2.40, $2 40.
2. King Gorin, 119 (Crump), $2.70. $2.00.
$. Fell Swoop, 100 (Kederis). $4.50.
Time 1.12 4-6. Chalmers and Marie

Miller also ran.
FIFTH RACE — Bashford Manor 

Stakes, two-year-olds, colts and geldings,
4(4 furlongs:'

1. Billy Kelly, 11$ (Simpson), $3.50,
$2.80, 82,40.

3. Colonel Livingston, 116 (Ulley),
$7.6$, $4.20.

3. Cel. Taylor, 118 (Morys). $5.60.
Time .64. Henry Roberts, Mack Garner,

% Cerinus, Bugle Call, Sam Reh, Jago and 
Lancelot also

SIXTH RACE—Puree $700, four-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Parr. 102 (Sands). $5.30, $3.60,
2. Sandstone IL, 110 (Gentry),

$1.60.
3. Schemer, 111 (Thurber), $19.40.
Time 1.48 3-5. Yodeles. Zetetic, Execu

tor, Kilkenny, Duke of Shelby, Cora Lane 
and Eulogy also

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, 1 1-10
mile*:

1. Thombloom, 110 (Gentry),
113.30, $8.50. 1

2. Safety First, 111 (Barrett), $23.80.
$14.70.

2. Eddie T„ 116 (Dlshmon). $7.70.
Time 1.47 4-5. Fair Orient. Cruces.

The Grader, Irish Gentlemen, John 
Hurle, Old Ben, Margaret E., Dladt and 
Peruglno also ran.

113

Be sure to drop In 
and see these^ valuesa few •U8

•Apprentice allowance claimed, " 
Weather clear; track fast. e

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
, 151 YONGE STREET Open Evenings

AT JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 5
Open Evening»xAunt Dinah....110 xSparkler . ... 

Unwise Child.... 95 Clare Booth ..
Cain Spring.......... 102 *D. Vandeveer ..109
zOrmond.........112 Dohlnda.........
Court Jester II.. 104 zThe Desert ..
H. M. Steven*...112 Fair Prince ..
xKecn Jane........104 zSylvano..........
zWonderman. ...102 zWar Zone ..

•—Formerly Mrs. Kate Leydecker.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6(4 furlongs:
xJune Bug.............. 90 Roycc Rohe
xBellrlnger........... 106 xPoacher.............. 95
Stamping d’d II. 96 Wheat Cakes ...

95 xWood Thrush ., 95
xzLonghl......... . 95 All Aglow ........... 100
Peep Sight............ Ill Harry Burgoyne.106

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-ye*r-old* and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
xzGoldlng........... 99 zPhalerlan :.......... 103
zLady Gertrude. 96 Home Sweet H..112
xSay.......................104 xJulla L................. 105
xAldebaran 
xzTread L. II.... 93

FOURTH RACE—The Paumonok Han
dicap. 3-year-old* and up, 6 furlongs. 
High Noon....
Tumbler...........
zOreck Legend
zPanaman.......
Startling.........

..110
.109 THOSE SOCCER REFEREES.

..109 15.— The SoccerMay
Referees’ Association tost night accept
ed the resignation of H. Lyons, and R. 
Brands was elected president In hi* 
place. The member* In attendance at 
the meeting decided not to officiate at 
any of the senior or second division 
games of the Province of Quebec Foot
ball Association this season.

Montreal,.113ran a..106
.112
.116 SOVIETS RETAKE ROSTOV j 

GERMANS RETREATING
GERMANS IN U. 5. AIMED

AT SOCIALIST REVOLT
Passenger Traffic.

105 STEAMSHIP TICKETS
JSL U1' «spool *NEW YORK— UVEMI’OOL 

Frlsslosl i inti
Vf^ts, Messy Order. u4 ttoreje»

. F. WEMTER fc m aim* to*

New York, May K.—Testimony that 
in 191» Germans in the United States 
were planning to revolt against this 
country was given today at the state 
attorney-general's investigation of re
port* of hidden munition*.
» Ivan Norodny, vice-president of the 
Russian-American Asiatic Corpora
tion, testified that Baron von Gore- 
dorff, a friend of the German crown 
prince, and a German agent in Mex
ico, told him that German societies 
in th* United State* would be equip
ped with arms from Germany to com
bine with I- W, W. and socialists 
against the government.

Norodny described a trip to a New 
Jersey storehouse with Cspt. Hans 
Tauecher and other Germane, 
said they inspected rifles which the 
Germans were trying to sell him to 
enable Russian revolutionist* to over
throw the autocracy and make a sep
arate peace with Germany.

Moscow, May 16,—Rostov-on-Don, 
the largest city in the Don Cossack 
territory, was recaptured today by 
the Russian soviet troops, who drove 
out the Germane. The Germans; who 
had held ostov tor only a day, are 
retreating.

The armistice on the Kursk front 
has been extended to the Voronezh 
and Don districts. Martial law has 
been declared* nd the soviet troops 
have been ordered to disarm the 
bands invading uesan territory de
spite the armistice.

9.',
IxAdele DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE NEW ORGANIZATION

ELECTS OFFICERS

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESWinnipeg, Mart-, May110 zSaadl 115 16.—W. J. 
Tupper, recently elected preedent of 
the Army and Navy Veterans' Asso
ciation of Winnipeg, lias been unani
mously elected first president of the 
Dominion-wide «gan taction which 
has been formed during the conven
tion of veterans which has been in 
seeslon in the city for the past two 
day* and which wilt conclude its la
bors today, Lieut. -Col, George F. 
-arruthers of Winnipeg was made 
first honorary president of the 
o.ganlzatlon.
Kingston, Ont., was 
chosen vice-presdent.

Provincial 
were: British Columbia, H- Ketchln, 
Victoria; Alberta, A. G. Stagg, Cal
gary; Saskatchewan, H. B. Beck, 
Regina; Manitoba, W. A. Shepard, 
Winnipeg; Ontario, Major C- W. 
RothweU, Ottawa Q;uebec, W. Gor
don, Montreal; rPince Edward Island, 
J W. Stanley, Charlottetown.

..120 Campfire ........... 123

..10$ Royal Ensign 
.. 96 Green Gold .
,. 95 Old Koenig .,
.110 Hank O'Day 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Our Nephew 
Royce Rolls.
Prunes.........
Thistle...........
zFrederick the 0.115 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Different Eyes. .115 Teddy Rousseau.. 110

....112
..115

.104
93

.110
.120 UKRAINE TO REPRESS

ALL AGITATORS STERNLY
ran.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
for special aliments #♦ men, Kidney 
end •ladder trouble», #8 per bottle» 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
____  W/4 Elm Street, Terente.

...108 Jane Mary .........1
...111 Whippoorwill ...1 
....111 Wheat Cakes ...1 
....HI zPledra ............. 116

SPECIALISTS
Ie the follow in* Disnseei

VII** Dyspepsia
BBSi iCTlL.
SKKS. B&3T8K6—

Meed. Nerve sod Bladder Disease*.
, Cell or «end hlsleiy ferfteeediiee. Med It loo 

'feral.bod in leblet form Hoars—10 B.ai le 1 
P4B.sod2to6p.oi Sanders- 10 a.m. tel psu

Cense Italien Free
DBS. SOPEB it WHITE

86 Toronto «4- Toronto. Ont.

32.90.
$8,30. Amsterdam, May IS.—The new 

Ukra n an Government declares in 
outlining Its program, a despatch from 
Kiev reports, that it aims at the es
tablishment of a free, independent and 
powerful Ukralnla. The main task of 
the government, which ie character
ized as provisional, Is to restore order, 
and administer state affairs until the 
convocation of parUament.

The government announces strong 
measures will be taken against agita
tors. It denies that it is serving the 
interest* of large landowners and dis
regarding those of the peasant*.______

He
new

Dr. D. T. Evans of 
unanimouslyran.

according to The Dally Mail. Thomas 
Devine, a former soldier, at the Dal* 
muir yards of William Beardmore * 
Co., has driven 4422 rivet» n a side of 
a ship In nine hours. The London re
cord, made last week by Robert Fer
rant, was 4276 rivets In a tank in the 
same 14 me-

1 uruourl....... ,115 Jorlee
Chas. Thorley..,115 Sailor
Loin d'Or.............113 Minuet
zSun Dial II........116 Avion ....

...116 Reetot ... 
zTarascon...........115 Croix d'Or

vice-presdente elected
,,••••«...112326.50, CLYDE RIVETERS LEAD.

.116
Theme* Devine Drives 4422 in Nine 

Heure.

London, May*^-The Clyde ha e 
beaten the lH^I riveting record,

...112
..115

Vie...........

Iz—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
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War Garden Bulletin KKi

■ÏPRACTICAL DAILY OUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD OARDENERB 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

»um By the CUnada Feed 
Beard in collaboration with 

experte en the 
the Deminien 

mental Farm.

William#, sub-lieutenant, BJÏ.OV4L 
headquarters staff, Ottawa, to Mise 
Gladys Macpberson.

Mrs, J. A. Proctor and Mrs. C. W. 
Bunting have returned from St. 
Catharines, '

Mrs. McSloy, who has been with 
her daughter. Lady de Creapigny, in 
England, has sailed for Canada.

Captain and Mrs- Sidney Duggan 
have taken a house in Alberta* ave
nue, near Leaside.

The marriage of Captain J. W. 
Langmuir, provovt marshal R.A.F., to 
Mias Esther Lee Comstock, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Com
stock, Brock ville, will take place 
enletly on the 6th of June.

The Misses Stimvon have returned 
from California.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gooderham, 
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford Scaddmg, Mr.

■ till Yre= F;„Barr/ Hayes, Mr. and 
Mr„*- *• B. W. Walsh, Major Michie 
and Mr. Acton Burrows spent the 
week-end at the Caledon Club. 

Ljeut—CoH. W. Mol son Macpherson,
" -------  1 on Friday

The Duchess of Devonshire was pre
sent at the luncheon given under the 
auspices of the Prisoners of War Com 
mittee of the Lau rentaln Chapter, L 
O. D. K., at EarnsoUffe, the house of 
Senator and Mrs. McLennan at Rock* 
cliflte. Mrs. Malcolm Donald, Boston, 
was the speaker.

The annual games were held at St. 
Andrew's College yesterday afternoon, 
and it was a matter of congratulation 
that the weather was perfect for the 
onlookers, the college keeping off the 
wind. 'Many regrets were expressed 
that perhaps this would be the last 
time the parents and friends of the 
boys would gather there, as the 
government will take the college for a 
convalescent home. Dr. and Mrs 
Macdonald welcomed the guests in the 
assembly ball, after Lady Hendrie had 
presented the prizes for the different 
events, and had been presented with 
a lovely bouquet of yellow and mauve 
Japanese iris by Master MacLean. The 
young people enjoyed the dance, end
ing with the singing of the school 
song "March, March on Down the 
Field." The hall was decorated with 
flags and large branches of wild 
cherry. The long tea-table was pretty 
with silver and pink snap-dragon. 
Miss McCollum, and Mrs. Montgomery, 
matrons of the upper and lower 
school pouring out the tea and coffee. 
Among those present were Lady 
Hendrie, Miss Hendrie attended by 

==r_ Col. Fraser, Mayor Church, Mrs.
" Mulock, Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Mrs.
. 208.63 Finley, Mrs. James George, Mrs. Gar-
. 146,70 net Denison, Mrs Robert Scott, Mrs,

140.16 Bethune, Mrs. George Blaikle, Mrs. 
Park, Mrs. Menzles, Mrs. Charles 
Macdonald, Mrs. Charles Goodeve 
(Ottawa), Mrs. Alfred Chapman, Miss 
Louise Macdonald, Mrs. Wagann, Mrs. 
J. M. MacKenzle, Mrs. Cooper, Rev. 
J, A. Miller, Mr. Clifford Marshall, 
Mrs. Allen Sulivan, Lady Caseels 
(Ottawa), Mr. and Mrs. R. C. H. 
Casse Is, Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mrs. Douglas 
Roes.

Massey Hall was filled to the upper 
gallery last night to hear Mr. Henry 
B. Thomson, chairman of the Canada 
food board. The premier was in the 
chair, also on the platform were the 
president of the university, Hon. W. 
D. McPherson and several other men. 
Thd first hour the audience was treat
ed to a British film, with some of the 
best English actors in tie pictures, 
Which was a great treat. The band 
of the 48th Highlanders under the 
baton of Mr. Blatter, lieutenant, 
played during the evening.

Invitations are out for the Upper 
Canada College athletic sports on 
Saturday, May IS, at 2.30. At the 
concluson of the games Lady Hendrie 
will present the prizes, 
the war there will be no special in
vitations for tea, but Mrs. Grant at 
the college and Mise Ardagh at the 
preparatory school will be at home to 
all friends at tea-time.

Earl Percy, who will be remem
bered by many people in Toronto as 
he was frequently in town when 
AJXC. to Earl Grey, is now the Duke 
of Northumberland, owing to the 
death of his father.

The Bishop of London has lent Ful
ham Palace for use as a hospital for 
wounded soldiers.

Mrs. T. B. Richardson is now set
tled in Ottawa at 64 Carling avenue.

Lady Caseels, Ottawa, is visiting 
Mr- and Mrs- R. C. H. Cassele.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Goodeve, Ot
tawa, who hate been spending the 
winter in Florida, arrived in town on 
Tuesday, and spent two days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chapman, Ros- 
boro street, leaving last night for 
their home In the capital.

The marriage will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, in 
Bt. Andrew’s Church, of Mr. Gordon

Over $ 12,000 Was Collected 
for Armenian War 

Victims. à t
;41

staff of 
Expert-Toronto taggers are learning by 

experience that “the early bird 
catches the early worm," » and 
perhaps, earlier even than usual, the 
women and girls in the Armenian 
campaign were out yesterday morn
ing.

so,
COVER SOIL WITH STRAW.

Here le a tip for the gardener 
who wants extra early and ten
der radishes, lettuce, mustard 
and cress. It is a popular prac
tice in France and Great 
Britain, but one that is little 
indulged in on this side of the 
Atlantic. All the salad crops 
can be induced to be more 
sprightly in their growth if the 
row or patch Is covered with 
straw for three or four days 
aftsr the seed has been sown; 
The straw shades the ground, 
keeps in the moisture and 
rapidly draw# up the young 
eeedlinge.

The crop gets a good start if 
this is done and the tendereet 
of radishes, lettuce and onions 
shoot up and are ready for use 
at least a week earlier than 
they would otherwise be.
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"My girls were out at 6 o'clock at 
their corners," said Dr. Margaret 
Patterson, whose division of V. A. 
D. nurses bad charge of the Queen’s 
Park district, beginning with College 
and working north.

“We have done very well, and I 
think we are finding out that tagging 
le practically done by about one 
o' clock," was the further comment of 
the captain of the grey-uniformed- 
group. All along the line reports 
were good.

“People have been so generous,” 
was a frequent comment, while others 
equally loud in praise of Toronto 
People modified the statement by say
ing most of the contributions are 
email, but everybody gives."

This was quite evident, for in the 
Incessant line of people who surged 
up and down Yonge, King and others 
of the principal thorofares, were 
hundreds deeoraud with one or more
5* 1b?5h(t Fellow pennants with the
black lettering.

Headquarters were at 
on King street, where 
had previously

*. I
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The Children's Soap—LifebuoyQuebec, returned home_________
evening from the wouth, where he has 
been during the winter.

Elliott Langstaff, New York, 
will be in town for the annual 
ing of the I.O.D.E.
WiU be the guest of Mrs. * John* Brucëî 

£iJr'*even graduates of Vic
toria College are having a house party 
at Annesley Hall which began yes
terday Lest night, the Victoria Col- 
*•**. Alumnae Association held . 
ceptlon in South Hall, where the

; Ag<! ■M1 i Little hands, little faces, little togs sD need Lifebuoy 
Soap, every day and often, if you mean to keep them 
free from dirt and infection. Little cut* and scratches 

itreet dust—die free and artless contact with others, 
all have the danger element removed if you use

next w#ek!”and Novell:
if
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hostess Ml** M' a Skinner, -«‘tbi

Today the United Alumnae Aseocla- 
,t*on Siting a general reception In 
the Art Museum. Miss Curlette, the 
acting dean, will hold a reception at ‘
Annesley Hall in the evening, and af- 
5er.tbt,c2nvocatlon 00 Friday the Vic
toria College Alumnae will entertain 
the faculty and the graduates, both 
men and women, at tea in South Hall. «

Mrs. H B. Yates has sailed from 
England for Canada.
. Mr. Ford Robertson motored 
*i*om Bt. Catharines on Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jarvis spent 
the week-end in St. Catharines with 
their eon, who is at Ridley,

Mise Constance Boulton le doing 
some most successful recruiting for 
the Navy League in the Niagara dis- 
triCte

An exhibition of camera portraits 
by, Mrs, Keens, F.R.P.g., was held yes
terday afternoon at the Prince George 
shower* <*uean Mary* Oliver wedding 

Tbe Picture# were arranged around
cludedUphôtoéranhti,-«('*Ÿ!fi^'now- th* Joy-of-the-ground, which, asf ™

'ijx'ixnn: jars ■j^ur •**• - **• *«- ■
HSXk 'It/.. >„ to, J_
Plumptre, Mrs. H. g Btrathy Mra blo,soms- but Judging by the strong ~Arthur VanKoughnet, Mra StearnL' and «““«ually sturdy vines that have 1 
Hicks, Mrs. Torriffin, Mr, E!a£? rorv‘ved «• the severest winters 
toi, Dr. Margaret Patterson Mils .we h*ve known these twlnkUng blue 
Marjorie MacMurchy, Mrs. L. A. Ham- bl^fono T11! b? wonderful.
11 ton, Mrs, Albert Brown, Mrs. Her- The Periwinkle 1» one of our most 
mon, Mrs. Huestls, Mrs. William art,|tocratic wlldflowers, tracing its 
Beardmore, Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs *'neage back so far into the ancient 
Arthur Peplar, Mrs. Willoughby Cum- times that Its beginnings are lost in 
mlngs, Mrs. Ralph Connable, and from my*tery. Possessing, as it does, the 
Montreal Lady Drummond, Mrs. Ar- mo,t ancient of plant blood, as its 
thur Drummond, Mrs. Guy Drum- "true blue" blossom indicates, the 
mond, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. James may travel where it pleases,
Pm*- with no loss of caste. And Periwinkle . . ______ .

Tea was served in the small dining- i* such a wanderer that it may truly A„?H0.WKR F?R. TH* BAILOR»—An
room consisting of biscuits made of be called a tramp. And her curiosity b-£?!!
rye flour and cake, made of potato «• of the most insatiable kind. Shi xj^f£x
flour, and tea. mingles with all sorte and conditions VilVe c^mfJUsTdSvt forget
vZn?«^,tvlbeS! itA Queen Mary of wlldflowers, yet keeping strictly to coats. Navy League. 34 King «treat 
Needlework Guild, / in their white herself, I- have even discovered her we*f from 16 o’clock to 4, a* this 
dresses, veils and aprons, were in hobnobbing with "Skunk-cabbage,” ' week- 

Thnt, ™ ... which, while also a plant of peculiar,
were Mr. H D w^n pr*»«nt cait«. yet tor obvious reasons is not in this respect the myrtle vied with 
to? Mra H S Btr^hv T^n^w.,Hrts' ref*ived ln P°llte «ociely. But Vinca the laurel leaf and the bay. As a 
Mra Arthur Van^ugh^^^d %°« fie™ n°thln‘ f0r that Not consequence of all this popularity, so
Lucy McLean Howard. Creeninr clou **,« *be ancient legends run, the myrtle

A musical program was given by vi* th® *T0Und’became too proud, and for her per- 
Mlss Turnbull, Miss Grant, an.- uPvei*11 *rowa; The «ietency was sentenced to crawl for-
Campbell and Miss Doris Robins palre’ formlng a ever among the rocks and low places

The 48fib Hlghlanders Chapter^*I. O tfot aj'°ot *^k °J tl2!.earth' work out her own re-
D.E., will present l/adgee to tie wives udown«, ,nto ! demPtlon and in time regain the high
and mothers at the men of the régi? these^eâveS ïnrint ?îü inÂ * 01 Th,ch *hc wa* cast,
ment now overseas on Friday after- spring up short flower The plant has ever been a favorite
noon at 3 o'clock at St. Andrew's in- îîfïï*’ °*î* enly from each leaf with the ports of all lands and all
stltute, Simcoe street. ?u*hl"f u,p m couple or so ages, and has stood as an emblem of

Mrs. Lynoh-Stuunton, Hamilton, îltz'tïitlal>ove the„leav,e’ crowne it- eternity from time immVtnorial.
who has been ln Ottawa foTseverai "V w!th * email trumpet-shaped, | ________________
weeks at the Chateau Laurier, return- salver-topped blossom, five petals of i ,.uu . „.....ed home last week. the most wonderful deep royal blue ARMY AND NAVY FUND.

Mrs. F. D. McGrattan, Winnipeg, is ®bme specie, produce a white flower, Wntw _ ~.1„" „ , ..
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 8. these are hot common in this Kev' Harry Stillwell, of the Bap-
Habvicins, Spadlna avenue, country. The leaves are waxy, of an t et ArTny an<l Navy Board, Issued a

38 Su«ex nve„ Î”tenf2? Fllstenlng green, and much étalement yesterday that" $690 had
entertained the Ladies' Aid Society of J*ke the well-known wlntergreen leaf been subscribed tnwnM. ,,, ,,Trinity Methodist Church on Tuesday both In shape and size, eave that they called for fol X? ,4'°°°
afternoon in honor of tie retiring pre- are wither less pointed. The niant ®a,,od ror *®r the army and navy
sldenL Mrs. C. A. Basrtedo. may grow to be twelve to twenty I board fund'

WOR^gJÔr^Î^NIC. lngherSoUete "af!t Cre*P‘n* a"d ’tr,k'

Strenuous efforts are being put for
ward by the committee of men and 
women who are working ln the inter
ests of the House of Providence picnic 
to be held ln the grounds of the In
stitution on Victoria Day, and Indica
tions point to the promise of the event 
which Is given annually ln the Interest 
of the hundreds who are sheltered 
within Its walls, being one of the most 
successful in its history.

CART. M’NICHOLS IN TORONTO.

Capt. R. H, Me Nichols, who was 
on overseas service m the Canadian 
expeditionary force, has returned to 
Toronto for a short time before going 
to India under direction of title im
perial minister of munitions.
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1 HEALTH SOAP

I- WILD FLOWERSMrs. Ambrose Small
Mrs. Gooch ...............
Mrs. John A. Walker

Total .....................

Babayan's, 
200,600 tags

•mongst the forty captains^Mrs.**Ba- 
bayan, organizer of the campaign, is 
ac°"tl"“ou* all-the-year-round work
er tor the Armenians, her interest be- 

1.n* jot a special character, as her
SSm P%pto not bMn beard 
m- three yeers, and
"If- -fbayan sends constant 
r* *° Constantinople, his old 

, bl* mother, he has, no knowledge that jh*
The Present campaign 

Wne, tho on but a fractional scaletoXewV3^0,00'0!0 that in prS 
tens! Y k t0r the euffertn* Armen-

* werewi*,lr * ‘J? Armenian costume 
who collected in the area of the King 
Edward, where a hurdy-gurdy sent out 

note* t0 atlract the paesersby1
outtt.foUHrryeflrJf,ld Courlan wi. 
out wlth his yellow box—the youngest
MumeryPSWOtS d°ln* hle "blt'' t0™»

:1 ■Y Rachael R. Todd, M.0.
beentijj

............. $12,062.96 THE TRAILING MYRTLE.

ENEMY IS BEATEN
ON MARKET AS WELL

Periwinkle. Vines minor. i
Its sbundflnt, creamy lather gives the greatest 
possible cleansing power. Cannot hurt the tender- 

eat skin. Use it in the bath, in the home, 
end remember that “all’s sfell” 

with those who use Lifebuoy.
The mild antiseptic odor 

i vanishes quickly after

‘But nature, in due course of time, 
once more

Shall here put on her beauty and her 
bloom."
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Disloyal • Eleme 

Sells Short, J* in United States 
Expecting to Make 

Clean-iip Later.

lOsup- over —Wordsworth.
Have you found the Trailing Myrtle 

If not, use your »The New York stock market was
yeeterdavhlnlï>1/lng pol,nt a*aln ak <*»/ 
t£ia.y, and ln one Instance, that of 
Baldwin Locomotive, the rise from the
re^X'h, ty wae 312 a «here. The 
remarkable buoyancy of the stock is
^2!îüied f0r ln two ways- First the 

amoJ?« th# leading flnan- 
01 tb,e early success of the allies, 

‘be hyphen-
atM tfhat tlw German drive was to 
nave such results as would cause a 
collapse in American securities, it l, 
stated that previous to and during the 
drive on the western front the Ger
man Americans thought to make a 
cleanup on the New York marttet by 
selling stocks short which were to be 
bought back when the channel ports 
were taken. This suited the New York 
insiders down to the ground and while 
the Germans were being trimmed on 
the western front the disloyal element 
ln the States, was treated to a clean- 
cut financial trimming. R |, not 
thought that the short interest built 
up a month ago Is yet used up altho 
yesterday • urgent buying In stocks in
dicated that some speculators were 
anxious to get out of further trouble 
by taking thefr losses. These will 
run all the way from ten to twenty- 
five points, the latter ln U. 8. Steel 
which has advanced from below 90 to

yet this spring? 
eyes, for never have I discovered such 
magnificent specimens as are trailing 
here and there and everywhere in the 
nearby woods. In cool, moist spots, 
shady or half-sunny, along the eflgee 
of the marshes, down by the crum
bling stream bank, hiding in and out 
along the rocks, and covering the old 
tree stumps with a glory of glisten
ing green, the Periwinkle is truly, just

!< of\/a
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Ill I At All Grocer*—
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
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-H«nvrlîurne were brotl*bt Into the 
Bank of Commerce, and after being 
counted were given in charge to M* 
Cameron of the bank, who is treasurer 
of the Toronto fund.

The following are the captains and 
- «be amounts collected. The splendid 

sum of $2,266.17 collected by Mrs. 
Armstrong In the west-end 
leading. It is expected 
amount will total $15,000.
Mrs. Armstrong ...
Mrs. H. F. Baker ..
Mrs. Ewert Wilson 
Mrs. L. Babayan .
Mrs. Kennedy .......
Mrs. Phin 
Dr. Patterson 
Dr. Brodle 
Dr. Wooten 
Dr. Nolan ....
Miss Todd 
Mrs. BoMand .
Miss Campbell ....
Mrs. Byfleld ..........

• Mrs. Crofton Kelly 
Mrs. N. L, Martin .
Mrs. W. H. Barker
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supply Co.,
Owing to

II3 SEED POTATOES-Announcement» *<

ihi
T

We are prepared to fill orders for any 
quantity of Seed Potatoes of the varieties » 
offered below. All true to name and free il 
from disease.

■ICVCit» W
W1Î ?■m aiwh-LNH»,

enameling.
ms of meaoy, may bo laeerted Is ibis 
ooiuas si two -onto a word, with s mlai. 
sieie of fifty «este for eaob Inoortloa.

EARLY SENSATION 
IRISH COBBLER 1 
EARLY EUREKA 
EARLY OHIO 
DELAWARE 
GOLD COIN

per bag, $3.00.district 
that theif *

«Si I... •, 2256,17 
1610.89 

.. 1072.23 

.. 936.23

.. 810.62 

.. 589.42
566.18 

. 600.14 

. 466.60

. 898.64

. 386.64

. 271.14

. 246.09

. 244.43

. 240.27 

. 224.41

per bag, UN. J
any variety, 6Be ' , 

per peck.
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AGINCOURT INSTITUTE.

The following are this year’s officers 
for the Agincourt Women's Institute: 
Mrs. David Marshall, president; Miss 
Agnes Scott, Mrs. Frank Harris, Mrs. 
Levi Chester and Mrs. W. A. Patter
son, vice-presidents; Miss Emily M 

223,76 Elliott, secretary.

J.A.SIMMERS,LIMITED *
141 TO 161 KINO EAST. 

Phene Main 2492. X-Rmv OBnt,i
I!

MISSIONARIES COMING HOME.

Rev, Dr. J, P. Brown, secretary of 
the Baptist Foreign Mlesioh Board, 
has received a cablegram announcing 
the safe arrival in San Francisco of 
Revs, Archibald, Barss knd Gum and 
their wives,, missionaries who are re
turning from the foreign field.
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ionTOURING UNITED STATES-

Lieut-General T, Bridges, wtio had! 
a high command in tip allied forme 
In France, is making a tour thru the 
United States under authority of the 
British military mission. Toronto mili
tary district has been requested to 1 
supply two orderlies to accompany -, J 
Gen. Bridges during his tour. .
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CONTAINS NO ALUM
, It is a pure phosphate baking t 
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible

Art

... xl_ ^ creeps, over every
thing that comes within Its 
progress.

The Myrtle is fairly easy to trans
plant, and as a consequence is a fa- 11 
vortto with those who adorn window- I 
boxes, rockeries and the like. Many I 
domesticated plants are produced by I 
growers for sale, and there are sev- I 
eral sorts with variegated or striped I 
leaves. The home varieties do not I 
blossom, however, so readily as the I 
wild sorts.
_.Af,1, have pointed out, the Peri-11 
winkle is a very ancient plant.
Fend has It that once the plant die 
not trail but grew as a bush. How- 
ever, being "by the gods beloved," In 
mythological times, it was used as a 
national gift, and hence we read of 
poets, musicians, victors and heroes 
whom the people delighted to 
u being "myrtle crowned."

■VER'» HI 
onto, cure «
Us. Enquire. 
UMLAiver, N

pow-
ijefF] way of PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER

have your expensive garments

CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHODTheouritv an<FwimLlrtt^Jmn^ S^hties of “ Magic " combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal taking powder.
cent^%eptrtltiontshonMPKainly«?^intcd on the labcl and our half 
S th^ tagredient, U SUff,C,ent «uar“tee °l ‘he high quality

If MOV!To Have Them Properly Done, Just Send Them to 116

L. WHITE & SONS. LIMITED i iII1 cleaners and dyers.
Head Office and Works:

136 St Patrick St

Adel. 20Unl 1673

prie» tiardwi 
Inge. Georg#BRANCHES;

*T0 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
Adelaide 127», 

m Oy.fîONT STREET,
... crest 4600.

CASKfSAT"«T-

Le-

E.W.QILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wiwHiPco TORONTO.QNT. si.;twIf I I MONTREAL too’
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Polly and Her Pals ■e_ • • e1! WHAT DEUCIA LACKS IN LOOKS SHE MAKES UP IN IMPORTANCE. By Sterrett 'Jhrlsiiu'
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CONDUCTED PV 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

ARE

EDDY’S
“SILENT SOOT
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated '-with a chemical 
solution which render* the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge$|be 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE •

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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tolr, bought <56 ce title on the market 
yesterday. For the beet butcher steerr 
and heifers Mr. Rewntree petd from 611.76 
to 515.75; cows, 55.60 to <11,76, and bulls, 
<6.60 to 513.60. For one choke heifer, 
weighing 750 lbs., Mr. Bowntree petd 
513 per cwt.'

Six times dally, enee Sunday, seven 
eeneeoutlve Insertions, er ene week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S cents a word.

i CLASSIFIED
advertising

EXECUTRIX n5¥T6e FOB CàEDltdft 
—In the Matter ef the Estate of Mary 
Elizabeth Byrne, Late ef the City of 
Toronto, In tile County ef York, Widow, LIVE STOCK MARKET

Properties for Sole. Gunn’s, Limited.
Alex, .taevack, for Gunn'S Limited, 

bought 200 cattle yesterday and Tuesday 
at from 312.05 to 316 for the beet steers. 
The cow1» coet from 33.50 to |13, and 
the bulk from 39.80 to 313.

Metthews.Blackwe:l,
W. J. Neely (Matthewe-Blackwell) 

bought 100 butcher cattle. 513.16 to 314.36; 
40 cows, <9.50 to <13; 600 hogs. 321, fed 
and watered.

Help Wanted.
CüifsfcY AT HOME writing show 
aulckly and easily learned; new, 

■ method; no canvassing; we sell 
rork; oig demand, Write today, 
ean Show Card School, 301 Yonge
aronto, Canada.__________ _____
ÏV—Make-up and a compositor, 
at once, The Warder, Lindsay,

Generally speaking there wae an active 
all-round market at the. Union Stock 
Yard» Exchange yesterday. Good to 
choice heavy steers and heifers, and any
thing choice In quality, in fact, was in 
strong demand, with the beet prices of 
the season well maintained. Common 
to medium cattle were only moderately 
steady, barely holding their own, 
a slightly easier feeling, but, as i 
choice quality were never better.

That new High record* arc etlll being 
made was evidenced by the tact that 
ISc per lb. was paid for an extra chol-. c 
heifer and lie for, a straight load of 
steers, with another bunch selling at 16c 
and a load of 21 steers at 115.10, These 
figures will show just conclusively the 
great strength of cattle trade In On- 
tarte today

Stockers and feeders showing good 
quality were steady to strong, and so 
were the milker» and springers, with a 
good clean-up.

Sheep and lambs held steady to strong, 
but the market for calves with, heavy 
deliveries, many ef poor quality, ha» 
been easier till week, and with a fairly 
heavy run today the prospect» are for an 
easier feeling thruout the week.

The market for hogs held steady at 
21c, fed and waterrf. but the outlook, 
from what The World could gather on 
market yesterday, was for a weaker 
market In the Immediate future. This 
may not be the case, but It looks that 
way now.

NOTICE I» hereby given pursuant to 
R.8.O., 1314, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
jredlttms or otherwise against the estate 
of Mary Elizabeth Byrne, late of the 
City of Toronto, hi the County of York, 
Widow, deceased, who died on er about 
the seventh day ot May. A.D. H17._at 
Toronto, a/oreeald, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, to the undersigned, on 
or before the first day of June, A.D. 1311, 
their names and addressee and descrip
tions, and a full statement of the particu
lar» of their claims, and tip nature of 
the security. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets 
having regard only tb 
she shall have had notice, and the said 
executrix wtu not be liable for the said 
assets or for any part thereof so dis
tributed to sny person or persons of 
whose claim or claims she shall not have 
had notke at the time of the distribu
tion thereof.

Dated ait Toronto this 9th day of May, 
A.D. 1913.

21 Ft. on Dynevor Rd.
BY A DEPTH of 117 feet on Ennerdale

Road; short distance from St. Clair 
car line. Price <116; terms |25 caeh 
and 34 monthly. Open evening*. 
Stephens A Co., 126 Vktoria Street. with

stated.

50 Feet Frontage on 
Yonge Street

The Swift-Canadien Ce.
The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 76 

calves from <13 to 116.76 per ewt.
J. B. Shield» A Sen.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 12 cars yes
terday at these prices: Butcher steers 
and heifers—21» steers, weighing 26,276 
lb*., at 318.30 per cwt.; 19 other cattle, 
20.350 lb»., at <13; 6, #200 lb»., at <14.26; 
7, 7410 lb*., at 314.26; 1, 170 lbs., at 
#12.60; 1, 1500 lbs., ait 312; 11, 11,460 lb»., 
at #14.60; 2, 1330 lbs., M <13.30; 1, 730 
lbs., at <13.30; 1, 1390 lbs,, at 313; 2, 
1360 Ms., at 312.50; 7 steers. 71 #0 lb*., 
at #14; 1, 730 R)»., at <11.80; 1», 15,680 
lbs., at <14.

Ouww—1, 950 lbs., at <10.25; I, 1020 
lbs., at, <9.26; 7, 7230 lbs., at <14.23; 1 
cow at <150: calve* at from <12.50 to 
<14.76, and clipped eheep at <17.

Corbett, Hail, Coughlin Co.
Thp Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

17 car» of stock yesterday on the Union 
Stock Yard» market at the following 
price»:

Fkir to good steers, <14.75 to <15.36; 
choice butchers, <14.50 to <16; good but
chers, <13.76 to <14.26; medium, <12.*4 to 
<13; common butchers, <11 to <11.60; choice 
cows, <12 to <12.60; good cows, <11.50 to 
<11.90; medium oowe, <9.60 to <10.60; 
common cows, <7.60 to *8.60; cannons, <6 
to $3.50; good to choice bull», #12 to 
313.60; butcher bulls, 310.60 to 311.60; 
bologna bulk, <9 to <10.60; choice lamb*. 
320 to #21; choke sheep, 31# to $13; choke 
veal calves, #14.30 to #13; medium veal 
calves, *12.50 to <14; hogs; fed and wat
ered, <21.

Rice A Whaley
The firm of Lite * Whaley sold 10 

loads of cattle yesterday;
Butcher»—20, 1010 lb»., at <14.16; it, 

960 lbs,, at <14; 11. 966 lbs., at <».T<; 2, 
<60 lbs., at <16; 16, 616 lb»„ at <16.25; 
15. <10 lbs,, at I1LI6; II, 366 to»., at 
$12.23; 11, #60 lb»., at <12.66; If, 366 lb»., 
at 112.33.

Cows—3. 1100 lbs., at 312.15; 4, 1120 
lb»., at $13.11; 1, 1136 lbs., at #5; 1, 370 
lb»., at #3.46; l, 1030 lbs., at #12.*; 1, 
520 to»., at #131; 5, 1160 lbs., at <11.90; 
7, 1020 lbs., at <11.#; 1, «0 lbs., at <1; 
1, 960 tba., at <10; 1, 1100 lb»., at <12.0*; 
1, 164 lbs., at <6.

Bulls—1, 1040 tbs., at <11.25. ’
Calves—5, 140 lbs., at <14; 10, 169 Ibe., 

at «13; 3, 160 IDs,, at #10; 1, 130 lbe„ 
at 313.50.

Sheep and lambs—2, 140 lbs., at 316; 
1, 120 lb»., at $14.

McDonald A Halil 
The above firm sold 16 

morning of May 15 a» follows:
Butchers—10, 1044 lbs., at #16.40; 6, $35 

lbe., at #14; 3, 950 lbs., at 314 50; 14, 
1000 lbe., at $13.90; 2, 36< lbs., at $13.7$; 
19. 910 lbs,, at <13.60; <, 3*0 lbe., at
#13.30; 6, 776 lbe., at <13.36; 6, 955 lbe., 
at $13; 8, 1040 lbe., at <12.76,

Cows—1, 1210 lbs., at <13; V 1160 lbs., 
at <11.28; 1, 1085 lb»., at $11.26; 1, 970 
lbs., at 81L25; 2. 1136 lb»., at <10.76; A. 
I04d lb#., at <10.26; 1. 960 lbs., at <10, 

Buda—1, 1640 18»., at $13; 1, 13*0 lbe., 
at <13; 1, 1120 lb»., at <11; 1, 1350 lbe., 
et $11; 1, 1130 lbe., at <10. '

Swift Canadian
The Swift Canadian bought 300 cattle 

on Wednesday. For one extra choice 
idedzof 20 cattle they paid <13 per cwt.; 
butcher steers and heifers, 313.60 to 
$14.76; cows, $7.60 to #12.60; bulla, $9 to iti.71, ■

[K WOMEN WANTED to sell 
MS's Receipt Hook and House- 
Mieian. Largest sale ot any 
Sept the Bible. Food will wm 
Tknd Dr. chase's book saves 
wed as lives. a ilty lier cent, 
ut, and a 60-dollar Victory 
te with sale et 2VU books. Fine 
any for returned so lu 1er». Ao 
ice necessary, for people are 

tnte well-known book.

MEN
Dr

OVER #00 FEET DEEP; close to Rich
mond Hill; high, dry end level. Price 
$600; #10 down and #6 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 133 Vktoria 
Street. ef the said estate, 

the claims of which

SUMMER
COTTAGES

a to geltor term» and exclusive terri- 
,«rv Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Lun- 
U^j'pr, ciyme Bulking, Toronto, Ont.

SiliSTBR* WANTED; ‘steady, work, 
jura» Dominion Transport Co., .corner 
jobs and Wellington streets.__________ STONY LAKE cottage for sale at a great

bargain; three acres, beautifully wood
ed land, and bouse contains eight 
room». The proceede of the sale of this 
property are pledged to the Patriotic 
Association. Here I» an opportunity to 
do good and secure a desirable sum
mer home at a price much below ac
tual value. Pearson Bros., Limited, 17
Adelaide East.________________________

RAISE_CHICKENS, vegetables, etc., by
owning a 6-acre farm; short distance 
from the city; close to

DAY, FERGUSON A CO..
25 Adelaide street weet, Toronto, Solici

tor» for Dympna Kenney, executrix ot 
the said Mary Elizabeth Byrne Es
tate.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TÔ CRED- 
Iters end Others—hi the Estate 1 ef 
Elizabeth Stacey, Deceased.

Agente Wanted
ÏÛËNTS—Here Is your dellsr-getter;

mod commission. Call for demonstra
tion. Novelty Co., 2 Bird.I Lifebuoy 

keep them 
1 scratches 
rith others, 
•u use

.tie Market Notes.
A feature of yesterday’s market was 

the new high record of $18 per cwt., paid 
by the Harrk Abattoir to Charley Zeag- 
rr.an. Jr., of C. Zeagman A Sons, for a 
760-lb, heifer and consigned In by 
Henry Wade of Pickering. No finer 
animal has.probably ever been seen on 
the- exchange outside of the fat 
stock show, and probably not then. 
"Dote" Wilson secured for the Harris 
Abattoir and *he certainly waa a credit 
to everybody who had a hand In the

Articles for Saie.
The creditor» of Elizabeth Stacey, late 

of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Spinster, deceased, who died on 
or about the eighteenth day of March, 
1918, and all other» having c la bus 
against, or entitled to share ht, the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrator on or be
fore the first day of June, 1313, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particular» of their 
datme, accounts or Interest», and the 
neture of the securities. If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the ftnst day 
ef June, 131$. the assets et the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
only to claim* or interests

hurniture «no
noteum TOlistt i* the oeau ttoseaien* 

Hoa.cn a’owoei ana Aoseatene Bed Bu» 
» Kxu..mutator Is guaranteed to cieu.i Si uS£?pest* Boseawne Door»*»*
| vutniecunl sms all poors,______
&LL.AHD AND POOL, tabks—new snd 

siignlly u»ou »t>«». opecial induce
ments. easy torus arid low price», 
Canadian Billiard Company, 132 Ming 
west. ______________

radial line;
only $26 cash required, balance $6 
monthly. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, lii Victoria Street.

el Florida Farm* For Sale. _
FLORIDA FARM» snd Investments, W, 

B. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

P Zeagman A Sena «1*0 sold one load 
butchers, 1060 pound*, at #14.36, one load. 

i pound», at #14, another load, 360 
nda at 113.66, and three cows, 123(1 

pounds, at <13.66.
For a Atriiiicht. lead, the sale by Quinn 

A Hlsey, of 20 steers and heifers, for 
Messrs. Armstrong A Parkinson, of the 
Victoria Farmers Clnb, 20 1rt the load 
and averaging around 1260 pounds at 
#13 per cut, constitutes s new high 
record in Canada for a straight lead of 
cattle. They were fed by B. Shaw and 

ected the highest credit on the feed- 
drovers, the commission house that

C.
Farms Wanted.Articles Wanted.* 1676

pouFARMS WANTED—If y#U wlso te sell 
farm or exchange it for city pro

perty tor quick results, list with w. K. 
Bird, <2 Richmond West, Toronto.

b greatest 
he tender* 
the home, 
ill’s well” 
Lifebuoy, 

o odor

msb prices tor contents oi Houses, 
ybone uouege $50», Broadway ttan, 
ut Hpadina AV»._____________________

your

regard
_______ i of which

the administrator shall thin here notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
weld distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 
22 King street cask, Toronto, Ontario, 

AdfTU nwtrstor.
MACDONALD, SHEPLET, DONALD A 

MASON, Toronto, Ontario, Its edit- 
citors herein. —

*t Toronto thk 5th day of May,

STOVES AND FURNACES exchangee, 
Westtrood Bros., #2* Owen weet.

ISssst____ -— ------------ --------------------

$ «æawssr?., sk
Department, Toronto world.___________

* Motor Cars and AcceMorjei. «■OUHIUbase, selling at #2.66 to $2.76 per case; 
cairote at $2 per hamper; Texas Ber
muda onion» st $2 snd #2.66 per case.

Stronach A Son# had a car ef toma
toes, selling at 36.66 to <6 |kr sU-bMket 
crate; asparagus, selling at <2 to $2.26 
per hamper. , _ .

Chat. ». Simpson had a car ot Florida 
new potatoes, selling at $5.60 per b»L; a 
shipment of California cherries, selling 
at $4.26, #6 and M per case: carrots and 
beet» at $2 per hamper: pea» at #3.6(1 per 
hamper,

Dawson-Elliott has shipments of as
paragus. some of the choloeet on the 
market, Whkb sold at $2.60 to $2.73 pei 
11-quart basket; cabbage at $2.76 per 
case; Texas Bermuda onions at <2.66 per 
croie. . , , „

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.30 per bag; carrot» at $1.30 to $1.76 per 
namper; green peas at $8.75 per hamper; 
cabbage at $2.76 per case.

D. Spence had asparagus at $2.25 to 
<2.60 per ll-quhrt basket; new potatoes 
at $1.76 per box; pineapple» at 3$,2a to 
$6.50 per case.
, Wholesale Fruit».
Apple»—Western boxed. $2.73 per box; 

Ontario Baldwins, No^l, $7 per bbl.; No. 
2, $5 per 1*1.; Ben Davies. No. l’s, 3# 
etui ltne No. 3*8 $5 per bbL 
“ Banamta—#2.50,’ $3 to #4. $4.10 to <$ 
per bunch, according to size.

Cherries—California, <4, $4.60 to <6 per
CeLemone—Messina. <4,60 to <6 per case; 
California, << Per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 
<4.50 to <6.76 per case; Florida swsdleee. 
$4.60 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 

Jamaica, <5 to <6.26 per

EREAKEY «ELLE THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 44 Carlton street_________________

SPARE PARTS—We” ere the erlglnal 
•par# part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank nStTSË—fS—.*■—
ssfÆ"springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, Countv*01°York <Canti.,.i?«2Senj$Lln th-e
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage county 01 York, Contractor, Deceased.
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, . . 7 7
Junction 3381. hereby glven, pursuant to

Sec. 66 of Chap. 121. R.S.O., 1914, that 
ni persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Jeremiah 
Nelson, deceased, who died on or about 
the 31st day of March, 1918, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned Administrator, 
The Toronto General Trust» Corpora- 
lion. Toronto, or to the undersigned, 
Shilton. Wallbridve A Co., It* Solicitor*, 
on or before the 22nd day of June, 1918, 
Uielr Christian and surname* and ad
dressee, with full pertkular* in writing 
of their claim*, and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (If any) held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
22nd day of June, 1918, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the asset* of the laid deceased among 
the partie* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which It «hall 
then have notice, and the eald Ad
ministrator will not he liable for eald 
asset» or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by Jt or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.
THK TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORTTION, 85 Bay Street, To
ronto.

SHILTON, WAI-LBRIDGK A CO., 
100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, Soli

citors lor the eald Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of May, 

1918.

6R*IR—REAS—BEADSM ret]
: er,

the Swift Canadian,handled them end 
who bought theni. HOGG 4, LYTLE, LIMITED

. 1M# ROYAL HAKE BLDC.
TELEPHONE* ADELAIDE 4*»7 H«S,

=*T?after Artificial Limbe.
IrTiFISiAL LIMB#—Refitting and 

■ lairing. Velormity appliance*. . 
lponction deeiraole. Henry Read man, 

■ lit King tit. Weet.

Quinn A Hleey fold another load of 
10. brought In by Mr. McKay, of the 
Rockland Farmer»' Club, of- Meaford, andre-m Kan, fed by Ernest Clark, which *o!d for the 
same high figure, <16 per cut. They 
were a splendid bunch, and like the 
other*, they went to the Swift Canadian.

Quinn A Hleey likewise sold apart 
from these two lot* about 66 extra choice 
eteer* and heifers, ranging in price from 
<14.76 to $16.76, and Bought by George 
Rountree, for the Harris Abattoir,

Other Fine Sales.
J. B. Shield» A Son sold 21 steers. 36,- 

370 pounds, at <16.60: 19, 20,660 pound», 
at $16; 6, 6200 pounds, at <14.26; 7, 7480 
pounds, at <14.26.

McDonald A Halligan sold 10 butchers, 
1044 pound*, at <15.40, 6, 960 pounds, at 
$14.50, 6. 826 pounds, at <14 and a cow, 
1210 pound*, at <13.

Rice A Whaley sold 20, 1010 pounds, ut 
$14.60; IS, 960 pound*, at <14, and 3 cows, 
1300 pounds, at $12.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
good steers, <14.76 to $16.28, butchers, 
<14.50 to <16 and cows, <1

Sparkstall & Armstrong sold butcher 
steers from <12,60 to <16.40.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

1 <6

...$16 00 to$IS 0#...lies nee 
26 00 
12 0V

00 17 61

Buckwheat, nominal ...
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hav and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton.
Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.... 22 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10.00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per / 

ton 16
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egge, new, per doz....<< 40 to $0 46
Bulk going at............ .. 0 42 0 46

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. * 41
Chicken», lb. ........
Bolling fowl, lb..............
Turkeys, lb........................  0 40 0 *t

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeb-

made, lb. square#.......... <0 46 to <0 41
Butter, creamery, solide.. 6 42
Butter, dairy ...................  0 36 6 40
Oleomargarine, lb. ...... 6 32 0 S3
Kgg*. new-laid, doz..........  0 40 0 41
Lggs, new-laid, «elects... 6 43 
Cheese# old, lb,6 26
Chetee, new, lb............
Cheeee, new, twine, lb

ERE a gan
load*Baudim Material.

UMB—Lump and nydrated for plaster."
er*’ ana m«*on*' wore. Our "Beavei

on the
TO 175

« Sun****** KesorUBrand” W toile nydvaie re gie best nn- 
ishuig lime inauutaciuied m Canada, 
ana equal to any imported, full hue o. 
builder*' supplies. The Contractors 
tiuppiy Co., Limned, i»2 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Jumci. 4vus.

COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel
Park. Alex. Hamilton. Beaverton, Ont.

0 66TATOES 4 0 40 0 45
Rooms and Board. 0 38 0 43Bicycles an<f Motor Cycios. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

:o fill order» for any v| 
aloes of the varieties » i 
rue to name and free i a

BICVVLkV WANTED for cash. McLeod,
ttl King West.____________________

tiiufc.CAH*, imiter cycles, perte, repair», 
enameling, Hampson'», tiumach arm 
tiprucc «treats.

0 44
Osteopathy.t \

per bsg, $3.60. ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

2.50.
» 0 44

Cleaning.9
... 0 22 6 <4

0 24*WiNOtfwl CLEANED, storm seeh re- 
moved, scieen* ana awning» put on; 
reliable men; oeet work. City and tiub- 
uroan Cleaning Vo, knone Main 6046.

I per bag, $2.60.
p any variety, 60s " 

per peek.

Dave McDonald
Dave McDonald sold 16 steers yester

day, weighing around 1260 lbe,, at <15.26; 
24 butchers, averaging 850 lbe., at <12; 
24 grass cows, 900 lbe., at $8.60; 20 other 
butcher», 900 the., at $13.26; 6 epringere 
at $120 each; 12 milkers and sprlngars 
at from $100 to 3121, and 25 etockers, 
good quality, at $11.25.

Patents. Pure Lard—
Dunn A Levaek.

Dunn A Levaek report these sales on
•xssiusrai »... m ».

to»., $14.60; 2, 1420 lb*., #14.60; 9, 
1020 Vat., #14.26; 22, WO lbs., #14.10; 0, 
1130 lb».. $14.60; 4, 970 lbs., $13.26; 1. 870 
lbs., #13.60; 2, 760 lbs,, $12 : 2, 1030 lbs„ 
$13; 6, 860 *>«., $12.60; 9, 860 lbs., #12.76;
2. 860 lbe., $11.60; 2, §90 Mbs.. $13.

Bulla—1. 1630 lbs., #13.50; 1, 1040 lbs„
#11*60; 1, 1390 lbe.. #12.60; 1, 1210 lbs., 
$12; 1, 1180 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1830 lbs., $11; 1. 
1410 lbs., $10.60; 1. 960 lbe., $10.50; 1, 1560 
lbs., $12.

Stockers—9, 320 lbs., #10.16; 2, 600 lbs., 
$11; 0, 730 Vat., <11.60.

Butcher cow*—1 1320 lbe.. $12,05; 6,
950 lbe.. $11: 2, 1006 lb»., *10; 1, 1060 lbs., 
<10.26; 2, 1060 lbs., $12; 2, 1030 lb»., at 
$11.25; 3, S40 lbs., $8.60; 2, 1050 lbs.. $11;
3, 1140 ibs., $12.26; 7. 1090 lbs., $11.75; 
3, 1030 lb»„ #10; 2, 1160 lb»„ $11-75; 1, 760 
lbs„ #7.60; ». 940 lbs.. 36.20 ; 6, 860 lbs., 
#8.90; 1, 1090 1be., 810; 7, 1000 lb»,, #11,60.

Hog»—650, at $21 fed and watered, 
#21,25 off car», #30.25 f.O.b.

Milch cow*—1 at #120; 1 at #134; 1 at 
$120; 2 at #112.50.

T. Dunn eold for Dunn A Levaek ; 
Choice calve* at 
calve* at #12 to

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pall*
Found prints ...

Shortening- 
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls ...........  0 26té
Pound print* .................. 0 331$

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to #30 OS 
Betf. choice side», ewt.. 22 00 
ceef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
uunb*, spring, each
Yearlings, lb..............
Mutton, cwt. ........
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Veal, common....................13 60
Hoge, 120 to 180 lb»., cwt. 26 00

$0 33 to $..., 
o 32 té 
0 33 té

H. J. S. DENISON. Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patent», etc. I» 
West King Htreet, Toronto.

eposes# O'# 000
e#o#o####e»o

== i . .....
Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ralmer graduate, 
Kyrie Building, xonge bueet, comer 
tihuter. Nervous ana chronic diseuee*.

X-KaY ObniAL pictures and general 
radiographic work lor. locating cauee 
of your trouble^______________________

1060 .<• 26 to $..w$6.60 per case; 
calc,

Orange»—Late Valencia, $0 to <7.60
^Plnèâpiee—Porto Ricos, <4 to <6.60 per

^Rhubarb—Outtilde-grown, 30c to 40c 
per dozen.

Etrawberrl . ..
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1% 30c per 

lb ; No. 2’e, 26c per lb. ; Florida, <6.60 to 
<6.60 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Aeparagua—Home-grown, *2 to $2.75 

per 11-quart basket; bulk at <2 to $2.25 
per 11-quart basket.

Artichoke*—French. <1.60 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, $1 to $1.25 per bushel box.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. <6.76 pot 
bushel; Lima, ISc per lb.; new, <2.76, <4 
and <4.60 per hamper.

Boete—<1 to <1.26 per beg; new, <3 to 
<2.26 per hamper,

Camîta^New? to*$2Cper''hamper.

Cucumber*—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l’e, <3 to *A26 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2*», $2.60; Florida, outside-grown, $5.60 
to <6 per hamper; Imported, hothouse, 
<2.80 te <2.76 per dozen.

Eggplant—35c to 76c each, according to
|}XI,

Lettuce—Imported head. <2.75 <0 $3 
per hamper; Iceberg, $7.60 to <8 per ease; 
Canadian head, 60c to *1.80 per dozen; 
leaf 28c to 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, <1.78 to <2 per
"'onion#—Spanish, B3 per hatf-caae; good, 
sound domestic, $2 per 78-lb. sack; Texas 
BermuAi, <2 to 13.26 and <2.80 to 12.75 
per crate. 1

Onions—Green, Imported. 90e to 81.28 
per dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 
30c per dozen bunch»».

Parsley—Imported, II per dot. bunches. 
Psrsnlpe—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 76c per dozen, $$ per

CapotetoJ«£ontario, <1,30 to $1.36 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, #1.85 to 
$1,90 per bag; Cobbler seed, #2,26 per 
bag; new, Florida, #1.7$ to $2 per box; 
$2.26 per bushel hamper, $6.60 per bbl. 

Potatoes—Fweet, none In.
Bptnech—$5.60 to 30 per bbl.; home

grown, straight leaf, 60c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, #1.76 to #2 per bam-

for bags If ordered #•* * e ### peso
Patente and Legal.

IS, LIMITED 0 FETHERSTONH AUQH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and court*.

EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.KINO EAST, 
aln 2492.

24 SO 
19 0O 
22 00
19 00
17 00

Bast Buffalo, May 16—Catti*—Re
ceipt*, 100. Steady.

Calves—Receipt*. 100. Strong; <7 to 
$14.25.

Hogs—Receipt»,. 3400. Slow; heavy, 
<18 to *18.10; mixed, <18.18 to *18.30; 
yorkers, <18.26 to <18,35, few $18.40; light 
yorkers and pig*, $18.30 to 818.35; roughs, 
#16 to 818.26; stags, $12 to $13.

20 00 
10 00 
16 00 

. 0 30 

. 17 00 . 21 00

25c to 27c per box.
COMING HOME. Printing.Dancing.

33 00
23 00 
15 00 
20 00 
20 00

PreducOr.

PRICE TICKETS fifty cents ’per hun- 
dred. Barnard, 46 Oasington. Tele
phone.

lirown, secretary of 
rn Mission' Board, '' If 
Slegram announcing 

San Francisco of 
krss and Gum and ’ 9Ï 
narles who are re- m 
preign field.

INDIVIDUAL or oia»» instruction*. Tsle- 
phone Gerrard 39. ti. T, and Mr». 
Smith, 4 Fan-view boulevard. Private 

- studio. Masonic Temple.
NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.at

Hog*, heavy, cwt............ 19 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 
Live-Weight Price»— v

TAKE NOTICE that, by virtue ot pow
er* conferred upon It by the Toronto 
and Hamilton Highway Commission Act, 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission has expropriated all your 
estate and Interest In the lands herein
after described by depositing on the 26th 
day of April, 1918, of record in the Reg
istry Office for the County ot Y'oik. a 
plan and description thereof. The lands 
so expropriated are described as follows; 
All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of Etobicoke, 
In the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, containing by admeasurement 
Mix-thousandths ot an acre (.006 acre;, 
be the same more or less, and being < 
posed of a part of Lot Number 27. 
cording to a plan filed sa Number 1176 
in the Registry Office for the said Coun
ty; and which said parcel Is mors par
ticularly described as follow# : Com
mencing-at a point In the easterly limit 
of the Lake Shore Road, which point 1» 
distant lour hundred and seventeen feet 
and one and one-quarter Inches, mea
sured northerly along the said limit of 
the Lake Shore Road from the southerly 
limit of said Lot Number 27; 
easterly along the northerly limée of the 
lands of the eald party of the First Part, 
six feet and ten and one-quarter Inches, 
to a stake planted at a point tn 
thence southerly on a curve to the left, 
having a radius of fire hundred feet, a 
distance of seventy-five feet and one 
Inch, to the southerly limit of the lands 
of the said party of the First Part; 
thence westerly along the eald souther!; 
limit to the easterly limit of the Lake 
Hhore Road aforesaid; thence northerly 
along the laet-mentioned limit seventy- 
five feet, to the place of beginning; the 
eald parcel being farther shown colored 
pink on a plan of survey made by On
tario Land Surveyors tipelght A„ Van 
Nostrand, and dated 3rd November, 1917.

And take notice that the estate In the 
said lands so expropriated l»1 tb# fee 
simple, and that the said lands have been 
so expropriated for the purpose of con
struction and maintenance of a perma
nent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City ot Ham
ilton.

And further take notice that every per
son having any claim to compensation In 
leaped to any land entered upon taken 
or used or Injuriously affected by th* 
exercise of the power* conferred upon 
the Toronto and Hamilton Commission 
by the Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission Act must file the same with 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission within six months after the reg
istration of the plen and description 

or. can we count upon such ae#ent aforesaid, or. In the case of land Injuri- 
Austria. ously affeded. within »ht months after

"Germany today Is cordially dte- toju^ complaln^of^ In toe case
liked In Austria, not only among the “rom the tlme When the Injury begsn or 
Slav majority, but qjnong a consider- t,ecame known to him. 
able section of the German-Magyar Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of
mTbe‘lnew*paper expresses the opto- °^Rea^0”nt°^B^l^0nCmgh!?.,y 

Ion that the conference* at head- commission.
quarters dealt too much with dynaa- By kaHKEN. ROBERTSON. CHAD- 
tic interests and the distribution of WICK A SF.DGBWICK, 36 Toronto
the Lithuanian, Courland, Eethonian, Street, Toronto, thelr SoliicUora.
Livonian and Polish thrones. 0 tou^J* others having any Interest In

the eald land».

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 1400. Eas
ier; lambs, #7 to $17.80; yearling», $13 
to $05.50; wethers, #14 to $14.50; ewes, 
#6 to $13.60; mixed eheep, #13.50 to $14.

STEEL
SHIPBUILDERS

WANTED

Dentistry. Chicken», milk-fed, lb, .$0 30 to |. 
Chicken*, ordinary-fed,5$r knight, uxoavntla 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurac. 18/ Yonge, opposite
glmpson's._______________________

H. A. GALLOWAY," Dentist, Venge and 
Crowns and ondges. Teie-

Specialist;>y
Fowls, 3 té lb*- and un

der, Ibi .............. -,....
Fowl, 3% to 5 Ibs........ ...
Fowl, 5 lba. and over, lb, 
DuckHngs. lb. .
Turkey*, youn 
Turkeys, old,

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..10 36 to 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb. 0 30
Fowl, 3(4 to 6 lb#., lb.. 0 3V
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32
Ducks, lb........................... 0 3V
Turkeys, lb. ...................... 0 40

. 0 27
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 16.—Steady on quality 
butcher stuff and heavy feedorw. Medium 
class butcher stocker* and light feed
ers stow. Hog prices steady. Receipt», 
600 cattle, 1378 hogs.

Butcher «teens, $10 to $16.60; heifers, 
$8 to #14.60; cow», $6 to #13; bulls, ft 
to #11; oxen, #7 to <12; stocker» and 
feeders, <3 to #11; veal calves, #3 to 
#16. Hogs—{Selects, <20: heavies, <16 to 
<17; sows, $10 to <17; stage, <$ to <10; 
light, $10.80 to <13.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

TED STATES.

Bridges, who haft 
n the allied force# 
ng a tour fhni the 
ir authority of the 
i-lon. Toronto mill- „ 
sen requested to 
lies to accompany -/■. 
r. his tour.

.. 0 2;,
0 :io

The new shipyard ef the CANA
DIAN CAR A FOUNDRY CO., 
LIMITED, at FORT WILLIAM, 
Ontario, ie ready te operate, and 
experienced foremen and work
men are wanted at once.
•hip» will be built inside the shops. 
NO LOST TIME and wage» geed.

, 0 32 
. 0 30phone"tor night appointment. $14 to $16; medium 

#1$; common calves At 
#10 to $12: choice sheep at #17 to #13.60; 
medium *h*cp at $18 to #18; common 
eheep at #10 to #12; choice lambs at #21 
to #22; common lambs at $17 to $19.

C. Zeagman A Eons,
C. Zeagman A bons sold the following 

live stock yesterday on the market ;
Steers end heifers—1, 760 lbs., at <18; 

13. 930 lbs.. $14.36; 16, 1080 Ibs., |14; », 
1030 lbe., <13.

Bulls—1. 1330 lbs., at 12%c lb.; 1, 600 
Ibs.. at 10(éc lb.

Cows—3, 1230 #>•., at $12.66; 1. 1340 lbe., 
12,66; 1, 1120 lb»., $12.25; 1, 1010 lb#., at
11.36; 1, 1270 lbe,. <10.90; *. 1040 Ibs., at
10.70; 1, 1020 lb»., <10.26; 2. 1090 lb*., at

0 S|
.. 0 26.

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices en electrical fixture# and 

wiring. Art Electric, 3v7 Yonge. , TheVi com-
Herbalist». ac-

ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 

' tism, stomach, liver, kidney an« back 
10s. Enquire, Druggist, 34 Queen west, 
and Alver, <01 tiherbourn# street, To
ronto, ■■■

MER Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trad# 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
Lantlc, granulated ......
Lantlc, light yellow ....
Lantlc, brilliant yellow 
Lentlc, dark yellow
Acadia, granulated ..........
St, Lawrence, granulated
Hedpath, granulated ........
Acadia, No. I yellow...................... *67
Ft. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow........ * 67
Redpath, No 1 yellow.........................  8 17

(No. 2 ana So^ti yellow of each of tb# 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Wtrmort’ Market,
Fall wheat—Milling, $2,14 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per busheL
Barley—Malting, $1.60 per bushel.
Oats—91c to 92c per bushel.
Buckwheat—#1.85 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal
Hay—Timothy, 817 to 818 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16.

HIDES AND WOOL,
Prices delivered In Toronto, tumtehed 

by John Hallam:.
City Hid#»—City butcher hides, greea 

flats, 13(tc; calf skins, green -flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldee, city take off, 
$0 to $7; sheep, #3.30 to $8.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 13c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.36 to $3.71; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1. $6 te #7; 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2,30 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tallew—City rendered, solid* In bar
rels, l#c to 17c: country solids. In bar
ret*. No. 1. 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, He 
to 13c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ea te 
quality, fine, 60c to 6$c. Westoed wool, 
fine, *0c to 30c.

Chicago, May 15.—Cattle—Receipt*, 
6000: market, steady; beeves. $10.15 to 
#17,70; stocker» snd feeders, $9 to $12.38; 
cow», and heifers, $6.90 to $14.23; calves, 
#$ to $14

Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; market, weak; 
light. $10.90 to #17.46; mixed. 818.30 to 
#17.40; heavy, <16 to 117.26; rough, $15.90 
to #16.36; pigs, 813.76 to #17.86; biük of 
salea, $17.10 to <17.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 6000; market, steady ; 
native, *13 to $10.1S; lamb*, native, 
<14.75 to^-420.

«

$8.75.
Eddie 

sold 300

"S #3 07
8 67House Moving.METHOD I s » <7thenceHdUàà MOVING and Raising dene. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
8 17Zeagman (C. Zeagman A Dons) 

good to choice calve* at 12(6c to 
lb.; 40 common calves at 10(4c to 
lb.; 88 bob calves at 6c to 8c; one 

deck of jioge at 20(4c tb„ f.o.b.. and an
other deck at 21 (4c lb., weighed off cars.

Sparkhalf A Armstrong,
KparkhaJl A Armstrong eol<f 7 steers 

yesterday, weighing 7800 lbs. at $16.40;
10, $660 IDs., $14.80; 1. 1010 fb* 113.80;
2. 1370 lbs.. #12; l, 430 lbe., $12: 1, 700 
Ibs., $0.60; 2, 1440 IDs., tUi 4 3020 lbs.,Ill; 1, 1010 til»., $11; [, 1020 311.75:
». 2320 ^tbs., #9; 2, 1040 lb»., $13; 2, 13*0
^Cowsi.1, 810 lbs., at 88; 3, 2320 Ibs., $9:
1, 870 Ibs., #1; 2. i760 ibt.$8.60: *. 7730
lbs., $8.87(4: 1, 970 lb».. U.M; LU« lbe.. x
$11.86; 1, 780 lbs„ $10.tb; 1, $30 lbs., $8; A*pêf*gu±—Aupar^u» shipment# were
2, 1820 lés., $12.6*. ^ H*ht XWterdAir, and, there-

Bulle—1 580 lbs. at $8; 3 26»$ lbs. at fore, the price was a little firmer, a small
$9.60 and hogs at 21c lb. fed and watered, quantity of extra choice quality bringing 

Quinn A Hleey. $2,75 per 11-quart basket, more at $2.50
Quinn A Hlsey eold 10 loads yesterday per 11-quart basket, and the bulk at 

at the prices named In the accompanying $2.26, with some at $2 and a small quan- 
report : tlty of Inferior grades at $1.76.

Butcher steers and heifers 16 16,460 Cebhege^vCabosge has declined In
Ibs at $16 per cwt ; 5 steers and heifers, ; price, as receipts have been exceptionally
6680 lbe.. at *18; 10 steers and heifers, heavy, and 1» now selling at #2.60 to $3 
1M80 lbe.. #16; 6, 6620 lba.. «15.76; 1. 1060 per case.
lb* $15 25; 1. $40 lbe., *18.40: 1, 1320 lbs., Cerrete end Beets.—Both new carrots
$16.26; 4 steers, 2870 Ibs., 815.40; 2, 2590 snd beets are also cheaper, the carrot» 
Ibs. *14.50; 8 8740 Ibs., $14.25; 2, 2540 selling at $1.60 to 12 per hamper, ana 
tbsi #14.76; 3. 2460 'bs„ $12.26 : 9. 6980 beets at #1.75 to $2 per hamper.
Ibe. $11.75; 1» 1210 lb».. #16; 9, 8760 Ibs., White A Co., Limited, had two cars of 
$14.76; 1, 1200 Ibs,. $13.60 : 5, 4360 Ibs.. Messina lemons, selling at $5 per case; a
$15 25: 1, 910 lbs, $13,60: 1, 940 lb*., st car of tomatoes, selling at #6>0 to $4 psi
$13.50: 1, 930 lbs.. $14; 1. 720 lb*., $12.25; six-basket crate ."shipments of Texas 
4, 4730 lb*.; $14.90; 3. 2860 lbs.. *14: 9. head lettuce at $3 per hamper; mush- 
5980 Ibs.. $14.75; ». 2480 lbe., #14; 2. 2700 rooms at $2 per 3-lb. basket; leaf let- 
lb*.. $12; 2, 1800 »s.. #13.50: 1; #10 lb*., tuce at 30c to 38c per dosen: rhubarb at 
$12.60: 1. 1080 Ibs.. $13: L 1080 Ibs,, «13.76; 36c to 40c per dosen bunehes; hothouse 
l. 2360 lbs.. #3.50; 2, 1410 H»s„ $10.50; 2. cucumbers at $3.25 and $2.60 per 11-quart 
1300 lb»., $10. basket for No. I. and No. 2/rades .green

Cows—2. 2140 lbs., $12: 1, 1030 lbe,. $12; onions at 2$c and 30c per dozen bunches; 
1, 1070 lbe., $11; L 800 Ibe.. #9.50; 1, 930 aeparagua at $2.2o per 11-Quart basket 
its.. $13; 1, 1166 lbs.. $12.76; ». 2290 lbs.. Jos. Bamferd A Sens bad a car of mtx- 
$12.76; 1, 1140 lbs.. $12.78; 2 *010 lbs., ed vegetable»—rabbage selUng at $3 per
$13.26: i, 1310 Ibe.. $13.80: 1 1080 lba. case, carrots and beet» at 81.76 to 82 per
$11.60: 1. 1090 lbe., 812,7a; 1. 1000 Ibe., $#: hamper, green peae at $*.50 per hamper. 
1. 900 Ibi.. $12; 1. 1030 Ibe.. <10.60; 1. «0 beans at $4.26 to $4.10 per hamper; a 
lbe <8 50' 1 $70 Ibe, $6.60 ear of New Brunswick Delaware pota-

Bulls—1," 1770 lbs.. $12.28: 1. 1230 lbe.. toes, selling at 81.10 per bag; g car ot 
*12.25: 1, 7*0 lbs.. $9.50; 1. 1280 Ibs.. at Messina lemons. Selling at <5 per case.
110.80; V, 1170 lbs., $10.76: 1. 1130 ibs., Th» Union Fruit and Produce Limited,
*13.50; 1, 840 toe.. <10.80: 1, 870 lbs., at had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
$9.80: 1, 740 lbs., st 110.15. potatoes, selling at <145 per bag.

Russell B. Klnnear (Quinn A Hlsey) Manaer-Webbjiad heavy shipments of 
eold «00 hoge,on the market yesterday at leaf lettuce. selUng at <0c to 35c per doz.. 
21c to., $ed and watered and 2114c lb., rhubarb. Belling at 38c and 30c per dozen 
weighed off cars: 20 sheep at from 15c bunehes; ^rrot* an.d .^.L* *2- ***
to 19c lb.: and 12 calves at 16(éc to 15c, hamper; cabbage at $2.60 to $3.75 per 

The Harris Abattoir, ease,
i George Bowntree, for tes

8 97
'hem to * 9714« 8 6711Lumber. a curve;ITED • Mk FloOHI,.», Wall Beards, Rlln- 

Dried Hardwood», Fattern Fine Mould
ings. George Katnbone, Ltd., Mortncole 
avenue. __

f ÜIEO LUMBER at eld time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 

, snd heavy timbers, all sound and 
. cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 

Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany,, Limited. edtf

KS:

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

EET WEST,
1279.
STREET,
4509. 
STREET,

P«r.STREET, Turnip»—90c per bag. - 
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60: large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.60; California, 
seeded, 12(*c per lb.

Brazil nut*—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; I*»», 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Beg lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
lots. 21c per to.

Walnuts—New, beg lots, 22c lb,; less, 
22c lb.

Pscana—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c pesUb.
Coeoanote—<7.50, <8 a«M8.75 tier sack 

of 100,
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller Iota, 24c 
per 1b.

672.

r
new alliance rests

ON POOR FOUNDATION
BONE Y TO LOAN on bonds and mart- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Uf> Build.ng.

Eighty thousand lend, e, cit^
farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, ,/ 
Victoria, Toronto.

rett May 16.—The Vor- 
organ,

Amsterdam,
waerts, the German socialist 
commenting on the conference of the 

at German main headquar-
$

Uve Bird». emperors1
HOPÉ'i^-ciinida'i Leader and Orestes!

Bird Store, 109 Uuecu Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

tere, eaye:
“An alliance can only reel on a 

foundation when concludedsecure
with the Joyful aeent of the peoples. 
But at ttie present moment, lees than

&
Legal Cards. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

BTWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
, Solicitors, Notaries, longe and oueen 

Streets. Money loaned.
MACKENZIE Â GORDON" Barristers, 

solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.

V Orsln—
Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush........
Barley, bueh. ..................
Oats, bush..........................

in te«.
n

i
■

Medical.
*»*VE—Qenlte.urinary, I bleed and 

—. s*1" diseases. Experience enable» me
-to give oattefactory result». 18 Carlton 

—F . street. -
UR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private 6Ï»-- 

tose*. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

t£u&WM. B. 
Fhew *

weeajcr dcyn 
Phew Farit. 1S41

DUNN & LEVACK
, Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

ggfumicMi
LEVACK. WESLEY 180101 aad JAMES 

WEALLY DUNN, Par*. IS4; T. MeCONVEY, College 
—FEED DUNN, Park. 37W.

Wire
Me# Phone, Josette» Mil

WANTED TO SIGN PEACE.
Marriage Licenses. RUSSIANS TO FIGHT FINNS.

Stockholm, May 15—According to 
The "fldnlngen further fighting be
tween the Russian» and Finn» la In 
prospect. It reports that the fron
tier Is blocked with masses of troops, 
and predicts * heavy battle.

P!£?T0R’8. weddlng ring» and licenses. 
Open evenings. 263 Yonge.

Moscow, May 16.—The Caucasus 
Government has proposed peace ne
gotiations, Foreign Minister Tchlt- 
cherin Is informed by the Turkish

_ _ ------------------- ------------- -------------------- Government. Turkey, acting with
BEST NURSING during confinement— Germany, has Insisted that the Cau- 

I »~Ct^^r_1Vltt,: " terme reasonable, caeu# Government send Its deie-

*f
Cetttess

Midwifery. we will de lbetoBUI dtecfc I» year

OfFruit Ce. ■»The
I*•

Az

T

t

f

3

i
r

)

Oranges, Lemons, Cabbage, Onions, 
Beets, Carrots

THE LONGO FRUIT CO 36 W. Market St.
e Mein 2097

UNLOADING TODAY
Cer Sew Vegetable», Carrots, Cabbage, Beet», etc. Car 
Fancy Delaware Potatoes. Car Firet-CLuw Ontario Potatoes.

72 CoTborne Street.
Mato 2190.Jos.Bamford &Sons,

POTATOES—NEW and OLD
Pose, Beene, Carrots, Beets, Cabbage,

At Meet Reasonable Price#.

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Ltd.
82 Front btreet BaeL

ear $f Southern Mixed Vegetables AnMn Daily
Constating of Carrots, Beets, Turnip*, Wax and Greea Beans. 

All Plnt-Cbu# <^08111,.
Price» Getting Mope Reasonable.

WHITE & CO., Ltd.• Church & Front 
SU. Main 6565,

Strawberries
MANSER-WEBB M3 Colborne SL 

Main 3229.

TO LET
OFFICES— SS'St hJSE'JS

- ly-pglnted and decorated. Suit
able for commission. Insurance 
lisent». Ac. Past electric elevator.

WAREHOUSE- No. 46 Oelberne 
Street, 26 x 17. 

Hydraulic ele-Three „ fronts#**, 
rater. Mtrongly constructed. Pour 
etorle# and high battement.

At 4* Colberne Street, 
suitable for good* er Hght 

manufacturing.
FLATS—

JOHN. FISKEN L CO.,
ti Scott Street.
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; CURB ON DEVELOPMENT 
OF MINERAL RESOURCES On the ThresholdInordinate Demand for Gold

To Rectify Financial Balance
!

'
<

* Difficulty in Obtaining Title Under Mining Act in Ontario 
it Discouraging—Vast Area of Potentially Valuable 

Mining Lands Largely Undeveloped.

Active exploration under the aggressive ' 
management of the McIntyre has now defi
nitely been commenced according to the latest 
reports from the Porcupine camp. It is under
stood that the McIntyre interests have evolved a 
carefully-thought-out plans for the thorough 1 
exploration and development of the Newray ‘ ; 
property in order to establish beyond peradven- 
ture its merit as a prospective producer of gold^ 
This means that some of the best brains in the 
north country will be brought to bear on the 
geological problems -which will undoubtedly 
present themselves in the testing out of New
ray possibilities. The same men who have % 
been responsible for the growth of the McIn
tyre mine, from an unknown property with i 
little apparent merit, to the second largest pro
ducer of the precious yellow metal in the Por
cupine camp, or Canada, for that matter, will 
rtudy the conditions at the Newray.

Certainly, no mining engineers than those | 
who will be in charge of- the Newray develop 
ment campaign, would be better qualified to 
undertake the work. These engineers have jj 
studied the geology of the Porcupine camp as | 
a whole, have formulated theories concerning J3 
the McIntyre geological formations, and have I 
had the satisfaction of seeing them proven by | 
practice, and work already done on the Newray j 
has shown the general rock structure to be i] 
identical with that on the McIntyre, which 
seems to be logical when it is considered that 
the Newray adjoins the McIntyre and lies in 1 
the general strike of the Mcliityre veins.

Abandoned Shafts Led to -Dis
covery of Great Hollingcr and 

Dome Properties.

The war has caused many eruptions, and It Is likely that many more 
will take place tc upset old and settled conditions, 
the war it was believed that the money resources of the combatants would 
at some stage run out and thereby put an embargo on the conflict. It is now 
recognized, however, that men and materials incident to existence arc the 
basic factors and that these will prove the winning cards. Gold, on which 
all International exchange was based, has practically gone out of existence, 
and all the belligerents are now carrying on business on a paper I suite, The 

» gold standard placed an absolutq value on this metal, and much of the pro
duction ceased because it became unprofitable, Every other commodity has 
participated in the general Inflation due to the war and the expansion In cur
rency and credits. It Is certain that with a free market gold would have 
Increased in value at least in ratio with silver and other metals. Just how 
gold production Is to adjust Itself to Ihc new situation Is a matter that may 
have Interesting results. One thing Is sure, and that is that at some stage 
there will be an Inordinate demand for the precious metal to rectify the 
world's financial balance, and when this arrives any kind of gold stock will 
be as attractive to speculators as was dollar wheat at the beginning of the 
war. Those who are picking up gold stocks now at abnormally low prices 
are building up a, reserve whtfch may grow Into big money «thicker than they 
think. When everyone observes the necessity for go!d and more gold will 
be the time to sell stocks by those who buy them now. In tb* tb*
decision in the flotation process of extracting metals Is highly 
the Cobalt companies, and should serve to stimulate dealings on the Standard 
Stock Exchange.

■ In the early stages of!
!

8
WHELPDALE’S PROMISE1 The Province of Ontario has an area thru etrtet compliance with the. act. A

of 407 isî Mtur* mu— at which 215 ooo mbier's license must be obtained, auo or 407,square miles, of which zn.no» that |leenge mu,t ^ renewed from year
square miles are In the regions of the to >elr unlll patent Is finally issued.
pre-Cambrian or metal-bearing rocks. Then after discovery there muet be an

possibly mineral-bearing, and I”*"”* filed In the recorder'» office. An appU- 
ably fit for agriculture. But even In the cetk>n ls th,„ ma<ic to record the claim, 
latter area a considerable portion yields When work is done K muet be reported, 
oil and gas, so that minerals of various and an affidavit made proving It and a 
kinds can be developed In by far the certificate of performance obtained. Fin- 
greater portion of the province. ally when aH the work has been per-

The 2St,000 square mHes will give us formed a survey must be made and an 
4,400,000 mining locations of 40 acres application for the patent filed. This is 
each. Under the present mining act 240 j certainly a roundabout way of obtaining 
days' work must be done on each claim, ; titles. As stated In former articles,, all 
or 1,094,400,000 days in all, costing, at IS slaking should be abolished, 
per day, $3,193,200,000. Five stakes are The survey should be made and patent 
required to each claim, or 22,800,000 in obtained as soon as possible. Then five 
all, and these stakes must stand not less years should be allowed for performance 
than four feet above the ground, and of work to the value of $1000 on each 
"shall be squared or faced on four aides 40-acre claim; otherwise all mining rights 
at least one foot from the top, and each to be forfeited, 
side shall measure at- least four Inches 
across where squared or faced." This,
It will be seen, means ths destruction of 
22,800,000 fair-sized tree*, for the stakes 
are placed at different points, and tho 
one tree might answer for all, they are 
not as rule carried a quarter of a mile 
thru the bush. Surveying Is Isas destruc
tive of potential timber, for pickets are 
used to mark the linen and trees only 
are blazed as a rule.

Appended to the act there are alto
gether 3$ different forms, most of which 
must be used at some time In the elabor
ate prootsu of obtaining title to one of 
these 4,800,000 claims; and this involves 
frequent communication with the re
corder's office, end much expense, vexa
tions and unnecessary detail.

Two.fold Object.
We conceive that the object of any 

mining law should be two-fold: First, 
to make the acquisition of titles simple, 
rapid and free from unnecessary expense, 
and, second, to secure a certain amount 
of effort to discover minerals.

Ths present act prescribes 240 days' 
work at stated periods within three years.
That these conditions are burdensome Is 
plainly proved by the numerous extensions 
and modifications which the department 
finds It necessary to grant from time to 
time. The amount of work required I» 
not excessive, but the prospector should 
be allowed to choose hi* own time, pro
vided the whole work were done within 
a period of five years. The period of 
greatest leisure, the winter months. Is 
not suitable for prospecting, and there Is 
often serious loss thru ths necessity of 
performing work trod year to year.

As the law now stands there is no way 
of obtaining title to mining lands except

1

;* Hermit Did Work on Property 
Which is Now Being Aggres

sively Developed.

X

. m ils ill■s

- 3Ü2While the legend of the Porcupine 
Camp has oft been repeated before the 
firesides In Timmins, and around the 
camp fires In thejtmsh, tho ^ale 'of the 
mysterious English hermit who roved 
that now world-famous district of gold 
mining wealth, for year* prior to Us dis
covery In the summer of 1909 according 
to the Indians, has never yet been re
lated to the outside public.

When Ben Holllnger. Alex. Oillles and 
the late Barney McEnaney broke the 
trail thru the bush Into Whitney ail 
Tisdale Townships from Kelso, on tho 
T. h N, O. Railway, their goal was not 
brought into sight until these experienc
ed and hardy prospectors stumbled across 
one of the most perfectly constructed 
shafts, tongue grooved in a most expert 
manner, "There sure must be some
thing worth while close by where such 
a shaft was sunk," declared Holllnger 
to hie pals, and Immediately a close 
search of tho vicinity was started, eadh 
going In a different direction.

Within less than 30 minutes a loud 
yell from Holllnger quickly brought 
Gillies and McEnaney to his side, and 

y scrutinizing 
by Bon, -free

I -is*'ia

•Hour, •<
-th.
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NEWRAY SHOULD SHOW 
VALUES AT FAIR DEPTH

m_______  N.

labié rival 
, was far 
BaldwinVast Possibilities.

Ws have In Ontario a vast area of 
potentially valuable mining lands largely 
undeveloped. Before they can be fully 
developed then» must be a great Increase 
In population and wealth. The elaborate 
machinery of the mining act greatly dis
counts ths future, and so far as one can 
as# it has not increased the amount of 
actual mining in any part of 
Inc#, if the original Holllnger 
a veteran claim there Is no doubt that 
It would have been worked Just as It is 
now. The Newray, one of the coming 
properties of the camp, holds two "rets" 
adjoining each other. Ths Schumacher, 
another "vet," has been steadily worked, 
and in fact there is no instance on re
cord of a capitalist refusing to exploit 
a promising property simply because it 
has not been staked.

I extreme ; 
Idvale Htec- 
84 3-4. M

"”by
pr<: r

Theory That Satisfactory Results Can Be Hoped For 
at Thousand Feet Only Is Not Supported 

Property Has First Real Chance.

•r ni: the pror- 
had been

retrials ini 
wat Vorvh- 
gckawunnu 
ipse gasilng5
1 in

year'and mineralization are very great. This 
should be by far the most productive 
portion of the property, and here very 
spectacular samples of gold ore can be 
obtained over an unusually wide area. 
We venture to predict that the McIntyre 
will go to depth with a new shaft In this 
vicinity Just as soon as they have made 
a careful survey of the situation, and 
long before tho drive at the 1000-foot 
level has crossed the Plenaurum.

Chance at Last.
Like many other properties in Porcu

pine, the Newray has never had a chance. 
Inexperience has been for the most part 
at the helm, and, besides, operations 
have been hampered by want of capital. 
But there Is no doubt of the fact that 
the McIntyre has one of tho best mining 
organizations in the whole camp. Thru 
skill and attention they have made 
marked progress. In spite of many diffi
culties. They have not had the capital 
resources of either Dome or Holllnger, 
They simply had to make good, and 
they have got there with both feet. That 
they will make a decided success of the 
Newray goes without- saying, 
ground at this end of the auriferous belt 
Is fully equal to that In the Immediate 
vicinity of Pearl l.*ke, and then the ex
perts on the Mcjntyre have had experi
ence of all the features of the great 
shear zone. They are not likely to waste 
any money in either mining or milling.

It may be that Mr, Cohen's theory as to 
depth on the Newray was Intended to 
discredit the property and get better 
terms. It may have been a part of the 
plan which to all appearances had that 
end In view. There lei no doubt that ore 
at great depth Is not as valuable as ore 
near the surface. The wonderful pro
gress of the Holllnger Consolidated Is 
largely due to the fact that commercial 
ore began at a depth of 200 feet, and In 
this connection an Independent expert 
acting for the Newray has estimated that 
the Hanson vein, aa now opened up on 
the Newray, will yield $600,000 between 
the 100-foot level and the surface. The 
exact figures arrived at by Mr. Ennis 
we do not know, but It is now establish
ed that the Newray has highly payable 
ore a long way above the 1000-foot level.

0, R. Clarke.

When 0. W, Cohen. E.M., was export-

feet. At all events, the northern cor
respondent of The Olpbe gave currency 
to this view as hai[,n»bten 
Mr Cohen On the 21st of March last 
ws' dealt with this point In these col
umns, stating that there was no reason 
to suppose that the Newray was differ
ent from the other mlnes of Porcupine In 
respect of the horizon at which payable 
ore will be obtained, and, further, saying - 
that on the northeastern portion of the 
east half of the property excellent values 
would be found near the surface. And, 
Since the option on the controlling stock 
has been given to the McIntyre Consoli
dated a very careful examination has 
been made of the present working# on 
the 400-foot level. The Hanson vein has 
been thoroly sampled by the experts con
nected with the McIntyre, and the re
sult Is that General btanager R. J 
E.M, has advised hi* directorate that the 
Newray can be worked at a profit, even 
at the depth at present attained.

Of course. Improvement at depth I» a 
characteristic of Porcupine, and. In fact. 
In most camps of a permanent character; 
at all events in the zones of primary ore. 
At Porcupine values are more regular; 
the ore I* generally In greater volume, 
and faults and displacements are less 
bothersome with depth. The McIntyre 

, itself ls a striking example of these con
ditions. and, besides, values have nearly 
doubled below 700 feet. On the big Dome 
it Is expected that values will Improve 

much with depth; In fact, ^ere ls 
this condition in the

! rn two 
3-4, »ml- iclose I a piece of quartz 

gold was easily dis
cernible to the naked eye. The 
outcropped direct to where the « 
situated, about 300 feet to the northeast, 
and free geld was visible for this dis
tance. As It had been previously ar
ranged that Ben Holllnger waa to have 
the opportunity of putting In the first 
discovery stakes, his No. 1 post was 
planted at this spot, and hi* compan
ions assisted in chaining off 40 
which, since September, 1909, has pro
duced millions of dollars In the yellow 
precious metal. Two adjoining claims 
were staked the next rooming wtilcii 
today constitute» the largest quartz gold 
mine known In the world, and finally 
netted lucky Ben $330,000 in coin of the 
realm.

ii! held Ut
big vein 

shaft waa
The Sudbury mining lands were all 

taken up under the old law, as waa the 
greater part of CobsK. One thousand, or 
even $10,000 spent on a property will net 
Insure production unless the ore is there. 
A simple common sense mining law will 
work very satisfactorily wherever there is 
valuable mineral. Without this no regu
lations however rigorous can be effective.

The authorities were led astroy by the 
remarkable values at Cobalt. In their 
Imagination» similar conditions could be 
extended to the whole province. But in 
this they were mistaken, for the Cobalt 
made the Mining Aet, it I» certain that 
this act did not make Cobalt, or Sud
bury, Porcupine or Kirkland Lake. Capi
tal wlH go where titles are stable and 
large profits can be mad#., but legisla
tion cannot change the decrees of na
ture or put life into lifeless regions.

0. R. Clarke.
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„ Find Second Shift.
The following morning McEnaney 

started north and came back a few 
houns later with the report that a ehaft 
similar to the one Holllnger had dis
covered on hi# claim, was on a claim 
a few hundred feet away. Thru the 
bueh the three prospectors hurried, and, 
exactly as McEnaney stated, here waa 
another Ingeniously constructed shaft, 
but like the first one, full of water, 
showing clearly that no work had been 
done for, possibly, years. Hero Mc
Enaney, whose 'death occurred recently 
on Sherboume street, put down hie 
stakes with hU original discovery of free 
gold appearing in a similar outcropping 
to that on the Holllnger. Alex. Gillies 
epent days In searching for a third shaft, 
hut not finding one, he proceeded to 

the territory surrounding that of 
Be» Holllnger, and Immediately south of McEnaney'»,
. * the, trio beat It out of the
hush to the steel, and soon appeared at 
Halleybury, where the staking waa re
corded. When Barney McEnaney made 
me application, the mining recorder 
showed him that the ground he had 
staked waa not open and waa a veteran 
*nant from the government. Returning 
With Holllnger and Gillies, Barney 
quickly staked 40 acres to the south of 
the Holllnger, for which he later received 
a fortune from the Crown Reserve Min
ing Company, later known as the Por- 
nuplne Crown. The properties staked 

Al«*- Gillies were later absorbed by 
the Holllnger Gold Mines, so that these 
tnre« prospectors received many thou- 
and* of dollars per hour for the work 
they did on those few day* back in tho 
summer of 1909.

81
Under the old management a large 

| amount of development and exploratory work 
was accomplished, which demonstrated that 
the property had not been drained of its pre
cious metal when the original owners extracted 
$212,000 in the early days, all of which 
taken out of the Connel vein, above the 200-ft. ? 

The long cross-cut undertaken by the
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Most Promising Section 
On the Newray there Is nothing 

dally in favor of Mr, Cohen'» theory The 
result at the Connel, or No. I, vein is 
entirety against It. There the ore shoot 
was not over ZOO feet In length, and yet 
$210,000 was recovered with a ten-stamp 
amalgamating mill, tho the tailing» loss 
was 20 per cent,, and the mining was all 
above 260 feet.

We have frequently sal 
of the present workings 
160 acres of the Newray the shearing

level.
old management was pushed for a distance of '£ 
over eleven hundred feet, cutting several pro*

At about 1150 feet from the m

: $•>" «KM». “

Profiteering assisted by political Because the coined rupee la __
engineering harmonizes with the above or below its standardized value 
morals of the divorced money metals and, When the former, the rupee la of 
arising from the immoral concubinage greater value In bullion than In coined 
that eixsrti. and which may well be money. Whereas gold by it* tnsuffl- 
termed "«thy lucre." These fiscal cteney may double in value, the pro
measures may be profitable to the babUltles are It will, when silver will 
operator and speculator, altho It may rise in proportion to the scarcity of 
be at the cost of labor and the de- gold. The learned professors in th* 
predated purchasing power of th* science of money have not taken this 
British one pound sterling, but this problem Into consideration, but « 
matter* not when the lust for gold Ig they have, they have done their best 
the sole object and when protected by with the gloved hand of diplomacy to 
act of parliament with sinister de- conceal the fact from the people: 
signs, formulated by statecraft that tinkering with the currency has proved 
mistook the growing importance of the a dangerous and expensive luxury for 
empire. the higher classes.

The matrimonial chain of the "r&tio" Political Blunders,
of one money metal to the other be- To place a silver using country Mke 
longs to a generation before clvUlza- the Indian Empire, with a population 
tlon, and when coined money was un- of 360 millions of people, on a gold 
known, therefore K Is for the mighty basis to absorb and hoard British 
Pres* of the new world in the name Empire gold, jvas as grave a political 
of democracy to demand from govern- blunder by Bft David Barbour as was 
ment» that henceforth goM and silver the disfranchisement of silver by Lord 
d* operated at market value. Value Liverpool, for the population In India, 
for value In exchange for labor and from the highest to the lowest, can 
the commodities of life. Revise the gobble up aH the gold the British Bm- 
nnwise fiscal laws, cast precedence to pire can produce, and then look for 
the winds, and then the hostile attitude more.
of labor towards capital will disappear. With the approach of democracy and 
The transformation of nature's miner- democratic Institutions these fester- 
m wealth Is beyond the comprehen- Ing perplexities In our midst will dis- 
Mon of those who hear with their appear, having become Intolerable to 
ear* but understand with their el- the end, breeding evolution, dévolu- 
frw*- tion, and revolution among the people.

vicious ratio with other fiscal
abominations of our forefathers must 
go. Democracy must, band In hand 
with the United States people, have 
a fair start and a clean slate.

Rince the above was written, the 
value of the standardized Indian rupee 
bas been raised from 16d. to 18d. and 
wtl doubtless go higher owing to the 
shortage of the metal the world over, 
and with the 250,000,000 of American 
silver tokens to go Into the melting .pot, 
the question arises whether London 
may become the dumping ground for 
stiver tokens. It Is high time the 
treasury department faced this cur
rency .question.

Steel ofrl'llspe-«
D<

mising veins, 
shaft in this cross-cut the Hanson vein was

Why?
either Montreal, 

local steel Is
I1» encountered, which was drifted on for a con- 1 

siderable distance. This work proved the 
existence of a valuable ore body, 140 feet in 
length. • *
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NEWRAY HIGHER 
ON BRISK BUYING

PETERSON LAKE’S ' 
POSITION STRONG If ",

This ia more or leas ancient history, but it 
is interesting in view of the fact that it will 
probably be in these workings that the McIn
tyre wifi carry on part at least of its develop
ment program.

It is probable that the McIntyre has its 
greatest hopes for Newray, however, on the 
1000-ft. level, in view of the experience gained 
in the work on the McIntyre property. For it 
was not until Manager Ennis was able to report 
the finding of the enormous ore bodies at this 
depth on the McIntyre that this mine was defi
nitely placed in the “big mine” category.

AN ERA OF UNPRECEDENTED POS
SIBILITIES HAS OPENED UP FOR THE 
NEWRAY PROPERTY. WE FIRMLY BE- 
LIEVE THAT NEWRAY IS ON THE 
THRESHOLD OF BECOMING ONE OF 
THE BIG GOLD MINES OF PORCUPINE. 
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF THE MclN- 
TYRE MANAGEMENT, WE FEEL SURE 
THAT THE OUTSTANDING MERITS OF - 
THE PROPERTY, WHICH WE HAVE 
ALWAYS RECOGNIZED, WILL BE 
PROVEN ABSOLUTELY.

NEWRAY STOCK AT ITS PRESENT 
PRICE, BETWEEN 18c AND 19c PER 
SHARE, HAS NOT YET BEGUN TO DIS- 
COUNT THE ABOVE FAVORABLE 
ASPECTS OF ITS CHANGED CONDI
TIONS. NEWRAY MARKET POSSIBILI
TIES ARE EQUALLED ONLY BY ITS 
MINING POSSIBILITIES.

i
TO THOSE WHO WISH TO SHARE 

IN THE SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCES 
WHICH WE BELIEVE ARE PRACTICAL* 
LY ASSURED IN THE PRICE OF NEW- 
RAY, WE ADVISE ACCUMULATION OF 
THE STOCK ON THE BROADEST POS
SIBLE SCALE.
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Mutual Surprise.
O” th» second trip In from Kelso. 

Holllnger came across Jack Wilson and 
Jack and Frank Campbell living In a 
small tent, and, before he could relate 
his discovery, Wilson began to tell of 
the wonderfully constructed shaft he 
had found on his property. At first sight 

. . Holinger was dumb with astonishment,
B»r sliver closed unchanged yes- as he knew full well the same hands

terday at 4W/ad In London and fF/sC that put down the shaft had put down
York# I the one on his property. The conetrue-

—— tlon was Identical. Wilson at first was
While the morning session of the sceptical at hearing Holllnger'a story of 

Standard Exchange yesterday was ex- his shaft, but both agreed that their 
tremely quiet lese than 13,000 shares principal reason for staking In their re- 
changlug hands, there was a very fair wpectlve places, wae on account of the 
revival of activity In the afternoon, with mysteriously constructed shaft 
a trend toward better prices. The Im- This, In short, therefore, explains the 
provement was hailed by brokers as an reason why the two largest gold mines 
Indication that the speculative en- on this continent—the Holllnger and the 
thuslasm which I* carrying New York Dome—were the original discoveries of 
stocks along at full tide may be com- the now world-famous Porcupine gold 
munirated shortly .to mining stocks, si- camp. Diligent search In Tisdale, Whlt- 
(tio hopes have been dashed so frequent- 'icy. Deloro or Shaw Townships has failed 
ly In the past year that the "street” to discover another such shaft as was 
hardly dares to look for the launching constructed by the hermit, who spent, 
of anything like a real bull campaign. according to the Indians, over 12 year* 

Newray wae brought Into prominence, his life roaming round, and dleap- 
advancing two points to 20 on a turn- 9*3™. suddenly from sight about eight 
over of 12,800 shares, the largest In some }f®ar® before Holllnger and his prospect- 
lime. It Is announced in a despatch ÎU* P»1* appeared on the scene. Since 

Work carried out during the year on from Porcupine that the exploration of ’ , I1 ,n0. tr2f* of the hermit, who was
the Susquehanna and Cart Lake sections bewray under the management of ,em to bc BTha* w^aT!!r been found-
, 7 ” ,, „ ,, . the McIntyre has been begun in ac- .... . . Tne Whelpdsle,
did not produce results, but Mr. Korst (.ordam-c with carefully laid plans, and b.*c?/ne *Property whereon
points out that only a small portion of that it Is understood that no effort will p *h.rd mysterious shaft Is

-«r- i-b.«„>x. s/wssrtercM
plorod. and he Is hopeful that further dc- steady at 33%. The 'latest news froi^ w?TJ!!3h;''>\?,'‘V'l0ped by the
velopment undertakings will be more Ihc Davidson mill Is that the mtllheada i a.nihC and, *Ithor,u,: ri,, oi ,„m eh. Sî.,™ïïï‘Æ!îï7h“î J5ST ffi "H K:ir ■ ^5

r;: rr. ss tsva*- ■- “«• -
to carry on development work for some j a^nolt£°°riir»#'ouTr’ttr. 11'* whf,Pdal« <lœ* not suffer by comparl-
yeans, Irrespective of the outcome of the .ad.*° •ol? with the other two properties picked
litigation with the Dominion Reduction m»#ilnjHm, ‘ .,IV ‘fr-Ktigllsh hermit. Twelve dls-
Company over the slimes. Confideree is ' L™ snfflHent asselî ?n the i C” |,'bÎSrlnR Xtlr'* outcrop on the
felt that the court decision In favor of 1 J? Jï,d ialli fas to sue â *outh#rly Part of this
the Peterson Luke will no, be reversed. IT,»! to fh'.'sha^M^: rrad-n^de^aft^M

awt-»r w the balance sheet as corporation continued In demand finest klnd of toiguc and ^ro^-. w-ori,
$«,3(13,32-, the balance at credit of profit around 3.7.1, and I at Hose at 44, Cham- without n single nail, Is I floated This
and los. being $7#,62* The mining pro- hers-Kerland at 11% and Tlmiekamlng at vein system parallels that of the Hol-
perty is given a book valuation of 82,- *7 were firm, linger, and gold values from these veins
309,322, and other principal items are: ---------- ! range. as shown ly assays, as high as

8S00 to the ton. The width of these 
Veins varies from 4 lo H feet, with In- 
dfrated lengths of from 680 to 2000 feet 
The proven length of these 12 veins 
hlned Is over 6000 fee, of ore. with

Nelson, B.C., May 11.—"On account of Indication, as on Its neighbor the 
pressure due to Increased taxation, as Holllnger, of gold values Increasing as 
well as the general Increase In the cost <*»Pth Is attained, 
of mining, R or s I and mines arc being 
closed down." Said F. N. Flynn of the 
CnnsoHdale»! Mining and Smelting Com
pany at Trail laai evening. This will 
affect the Trail plant to the extent of 
a decrease In smelting of $00 tons dally,
Mr Flynn says. The smelter, however 
will not be affected Insofar as the men 
are concerned ; "In fact, we could 
200 more men tomorrow morning," Mr,
Flynn declared.

Exploration of Property Has 
Been Started — Peterson 

Lake Also Strong.

Silver Ore and Slimes Repre
sent Substantial 

Assets.

à
k

I

Altho the Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt 
Mining Company has not been success
ful In locating new ore bodies, it has on 
hand some very tangible assets, 
point Is emphasized by 8. O. Foret, vice- 
president and managing director, In the 
annual report for the company's year, 
which ended on April 30 last. The an
nual meeting will be held on May 27. 
The company, he states, has on hand 

ore containing more than 235,000 oun:ee 
of silver, with a recoveTxyalue of about 
200,000 ounces, white the slimes, the own
ership of which Is disputed by the Do
minion Reduction Company, are esti
mated, on the basis of dollar sliver, to 
toe worth $1.473,186.
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1 Gold’s Fixed Vslus.
To handicap a valuable commodity 

like gold with a fixity of value far 
below tie intrinsic value by its 
sufficiency was a measure intended to 
benefit one close of the community, 
with a view to harass and pauperize 
the working classes who produced the 
metal, was a devilish act on the part 
of statecraft out of polltloal revenge, 
equal only in flendlshness to kalser- 
iem. The money metals, In fact all 
minerals lying Idle In the bowels of 
the earth, were never intended by the 
Great Omnipotent power for Individual 
ownership, but for the benefit of the 
people under wise government laws,
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$7;producing centre. In the course of mine 
development work upon the Holllnger and 
Dome the hermit's shafts have been com
pletely obliterated, and today the prin
cipal point of Interest to visitor* In the 
Porcupine camp is on the Whe.lpdale. 
where many flock to sec the mysterious 
hermit's Ingenious work. Nobody who 
visits Porcupine should mis* this sight.

Those In charge of the U'heTpdal* 
property now declare that, come what 
may, the hermit’s shaft will be saved 
from the tools of the miners In under
ground development and will remain os 
a mark for all time In memory of a man i 
who chose a life of solitude and died as 
a result of hi* untold hardships In quest 1 
of gold, hi# story unwritten and his fame 
unsung.

DAVIDSON’S VALUES 
SURPRISINGLY HIGH

5$I
Ii ê*Li s1.

I

J 1erI
Mill Heads Are Running 

j Much Better Than Assays 
Had Indicated.

FaBuildings and plant, $24,857: cash In bank MINFfi AT A binand In off.ee, $11.688. and development KV»l*AnU
and exploration. $136,666. BEING CLOSED DOWNThe new mill with a rapacity of 100 1 v-10/01,1/ izv/wro
tons 1» exported to be 'In operation by 
the first of June.

ill

rom-
cvery II

1 Special to Th# Toronto World.
South Porcupine, Ont., May IS 

Results of milling, which ls continu-
Cÿalt Ing steadily at the Davidson Gold 
'Work 
Will

CHICAGO MARKETS.' X.. , Veins Pierced.
I nderground work along the ICO.foot

Wrolfal"e?Me^ytti^!#.j!rC?J thr Cl0»in* ye*t»rday In the <
aeems very * prohîble the mv. LC^ »nd Porcupine stocka on the New 
hermit who swm nanv* veariT’JÜÎîlïïî Curb' " •"PPlIed by Hsmilton B, 
ihl* country picked out thé three‘proper? !" the Itoyl1 Bank tiulldlnS, 
tie* he believed would make producing f»llews:
gold mines The Holllnger and Dorn» are Beaver ...................
reputed to be the largest on this con- Buffalo ...................

If. rY?t In the world, and. work Crown.Reserve ...
hermit made no mistake Dome lake ..........

on what is now the Whelpdale, ns rn- Dome Extension
tree that when Holllnger T!?,,,,,',

o?và.Vlmt^rtanVem ‘ *°'d r’rodUCe'' {CerL‘-ak* ............
If execntfvw hr*Ins mMn nm'thln» tn « „ .îr?* ••••••••»*mining corporation, Porcupine Whelp* itotolvS’'Dar™Ch 

dale I* most fortunate in Its coterie of 
directors, who sre business men. well ■
known and of th# very highest remits Mlplsslng 
In the Canadian business and banking Peterson Lake 
circles. _ 'Provincial

V l"*F Jh* seen how Important a part | Tlmialtamlng ,
this English hermit played In the up- Vlpond .....................................bu tiding of northern Ontario as a gold- I Weet Decs* Cons................... h

MINES ON CURS.5 I*111
J. P. Blrkell * Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;
Prev.

Open. High. Low, Close. Close,

127’A 12784 127% 12774 
144 14174 1438* 14384
14284 112 11284 1 42 74

7574 7174
668» 66 
7284 7184

42.60 42,66 42.66 43.25 
43.12 42.85 43.18 43.85

24.76 24 30 24.66 24.37 
25.07 24.40 24.90 24 75

Mines, are even better than had been I 
anticipated. Mill heads are upsetting 1 
culcu'atlon-e bused upon sampling and 
assays, some of the ore which had 
not been rated higher than from $4
to $4,60 a ton showing _ __
value when milled of more than 1$ 
to the ton.

The Installation about

Corn-
May .... 12784 
July .... 14274 
June .... 14184 

Oats—
May .... 7474 
July .... 66 
June .... 71

Porit—
M27 .... 42 65 
July .... 42.86 

lard—
May .... 24.62 
July .... 24.40 

Ribs—
May 
July

were as 
Asked.Bid.

. 24 27usell 80 Il'I
14 19 an actual7574 74

66’4 4684
72*4 71

1$ 20 made 
1st J made

NEW YORK COTTON. 11 19m .4.80 ii» I. ten days
ago of heavier shoes and dies has had 
a marked effect In Increasing produc
tion, and It U evident that the record 
for May will be much greater than 
tha; of April.

Vnderground development wfirk Is 
to Ins pressed, and the 

I are constantly growing as drifting 
! a"d cross-cutting rssulu in additional 
ore being blocked out.

.8.60. J. P. Blrkell * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations a* follows;

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, 

Jan. ...24,27 74.28 23.60 23 9* 28.06 
Mar. .24.2.» «#4.25 23.<fl 23.60 24 30 
May ...25.53 25.55 25.fût 25 00 -4.Of)
July . ..25.50 26.60 24.60 26.00—25.50
Oct, ...24.75 24.75 21.*0 2i.20 24 77

24.43 S1.fi 23.90 24.10 24.1$

II 40 I45
ll St'33 41

Isbell, Plant & Co.132 135
1 10 2! &.1.80 9.00

10 11t22.80
23.10
33-70

........ 23.00
23.30 23.37
33.80 23.33

B51 53 ore reserve*23,60 23.10
34.00 33.83

. 27 20••esoess»## * t '

Standard Bank BuildingDec. —. 12
12y: III I
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Gold Standard Abolition 
Urged by British Writer
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RECEIPTS OF CORN THE CANADIAN BANK 
„ OH WEED SCALE OF COMMERCE

FURTHER ADVANCE 
BY CANADA BREAD

=

Record of Yesterday’s Marketshold Sit WEI NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. :Sm EDMUND WALKER,
CV.a LUX, acu hwMmt

SR JOHN AIRD, General MshM*
H, V. P. JONES, Am i Cen’L Maeas#

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,00(7 T ^Reserve Fund, . >13,500,000

'J
’rices Rally in Consequence, 
Altho Weather Continues 

Favorable for Planting.

J. P. Btcksll A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation# in 
New Totk stock» as follow* ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Branger»—

Ine4.^:::

do. 1st pr.
Ot. Nor. pr.
New Haven
N. T. C. ..
St, Paul ..... 4<

Pacific» and Southerns—
Atchison .... IT *» 22
C. V. B. ....MS MS MS MS 
K C. South.. IS 16% I* 1*
Mi. Psc...........*4% 24% *4% *4
Nor. Pac. ... M ML *j 
South. Pac.. 66% S7H M 
South. By. .. 26*4 ** 24Union P&.. ..126% 125% 124% 124% 6.60»

Coalers—
Che*. * O.
Col. V. ic

"irm Tone in Toronto Market 
—Heavy Buying of the 

Third War Loan.

aoAm. CranamW com............... 24
Ames-Holden com? .........

do. preferred -.S---... 
Barcelona .........
Brazilian T., L. A P
B. C. Fishing .........
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred 
Can. Bread
C. Car * F. Co

do. preferred .........78
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Unes com.,

’erred ....
Electric.

Loco, common
___ preferred ....

City Dairy tom. ...
do. preferred .... 

Confederation Life
Coniagas ......................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers' Gas /..
Dome ...- ...

20%22
.. SOVa 68Baldwin Locomotive Makes Gain 

of Nyrly Ten Points on 
» ' Heavy Buying.
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10 ré
24% 24 65 7,90048 1» rS.90O

SSL 7,90088 Ï& n l.ioo
41 41AM 
74 5.100
43% 2,000

No one else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT ,
TO-DAY.

Chicago, May 15.—Ughtnee* of re
ceipts nulled the corn market today 
from the bedash etfecU of weather 
favorable for 'planting. The result, 
was an unsettled close, with May 
1.27% and July 1.42% to 1-42%, with 
the finish as a whole % off to a like 
advance, compared with 24 hours be
fore. Oats gained % and % to 1% 
net. In provisions the outcome var
ied from 70 cents decline, to a rise of 
27%c.
\ Prevailing warmth and sunshine 

put the com market under consider
able selling pressure during the first 
half of the session. Decided setbacks 
In prices resulted, but enlarged de
mand for Immediate delivery of corn 
became manifest in the latter trading, 
when notice» war, directed to the fact 
that fresh supplies in Chicago today 
amounted to only 61 cars. At the 
same time, gossip was current that 
the movement from rural sources 
would remain small until aftsr plant
ing was out ot the way. Ensuing up
turns in valut» carried the July op
tion moderately above yesterday's lat
est figures, but the gains were not 
held.

C(digestion in May contracts led to 
advances In all dsltveries of oats.

Assertions that the government was 
about to allot Important orders coun
terbalanced to some extent weakness 
which provisions displayed owing to 
the official curb on» prices to retail -

........ MFurther contraction in dealing# but 
a generally Arm tone markted yes
terday's business on the Toronto Ex
change. Funds are net in sufficient 
supply to encourage the launching of 
a genuine bull campaign, and tho the 
upward movement made more head
way In Wall Street yesterday It has 
become evident that the local market 
can make but a limited response under 
prevailing conditions.

Steel, of Canada having assumed a 
definite lead over Dominion Iron with
in the past tew days shows no disposi
tion to allow the gap to be closed up. 
Steel of Canada held well above 66 
yesterday, closing at 651-4, a net gain 
of 1-4, while Domnion Iron, In which 
there were no sales, was offered down 
1-4 at 621-2. Activity in the Russell 
Motor Issues has ceased, but the pre
ferred held Its ground 
the common was hem 
bid.- It Is said that the Russell Com
pany has on its books seders amount
ing to $20,000,600 which will keep the 
plants busy for more than a year. 
The persistent buying of Canada 
Bread continued, and the stock made 
a high level on the movement at It 2-8. 
General Electric was firm around 102, 
and Twin City sold at 46. two points

œ*». , ___ ._ above the level of the previous sale.
f Other notably strong and he in In lbc war loans the feature was
dustrial* included Colorado Fuel, the j,Uyi„g of large blocks of the third 
(beat XorOhorn Ore and Crucible, lssue lo v jjich dealings amounted to 
Lackawanna and Gulf States stecu, ||4 000 the prlce being shaded 1-8 to 
these gaming two to five points. K 7.8 Tbt flret issue was 1-4 off,-

Twice du the cour A of the session and tbe second 1-4 higher.
United states Steel was within 1-6 The day's transactions—Shares, 556; 
U the year's maximum at 111 7-8 war <8MW.
^ neretotent offering» that carried w _______ __
it down two point3. The stock closed NEW YORK CURB.
st 11 2-4, a net gain .of 1 7-8. ---------- „

Utilities **"*"*•*■• . t Hamilton B. Wills received the «61-
pwnouncod strength was shown at lowing wlre at the close of the New 

intervals by o41s, Texas Company gain- York ^ yesterday: Tie power of 
fiig 6 2-4- American Spgar and half a abaorpt|OII which the market con-

■ *core of utilities, f ***** tlnues to exhibit indicates that the
I being ^(Wklyn Ra^ TrawjJL blg interests do not consider present
I borough preferred. Third avenue. Con prlcew ahead of intrinsic worth, and 
f eolidaled Gas and People s Ga* ** as the technical pfcrltion is unimpaired 

treme advances of 1 1-- to 4 5’uints. ^ consenBUS 0( opinion is that the 
Low-priced rails again Q^rVet wil continue to broaden and

refinance than the standard ^yancc. Public participation also Is 
Rc«k Island, New lncreaslng While many of the in

dustrial* undoubtedly will break into 
new high ground, there is a decided 
tendency for the activity to Spread to 
the coppers, oils, silvers %nd mining 
shares. > * »

com. ....
21 20%

BY UTILITIES 76%
60 59 \... 29 

... 76
39
76do. pref 

Can. Gen.
809r Rapid Transit and 

rsx of Group Join in 
the Advance.

103 101% 1 4,500
60 39CK 12,000

12.300>2* 87
35 86% 6,460

26 16^00 ;78
: w 28... 876

*i!
rJ& 746 

... 3|% 80%

62% 61%

|-jfcek-'ToÜt, May 
breadth' ettended today’s stock deal* 

gitbo the volume of operations 
■worn «tightly under recent large totals, 
lulls relinquished much of yesterday'# 
■eminence and strength after the 
fgst flour, when war shares again 
geminated tho market.

United States Steel bad several for
midable rivals In respect to activity, 
mid was Jar outdistanced in strength 
by Baldwin Locomotive, which made 

extreme gain ot 9 1-2 to *7, also 
advance of 3

15.—Greater %60* M 58 2,700 
17400 

61 1,700
44% 4,200
88 88406

P 44% 4,

Lehigh Val... 61 
Penna. ,.,,..'44%
R»-s«n< .........88%
Amd^FWnch 92% 92% 92% 92% 20.800 

muusti uns. Tractions, Etc.—

îïtK* :::ai “VS 
iffiJK ::: 8$ » SS »ï
A»I' C: 38 29% 37% 88 2,000
Am, Beet ».. 72% 74% 72% 74 2,600
A Hu gar Tr.ll4« 116 114* 114* 5,^/00
Baldwin ../SS*, 07 SS* 07 104,'J0CH i. :::: Û 8$ 88 88 t#

« a « » «Com Prod. 7. 42% «% 42% 42% lO.JOO 

62% 08% 61% 62% 19.000
22# '64% *4

44 T
61 60
45 44
If - 87

Dorn, Canner» ..
do. preferred .

Dora. Steel Corn 
Duluth - Superior .
La Bose ...,...............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.

go. preferred ,,#,#,»##. —* 
Niplssing Mines ..9.00
N. ». Steel com........... 46
Pacific Burt com.

do, preferred ...
Penmans common
Petroleum .........
Prov. Paper com.................
Quebec L„ H. A P......
Hiordon common .........
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred .............
Sawyer - Massey .........

de. preferred ....................
Spanish River com.........

do preferred ..............»
Standard Chem. pref..
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..............
Tuckett* com. ...
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—

62

41 '4247
... 76% 75%

M% 98
,'j". 40 

». 60

'5.700
22,200
22^000/
3.400

11,000

64

at 761*2, and 
at 73 with 70

92
39

5£«

'1.75

10
;37 1

. 34
Midvale Steel at an 
to 64 3-4. Midvale’s rise was accom- 
■enied by reports that the govern
ment preposes to erect a plant for its

.. 77% '73% 
18.26

18% 18%

»#,,#,.» 75 
.....18.76

.. 65
‘Y- nr122

70\\ Crucible ........ 76
Distillers 

i Dome
't*i4 G. N, Ore. l3* I Ins, Cop. .... 54 • --

, Kennecott ... 88% *»,T .j4Z .J4Z ,,xzv.Î5 ' gj 5îgX, "’ ff% 28% 29U 5.4M
! î^k l^i:: g* 8»% s- *»*

L^molive'.'.: 66% '66% K% «% 17,200

a%|SalSa::gu.'».*jL «48
44 /4 Miami.............  29% 29% 29* 29

"* Marine ........... 26 28
do. pref. ... 94% 94% 92

- Nevada Cons. 20%
til Pressed Steel,

,. 188 186 xd.. 1% p.c. 81
*" By- Springs.. 56%
*” Bep. Steel .. M 02

I Ray Cons. ...2»
::: iSteffU'H E

uuh^. * : j'Sg
Westinghouse 43% 46% <2% 46% 13,800 
Wlllys-Over.. 17% 18 17% 18 3.100

Total sales, 1,126.700,

76% Dividend Notice».s than those 
•ay develop- 
qualified to

1» 400
40 16.666

-
... 16 The Royal Bank of Canada50% 3332

57

jj_Board of Trade__ jj65% DIVIDEND Ne. ID 
XTOTICE <• hereby give* that e 
ll Difi»e*o or Tbbbb pb* cswr. 
(being at the rate of twelve per seat.

for the eurrent quarter. andwiUbe 
payable at tbe baakaad It# hraaehe#
®? ^i^^xt^^^Jareboidere otof JVNl next# so snArenoiaen w 
record of 16th May.

By order of the Beard,
C. 1. NEILL,

General Manager.
MeateeaL Qw., April 16,1616.
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Manitoba Wheat In Stars Part William, 
Tax).46 600 including 2</jc 

No. 1 northern, $2.23%. 
No. t northern, 12.20%.

24% 2.406
94% 174<H)
21% .y...

61% 41.000g Ü «
25% 25% 1,400

.. M 24
No. 8 northern, 32.20%.
No. 3 northern, 32,17%.
No. 4 wheat. 82.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 80%C.
No. 8 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 1 feed, 74 %c.

American Corn (Track, Tarent#).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No. 4' yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights

No, 2 white, 80c to 81c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 79c to 80c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot.' 82.22.

Fees (According to Freight# Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley. (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 11.50 to 61.61.

Buckwheat (According to. Freights Out-

Buckwheat. $1.84 to 61,66.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Tarants).
War quality, 110.96.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship. 
' „ • ment).

War quality, $10.15 Montreal, $16.6$

166% 21% 20Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 

Scotia

##«»*«•» ***** tit202

185
248Nova

Ottawa ........... ...
Royal ......................
Standard.................

- Toronto ..... •••
Union  ....................... ...

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................“Jj?
Canada Permanent •*###*# li2îa 
Colonial Investment ****** ***
Hamilton Provident 
Huron k. Erie .....

do, 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
London tk Canadian 
National Trust .....
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ........ 134

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ........ ...
Dominion Iron ........ ..
Electric Development 
Penmans ......
Province of Ontario *#*..»» •*» ,
Rio Jan., 1st mort.. 6 p-e.. ... .
Steel Co, of Canada ....
War Loan, 1925 ............. *6% 64%
War Loan, 1931
War Loan, 1937 .»••••»•«•• 9*

I.. 261 25%
400208

1............. 200%more

Haven and minor grangers rising 1 to 
2 1-2 points. Saleg amounted to 1,17a,-

^Ânotiîer rally In Liberty’s issues, the 
4 1-4’s rising to 88.12 and a three 
Mint gain in Tokio 5’s featured the 
gtrong but narrow market. Total 
Mies (par value) aggregated $3,3*0,-

wm- "

187

-800 ,

Ciriorado Fuel & Iron Co. nDOMINION STEEL REPORT.

The annual meeting ot tbe Domin
ion Steel Corporation has not yet been 
fixed, but it is understood that it will 
take place around the middle of June.

The financial statement Is now In 
course of preparation and. wilLbe ready 
for publication abound the third week 
of the curent month. It has already 
been stated the results win pro
bably be the beet on - record.

426% 
X 199rient a large 

Moratory work 
icmstrated that 
tied of its pre
miers extracted 
of which was 
ove the 200-ft. 
trtaken by the 
|r a, distance of i ,| 
ng several pro*
I feet from the 
risen vein was 
on for a con

ic proved the 
y, 140 feet in

Ons ef the miner Steele in a pe- 
sitien to advenes sharply. Write 
for information.

__ States bonds (old Issus»)
unchanged cm call.

68%United ... 84%Brompton ......... „
Black Lake common ,v... «

„ . do. preferred ........... »
*5 do. income bonds ...... 21

I c, P. R- Notes loo
“ OfcptMM g^Loge». V*

do. preferred ..
2? I Macdonald Co„ A.
*3 I do. preferred ........... *»tstfU'tihé-

v,Lel7 O* * oil..........II*
standard stock exohanoe.

Ask. Bid.

4' were
'if' VLV% Kemerer, Matthes&Co. I98STEEL ISSUES ACTIVE •* » ii15

j. p. BICKELL *«■a 8'68
.. 60\ Toronto.

JPIllfsed (Car Lets, Delivered
Freights, Bags Included). 

Bran, per ton. $86,
Shorts, per ton, $40

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, per ton, $16 to 817. 
Mixed, per ton. 614 to <15,

, B$raw (Track, Toronto), 
lets, per ton, 68.60 to $9.

638%34LONDON MARKET FIRM
London, May 15.—The stock market was«^Ær^.uriiîs: ;r,.e

wanted, and the supply was short.
Dealings ift American stocks were more 

frequent. There was a good Ityuliy for 
Japanese I slues . ' AHdther 1260,000 of 
bonds was cancelled. Brazilians were 
stronger in sympathy With the rise in 
exchange. Portuguese securities Im
proved on the favorable economic out
look In Portugal. Tin mining shares 
were buoyant. Shippings were stronger.

Money was in better demand. Dis
counts were slack. ,

Montreal Members ef
News Verk Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard ef Trade 
New Verk Freduce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stack Exchange 

Private Wires

*v
, TORONTO BALES. ,

... Op. High. Low. Cl. Sals».
1

Gen. Elec. ..103 103 102
Mackay .........76% 78% 78
Maple L. .,. »8% »J% 68 
Merck. Baok.167 167 167 167
Russell pr. 76% 78% 76% 
Steamship»... 39% 39% 39% 39 
dn, pref, . » • 76% 76% 76% 70% 

Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steel of Can.. 85 <»% <»
Twin City . .. 46 4» 46 46
War L„ 192», 94%
War L., 1931. 63% *4 
War L„ 1937. 23

Steel ef Çaoada 3trppg» 
Dominion Iron Shows Easier 

Tendency.

■iiso;

825 | ApW^n^.,.* • J.S.-ri...*. »

Dome Extension •.*«**.-.12 . '
17 Dome Mines ,
'*1 Dome Consolidated »•>•«»•* *
; Eldorado

n- | Gold ***»*•# #/
if Holllnger Con. ..
2 1 inspiration 

ln, iKeora ...... ..
» Klrklamd Lake ..

./ a,X, ««no Lake Shore .\... ...
A 2» si 2001 McIntyre ...................................
-7 ..A iti’ôoo I Monets ........... . •-v.>»»,.*% »2% $84.000 N>w M4t)e# ......... .............

Porc. V. * N. T. ................. 11% 1»
I Porcupine Crown ........ 12
Porcupine Gold 1%
Porcupine Imperial ....... 1%

. , porcupini TlsdaJe  ... 2 1%
I Porcupine Vtpond................. 11% ^M

96 Preston ...... •
50 I Schumacher .........................   17

112 Teck-Hugbes .
25 Thompson-Krist ... » • »

110 West Dome Con...
30 Was» pika...............

2»5j Silver—
** I Adanac .
*? I Bailey ...
2" I Beaver .
i» I Buffalo..................

720 Chambers-Ferland
126 Coniagse ...........

50 Crown Reserve 
120 Foster ..... ..

2,000 ! Gifford ...............
50 I Could Con...........

Great Northern 
Hargrave# ..... 

i« | Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con.

91% 81.100 | P«rr Lake —
II Lomin * * « *

I La Rose ...
McKInley-Darragh >. •
Mining Corporation 
Klptesing ....

Liverpool. May 16.—Beef, extra India IOphir .........
mess, 370s. I Peterson Lake

Pork, prime mess, western. 336».
Hams, short cut, 14 to 18 ibe., 1
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ibe., Shamrock ......

BllVff L»»l * * » »
Seneca-Superior 

lb#.. I Timlekaming ..
Trethewey ...... .........

In \
16 êCâr33• . f.

% 76%
Unexcelled Service

Montreal, May 16.—Trading in the 
local steel Issues absorbed about two- 
tbirds .of the business on the Mont
real ’Bxchange today, Steel of Can
ada being again the more active and 
stronger. Elsewhere thruout the list 
there was only a fair amount of trad
ing. and only In such features as 
Wabafttio Cotton and St. Lawrtncc 
Flour were there any notable price
‘^CneMteatiire was the creation of a 

new high on the pretent movement 
by Steel of Canada at 65%. Iron, on 
the other band, was easier at 62% to 
62, a loss of tbe fraction, as it closed 
at 62% yesterday after having been 
previously at 62.

Wabaseo Cotton, from Its advance 
to 42% yesterday, rose thfee more to
day to 46%, and clbsed at 45.

St. Lawrence Flour rounded out Its 
rally, by passing He former record of 
70. It touched 70%, but lost the half.

There was a lot of small buying of 
Toronto Ralls at the minimum ’of 60, 

• considered In the "street” as reflect
ing • .better feeling and a realization 
of the significance of the board of 

, directors as now constituted. Rlordon 
.‘was off a point at 119 and Canner» 
was up to 32. '•

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS598
1% Montreal Produce Market

Montreal May 16,—A weaker, feeling 
prevailed In the spot market for cash 

ere today and prices were reduced 
lc per bushel for Canadian western 
grades and l%c for Ontario, This was 
attributed to the continued light demand 
for supplies and the Increased offerings. 
Tbe market, on the whole, was dull, 
with car lots of No. 2 C.W. quoted at 
the close a* 93%c,,

There was no change in the condition 
of the market for spring wheat flou/, 
demand continuing very limited, and 
the market-was du», with carlote of 
government grade, for shipment to coun
try points, quoted at $10.95 per barrel 
in bags, f.o.b. cam Montreal .

Prices on winter wheat ruled firm, 
tho trading was slow.

There is a difference of opinion among 
the egg trade as to the future course of 
the market. Some express themsedves 
as being much concerned st the present 
levels of coot and state they will cease 
storing if they cannot buy st 36c or 
thereabouts, Lo.b. country pointe. Others 
believe prices will not go lower until hot 
weather sets In. Receipts were 2672 
esses, as compared with 14*0 last week. 
Prices were fully maintained, with a 
good demand for supplie».

There were no developmen 
market today for miUfeed.

On account of the continued small sup
plies of potatoes coming forward here 
and the good demand from both local 
and outside buyers a stronger feeling 
has developed In the market, and Pj)ce* 
have advanced 10c per bag.

The receipts of butter today were 681 
packages, as against *25 a week ago. 
There was no change in the condition 
of the market, price* being maintained, 
with a fair amount of business passing 
in a wholesale wey.

Trading in deo was steady, with, prices 
u nc hanged.

Cheese receipts today were 2001 boxes, 
against 154» a week ago, with no new 
development» *n tbe market.

Oate—Canadian western. No. 2, 92%c; 
do.. No. 3, 90c; extra No. 1 feed, 90c; 
No, 3 local white, »(%C.

Flour—New, standard grade,
^UoUed oats—Bag, 90 lb#.. $6XU 16.35.

Æ SimS®
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 817.* 
Cheese Finest western#, 23c; finest 

easterns, 22%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44 %e to

4îKg*£3telééted,/*44c? No.' 1 stock. 48c;
"mIkBpï? M„

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. ISO.
Lard—Wood pall*. 20 lbs., net, 22c to 

33 %e.

4 * »#•*#**#
4.85

. 1

.4.90
New Verk Stocks. Canadian Securltlsa 
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

76%
%

«25 6 STANDARD DANK BLDN.
TORONTO

>###»*V*e * d 185 3065
5569

sMONEY AND EXCHANGE. 133 oate94% 94
J93 7

2093 92London, May 16.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rate#. Short bills, 3% per cent.; 
three month bills, 3 9-16 per cent.-

Paris, May 15.—Trading was dull on, 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rente# 
68 francs 76 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London. 27 francs 15% 
centimes.

25
history, but it 
ict that it will 
hat the Mcln- 
>f its develop-

SILVER STOCKS
>Tilii»lr|f Fries#.

HAYES, MARKHAM A COMPANY,

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(Supplied by Hewn A Co.) \ 
Stocks. Op. High. Low. Last.

Ames ofd. ... 60 .................
Brazilian .... 3»
Brompton ..» 64 64% JJ
Can. G.E..........««% 1M% 102 102
Can. Com. ... 60% *0% •* JJ
Can. S.S...........39% 40 39% 40
Can. 8.K. pfd. 76 ...
s: S'r
Con. ftmri. .. *5 .................

ii '•« g .
Dorn. Steel .. 62% *2% « «
Map«e Leaf .. 98% 96%
Rlordon .........120 120 119 119
Spanish R. ..14 14 }*
8t. of Can. .. 8$ »*% •<% •*%
Span. R. pfd.. 60

■ vr?- • . . . . . . .

Mirer* 
Seed 1er$3,000,000

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
Sale».

2%
16 16* Bar

t40♦ s* ,«*»,*««« * * «
7LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. May 1».—Cotton future# 
closed quiet. New contracts—May, 21.80; 
June, 21.20; July, 20.51 ; August, 10.92; 
September, 19,52, Old contracts (fixed 
price»)—May, 20.46; May and June, 20.87; 
June and July, 20.29.

HOLIDAYS ON EXCHANGES.

Liverpool, May 15.—The cotton* ex
change here will be closed May 17, 18, 20, 
24 and 26.

London, May 16.—The silver market 
here will be closed Saturday, May 18.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Steak Eseksega

MINING SECURITIES

n% ii
ntyre has its 
fever, on the 
erience gained 
>erty. For it 
able to report 
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nine was defi- 
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38 10 Year 6 Per Cent. Gold Bonds40
'77% '7*

10%11

dressed to the ur*der»igned, wUI be re-

sss
ez* .«•'«Sw’szr&o&ss
Interest at the rate ofN» »» 
annum, payable hsM-yariy on 15th May 
and 15th November. Frtwrtpal and inter
est payable in gold at tbs office of the 
TreaVurer ef Ontario, Taroato.or at the 
$B8ik ai Montreal, Atontresl, Csnsds, or 
at the agency of tU Bank of Mo»$real in 
the City of New Terk, U.S.A., at tbe
°^Bond»f to1*be°'urrbie denominations of 

8100 8600 end 31000, respectively, as
follows; 8800 of |16<f each; 1060 of 8600 
4^.4. sod 2260 of 31000 each, with cou
pons attached, end may be registered as
Wpeymontrer bonds with oeemoâ Inter
est to date of payment to b# mad# at
tbs office of the Treasurer of Ontario _______
at the Parliament Building». Twmto. as rvnaWN LAKE 
follows: First payment, lUJONJ on the tiivixt* OO
88th May, 1818; balance on the 10th June, (>teFa«»nnJ
101*. • Interim certificates wW b# eup- T* the u*eer»l
piled on baywent of the nljfung ^r»boUUn ut <b« F*t*f-
exchanged for the definitive bond* on silver <>,b»k Mimas Owns«nr,
completion by the engravers. LVmHan, will 0» held In *t*« S»rel Bsek

Tenders to be addressed to the Hen. Bundles, In tb* City ef T*r»#to, *n M«n- 
T wTstcOorry. Treasurer of Ontario, rinr. tk. Twenty-«wsMi day #f JSwoi. i

llvered not later thsn noon on Monnay (h# r|Mnc|aJ statement, th« «leetkm of 
tho 20th day of Mey, 19U. | Directors and tbe tres*eci4*n o# *ech tehee

Tender* must be for the whoteeroount , ,,wtolW M rrwy Iwwtully be tranmetnd M 
offered and muet be accompanied by tbe eeld Meetioe. „msriuul chenue for $100,000, to be applied Th« Trsntew TUoks of th* rk»me#»T will 

cheque tor »t w . u d ^ cloM4 (rem t1>« Tweetydkcend <U»r ef
5, JS i^Tpaymém foTSSte W ^ **
**The highest er any bid not neeeesarily ttaS^st^Towa*. this «Met day ef May,

mee*9tU T. W. McGARRT. ’’sy order
Treasurer of Ontario.

Ï.
38 Write for26%. 27 

i oi Comtt
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2.90 J. P. CANNON & CO.\ 'io

2 >. STOCK BROKERS’ V "! ?!47 (6 KINO STREET W., TORONTO | 
Adelaide «44-864»

7%
ts in the35

2% 2 
..6.90 6.60
.. 1%

Merchants ...1*7 ... ...

wE:Br:;&iS8 8 mm»

/ENTEDPOS- 
P FOR THE 
FIRMLY BE- 

B ON THE 
G ONE OF 
PORCUPINE. 
F THE MclN- 
FEEL SURE 
MERITS OF 
WE HAVE 
WILL BE

U.‘ 6. RAILWAYS’ DEFICIT.

Washington, May 15.—Railroads In the 
first three months this year earned -only 
•71,706,000, as compared with $170,431,000 
in the same period last year, making a 
tow to the government under the ays- off 
tern of common operation of about 3100,- R.
000,000. Thin report today by the inter
state commerce commission covens all but 
five of the 196 railroads In the country, ter, Rochester,

GEO, 0. MERSON & CO.HOME SMITH PRESIDENT. 1;
42

Rochester, N.T., May 15.—Stockholders 
of the Buffalo, Rochester * Lockport 
Railroad Company elected the following 

leers in Gates yesterday: President, 
... Home Smith, Toronto: vice-president, 
A. ». Muirhead. Toronto; secretary-treas
urer and general manager, W. W. Foe-

39%41
3.75LIVERPOOL MARKETS. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS8.80I

9%
07 LUMSOEN BUILDING£ 10%11

3%Right-of-Way 
Provincial Ont............ 51. 18137». 20

:
* 37*

<Ma
Cl$sr bêlUêSy 14 to IS lb#.. ISO#.
Long clear middles, tight, 21 to 34

clear middles, heavy, 36 to 401 "
York, Ont, '.

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ......... ................ 10

Silver—#0%.

SILVKR COBALT 

I l.lsbBkyl.17
100». 15

CITY OF TORONTO 
$736,000 SERIAL GOLD BONDS

Long

“aââRasspfÊSLu'r&'XZrZsrUi.

6%
1

. Vs
810.0* to

STANDARD BALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed,-"Teeder for Cyref Terente 

dressed to Tbww». L cbursk, E#q. Mayer end Ckeimss ot the Beard ef

U O'CLOCK HOOK. 1TTB MAS. 101»

Turpentine spirits. 12»#.
Rosin, common. *4»^- 
Petroleum, refined. 1» Mid- 
War kerosene. No. 2, is 2%o. 
Linseed oil. 62a 
Cottonseed oil, **• 6d.

rs PRESENT 
D 19c PER 
;un TO DIS- 
AVORABLE 
ED CONDI-
r possiBiu- 
ILY BY ITS

Gold-
Apex ............... 4 ... , 990
Davidson ... 23% ... 33 33% 3,60)
Dome Lake. IS ................ *>ww
l-ikc Shore.. 68% ..
McIntyre ....133 
Newray M.... IS 
Pré» ton
W. Dome Cn. 11% ...
V. N. T. ... 11% ... .

Silver- 
Balley

tor the purchase of—
dee Jtrty 1st 4a 1,000678M00 Seed» lenaed fee Myds*- ..' 132 138 ' 1,500 

20 18 20 12.800
. se teltews•eeb y

ti. O OrY!*S»*T»^»ry -Trr«surer.Payable.'•sr 2 ... 1,100
11 ... 2,200.. ... 2,000

3 ... I-.SLOW GRAIN AT WINNIPEGio«21,099
KM
ttjm
HM
<MN
<MWso see

rum
MASS
KM

iotai»ie Toronto, May 14, 1013.ISM*4 POO
00,000

1021iota IMSIftl ms Winnipeg. May 45—The cssh grain 
departments were again qutet and Mfo 
lees today, with only a light volume ot

from the past few days. For cash oar» 
ley there was an ‘“j^jdinqulry *«r 
fks v>wer grade*» with offering» owy 
a fair volume. There was little doing 
?_ '“Jlh flxx Oate closed unchanged for 
May and %c higher for July. Barley 
cloned unchanged for *Jar- /JJ**}**® 
2%c higher for May and 1%« higher for
JUwinnlpeg market: Gate—May. 79%c to 
80%c; July. 78%c to 79%c. '

n-rtey—May closed at OTax-^May, 0.74 to S3<<%; July. 88 78

toCarii price»: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 88%c: 
Na8 C.W., 78%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
7714c; No. f feed, 74%«; No. 2 feed,

Barley—No. 8. 11.46; No. 4, $1.25; re-
^x-Nolilftw,C^».70%:

W.. $3.78%; Ne. » C.W., $3.61%.

THE1,000mui»« 3% ... .MM19*7MM
4SM»

19WHU 26% ... 1.000Beaver ......... . 26% ... SMALL TILLAGE THIS YEAR. STANDARD DANKISM 1S3I Mtt6Ch.—Per, ,,,*, lltt... ,-
Lorrain ..... 1%... ..
La Rose .... 44 ... ... W44
Mining Cor...870 ... 37» ... 101
Ophir -............. 9 9 » 9% 8.0W
Provincial ... 62 ...
Pete. Lake .. 9% 10
Thnlek. .........27

Silver—99 %c.
Total sale*—51,619.

Lees Then Haff ef Available Land in 
Bolshevik Russie Will Ee CuKi-

5,000Ms. 9. B.

art leased I» 
pel, beer date

K.cT,^ïlu“L^:il>TT-iT 'STlIÏÏP *000 EM 10V#f 0 01# E^IEME wBBB Bw ibobm^u
The bonds are so obi I re ties of tbe rity st large, 

nenpon form, with prerlulon for registnstlee of Prtuel 
2nd July, 1917. end ere Is denomlnstiene ef SIXMO.

They ate payable belt as to erinclpel exd iatemeL h.pji h 
Toronto and New York, and carry Interest et tbe rate ef 6%% per 
annum, payable balf-yearly en tbe lef ef Jeauery end Jely, tiw fwt 
half-yearly inetelment of Interest being due and payable ee tbs 

Juy. foil.

TO SHARE 
ADVANCES 
PRACTICAL- 
:E OF NÈW- 
LATION OF 
XDEST POS-

vsted- OT CANADA
SCAD OFFICE - TC6I046T#

Yyir surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter* 

.rr • .7. est at current rate.
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West

<?Ai.oeo
9% 10% 3J60™ Samara, Russia, May 15.—Lew than 

half the tillable land of European 
Russia remaining In control of the 
Bolshevtit Government will be culti
vated this year. General unrest 

. among the peasants, the unsettled 
- conditions of land distribution, and 

ihortages of seed, horses and agri
cultural implements are responsible 

district, for this condition of affaire, 
which

1, lit
WILL RECEIVE PENSION.engraved bond» ere now rradyffor delivery, end payment mmjt be

üt Jen wry.‘foliate drie^rf pTymeo?’*' l>ellwi£"»nU payment se» te be 
m»deH»t tbe ottce of tbe enderrigoed. Tender» wUI be received for "eti ot Kingston, May 16—A: military bead 

quarters today K was announced mat 
on May 26th, Col. O. Hunter Ogilvie, 
A-AvG. for tbe third military 
would rrilnquleh hie duties, 
would be taken over by Col. Genet, 
DM., of Brantford. CoL Ogtivie is 
granted leave of absence till Novem
ber flret, when he complete» tbtrty-nve 
years' military service, and then be 
irti. be put on penaioa.

_ A certified cheque payable to the os deni rood, tor 1% ef tbe per rates 
ef tbe bend» tendered, mast accompany tbe teaser
»..îï~v5S,"2?æ î5Ttrasr»«ifiJssa-

Tbe right la reserved te leieet any ot _ .
Statement giving fan tatormstten wtn be

T. BBAOSMAW, I
City MOIL Terente, Canada, May 14th 0UL

JJ*

& Co * se sea- MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.

The municipal abattoir will 
for consideration at the eeeelon of the 
board of. control which 1» lo be held

oup IbT• I «4ee B
ef «5No. 3 C*tiding

aa1J
i ià

«.J r

\

Stock Bargain^
_ls tide wash's 
stvee ee'i

ef ay
new* te

Nipissing
Mining Corporation 
McIntyre
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Explosives '
U. S. Steamships 
Boston & Montana 
N. American Pulp and 
Other Issues of Merit

4P

Hamilton B. Wills
«

Private Wire te N. Y. Carb.
1*04 Bey at Bldg.

CHAS.A.STOIEHAM & CO.
(SSL 1*0).

23 BELINDA ST# TORONTO
. -41 BROAD ST„ NEW YORK. 

Cubait, Porcupine, Oils, Meter end 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write far free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire te New York.
«NO PROMOTIONS."

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
06000 Black Lake Bond*. 

26 Trust* A Guarantee 
90 Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
16 Imperial Oil.

1 Lambten Golf.

96 Atlantic Sugar pfd.
16000 Can. Machinery Bends.

86 Can. Machinery pfd.

assstss>~
TmM Ms.tr..I and New V.W dWcn. *tmtM w dot. Id, C.wt », d.

Mlffgfli
TORONTO.4 COLBORNE STREET
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A Simpson Page About Boys Clothesf

When you buy boys’ clothes at Simpson s you have the
comfortable assurance that you are getting the maximum
dollars-and-cents value for the price y ou pay.

They are clothes you can absolutely trust 
ver full measure of service and satis-

/ <%

//
i*si!I

1

TE 11i

: n%deli
faction.

z Fii

Ad
Asiagi

: Clothes of such genuine materials and 
thorough expert workmanship, in a wide variety 
of fabrics, cuts and models that they respond to 
every boy’s taste and requirement.

Simply select the suit you want and the 
wear will take care of itself.
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Boys’ Suits—Special $10.50 they

Itj
!

Choice of Five Distinctive Patterns
Boys’ Suits of mixed tweed, five distinctive patterns, grey mixed with brown flecked 

patterns, grey and black check, brown mixed tweed with red flecked pattern, blue grey pin
head check worsted, grey with brown broken check pattern.

Single-breasted, three-button style, having dip yoke front and bade. Some are made 
with box pleats, extending from yoke to waist, others have pinch-back, slash pockets with 
fancy flaps and all around belt with buckle. Bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, ex
panding knee bands. Special value, $10.50.

;

V
MShts,y<

to^Vlenn»
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19 particular t

stag's
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The fact

i
l8| ifii

i .>■b
Suits at $830, $9,00

and $930

M.

Suits at $11.00 a
*

baa 
War, aSuits at $6.50 —rof fawn and grey pinhead check with in

visible stripe, single-breasted, 3-button 
style, patch pockets, dip yoke back, pinch

—of grey and black Donegal Tweed, —of grey and black Hairline Stripe Tweed, 
single-breasted, 3-button, pinch-bâck, i ”ngle-breasted, 3-button, two breast patch

EFiFSHSrE
bands. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 yrs. to 12 yrs., x25 to 30, 7 yrs. to 12 yrs., $9.00; sizes 31 
$8.50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 yrs. to 16 yrs., to 34,13 yrs. to 16 yrs., $10.00; size 35, 17 
*9.00; »ze 35,17 yr.., *9.50. y™.. *11.00.

i
; While th

Barca east 
Italian Una 
Ilave end i 
marked by

h
ii

h

Sr:I r 25 to 35, 7 yrs. to 17 yrs., $6.50., i

sr,
il! In1 Suits at $7.25 Boys!It’s Time to Get 

~ Into Summer 
Underwear

A

If you haven’t bought yours 
yet, we would remind you that 
today isn’t a bit too soon to lay 
in a season’s supply.

Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations 75c
Noteworthy values these. They're perfect fitting and 

non-irritating. Short sleeves and knee length. Expertly made. 
All sizes at 75c.

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys $2.25
They're navy ones with trimmings in red and white or 

brown and myrtle. Comfortably fitting. All sizes at this price.

Boys’ Bathing Suits 50c
They’ll last for several seasons—and that's what 

boy wants. One-piece suits in all sizes, from 20 to 32.

Ore

Suits at $10.50 thei
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Btiie German*

p.«* belt at wa,.t; bloomer, belt loop., box pleat., extending from yoke to waist, 
expanding knee band. Sizes 28 to 34, 10 slant pockets with fancy welt, all around 
yrs. to 16 yrs., $7.25. belt at waist ; bloomers, belt loops, expand

ing knee bands. Sizes 28 to 35, $10.50.

Suits at $1130
\ ■ M

—of green Tweed with helio stripe, single- 
breasted, 3-button, crescent pockets, pinch- 
back with 14-belt at back only; bloomers, 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 
28 to 35, 10 yrs. to 17 yrs., $11.50.Suits at $7.50, $8.00 

and $8.50
f!

The best that Toronto affords is the 
unanimous opinion of the knowing 
who dine

InSimpson ’sPahn Room
The cuisine is naturally pdr excellence 

—to satisfy those who want perfect a la 
carte service.

Breakfast 8.3o a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 
Lunches, a la carte, at all hours. 

Dinner, 1 i,3o a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Afternoon Tea, 3.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Sixth Floor.
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Suits at $1230—of grey and black Mixed Tweeds, with 
invisible strip? pattern, patch pockets, 
pinch-back, with three-piece belt; bloom
ers, belt loops, expanding knee bands. 
Sizes 25 to^M, 7 to 12 yrs., $7.50; sizes 
31 to 34, 13 to 16 yrs., $8,00; size 35f17 
yrs., $8.50.

—of black and grey broken check Tweed, 
single-breasted, 3-button, patch pçckets, 
semi-fitting back with all around belt; 
bloomers, belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 28 to 35, 10 yrs. to 17 yrs., 
$ 12.50. Other suits at $ 12.50 to $20.00.

Boys’ “New” Shirt 
Waists—Fine!

An Excellent Variety of 
Smart Spring Ones
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Good Wash Suits 
For the Boy
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in I Made According to the 
SimpsonHighStandard

Mothers of boys will likiMhe smart 
styles. And the moderate prices are 
light on the pocket book.

Variety is almost endless and 
offers splendid choosing. Materials 
will stand constant tubbing and re
tain their original color.

It will pay forehanded parents to 
buy a season's supply for their boys 
as prices will be higher before they 
are lower.

Step in today 
these suits.

i

♦ everyy

Never were wef! better prepared to 
suit every boys taste—the sizes and pat
terns are all inclusive and represent 
thing that s new and good.

They’re specially designed so the boys 
look smart and keep cool during
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k111 Boys’ New Spring Shirts $1.00
The new materials are as durable as they

I I1 i
j!*’ every- are attractive

and come in a wide variety of variously striped patterns. All 
- have attached collars. Sizes 12 to 14. At $1.00.
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;■ Work Shirts for Boys 75c

Made of hard-wearing cambric, in black and white, » 
ford, khaki. Also some black sateen ones. All sizes at 75c.
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All of them have collars attached. 
Sizes for boys 6 to 14 yéars,

50c, 75c, $1, $1.15 to $1.50l r !MJSS;
Ê Ma:$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, 

$2.50 and $3.00
1
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Boys Can Get
Good Caps Here
Smart little tweed caps in all the 

new shapes with one, four and eight 
piece tops, many light and dark 
shades of tweed, homespuns, wor
steds, etc.

S6c, 75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 

Boys' Varsity Caps
With crests The Allies, Boy 

Scouts, Maple Leaf, etc. Good qual
ity navy blue serge.

Exceptionally good ones at

75c
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